
Scrapbook No. 43 March 1957 

1. U.s. Post Office Inspector Re : Forged Letter 

2. E.C Krug Re: 90¢ 1860 N.Y. Ocean Mail 

3. Re: Ex-Confederates in Brazil 

4. Philatelic Foundation Re : Black, s.m . Type A 30¢ 1860 

5. E.C Krug Re: Hawaii covers 

6. R.M. Wilkinson Re: Patriotic Magnus Soldiers Letter 

7. Edward J. Milliken Re : 24¢ Banknote cover by Fortgang 

8. Lee Chadwick Re: Flag of Truce cover 

9. Jack Molesworth re : Hawaii Cover 1¢ 1857 PL. 4 

10. John D. Pope III Re: U.S. City Despatch Post cover 

11. E.C Krug Re: Covers from Paige sale and 2 covers from Mexico 

12. CC Hart Re: 5¢ 1847 orange (Stuart cover) 

13. E.D. Cole Re : Sandusky & Newark R.R. 

14. E.C Krug Re: 5¢ pair from Boston, ex-Seybold 

15. E.D. Cole re: 24¢ 1861 stamp 

16. W.O. Bilden Re: 3 covers, CSA and confederate 

17. M.C Blake Re: 24¢ 1861 steel blue, Act of March 3,1825 

18. CE. Cummings Re: Redland Cal Two 1¢ 1851 

19. R.H. Erlander Re: Two 3¢ 1861 covers (Pink) 

20. R.J. Engle Jr., Re: 10¢ 1861 "TAG" 

21. Gordon Harmer Re: 21¢ via French Mail to Switzerland 

22. Jack Molesworth Re : CSA "Ways Station" GA 

23. Jack Molesworth Re: 12¢ 1857 Bisect 

24. Millard H. Mack Re: 4¢ rate to France 

25. E. Perry Re: 24¢ 1857 Plate, 4¢ compound, PL & R 

26. Sam Paige Re:5¢ N.Y. from Jersey City 

27. Carl Pelander Re : Sale of March 7-9, 1957 

28. Elizabeth Pope Re: 10¢ Providence 

29. John D. Pope III Re: Mail to Holland 

30. Dr. W.S. Polland Re: cover to Marburg Prussia 

31. John D. Pope III Re: Cover from Washington 

32. John D. Pope III Re: pair 5¢ N.Y. cover from Boston, ex-Seybold 

33. Mrs. CL. Wunseh Re: 30¢ 1869 cover 

34. Wm. Wyer Re: 1¢ 1857 R.R. cover 

35. Herman Herst Jr. Re: Fake 30¢ 1869 cover 

36. 
37. J.W. Kelley Re: 1¢ 1856 PL 5 

38. Millard H. Mack Re: 10¢ to France in 1873 

39. Robert W. Baughman Re: Huffman covers 
40. Mort Neinken Re: "SHIP 6" repealed 

41. Sam Paige Re: 6¢ to England, 42¢ to Sweden, to Spain 

42. John O. Theobald 

43. John Fox 90¢ 30¢ 10¢ 1861 

44. Gordon Harmer Re: Five covers 



45. Jack Molesworth 

46. Jack Molesworth Re : Covers 

47. Dr. D. Alter Re: 1C Chicago Perf. 

48. W.O. Bilden Re: covers to Genoa 

49. Jack Molesworth Re: 5C 1856 and Hudson River Mail 

50. Lester L. Donning Re : due 17C 
51. Arthur Randall Davis 
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t}ost ®ffice 1Bepartment 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR 

INSPECTOR Cincinnati 1, Ohio, February 15, 1957 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Sir: 

CASE NO . 19116-E 

It is important that I see you regarding an official 
matter which I am investigating. 

If you can arrange to do so conveniently, please call at 
Room 220, Post Office Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday, 
February 20, 1957, between the hours of 9:00 and 11:00 a.m., 
and bring this letter with you. 

If it is not convenient for you to call at the time and 
place shown above, please telephone me promptly at Cherry 1-5820, 
ext. 408, in order that we can arrange a time and place for an 
interview. 

wp 

Sincerely yours, 

JI /' 
J. P. Nolan 
Postal Inspector 
Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

.. 



Jost ®ffi.ce ~.epar±nt.eut 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR 

J. P. Nolen 
P.O. Box 2057, CincinQati 1, Ohio 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

RETURN AFTER FIVl:: DAYS 

1-17 

Mr. Stanley B. ~shbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID 

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE. $300 
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['ir. J . r . :'Iolaru; 
P. O. Lox 2057, 

CincL~ati, Uhio . 

De',tr {r. Nolan: 

feb . 17, 1957. 

~eferril1': to your .... of the 15th, I have l: en 
laid up At home for the past three ueeks uith a 
painful attack of the shingles, therciore. it 
\"f01.:1d be imo,.)~sihle for TJ.e to ea:l at your office 

requested. 

I will be ,lud to have you cull emd see mo 
but 8U,:..g£st tpoil you first call !rs . s\shol'ook, 
HHand 1- 1183 and find out il I am ~(le to talk to 
you . SC"'le days I r-ct along okay, ot: \...r'" not so 
good . 

Very truly yours, 

.. 



Mr. Ennnerson C. Krug, 

Dear :un: 

3008 - 13th Ave., South, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Harch 17, 1957. 

Please note the enclosed correspondence a1'1d ki.'1<ily return to Me. 

In my letter to you of sept . 2, 1951, page 2, I referred to lots 
480-1-2 and 83 in the Jefferys sale. I stated th,·t I never passed on the 
Ocean Hail for the P.F. ho my recollection). I jud ,e that I "/ent thru 
items I h<'.d paGsed on for them and found no record of the Ocean Mail copy. 
I have the Jefferys' catalogue before me and I note it is sta"" ed Lot 480 has 
a r .F. certificote. 

Later 
I searched a list of photos I marle from July 1851 to November 1851 

and the list (l id not contain a print . 

Later 
In my index file of "Ue.' York Ocean Ha.il on the 902 l e60 11 I found the 

follnvin[ memo, quote: "90¢ 1['60 - Ocean 14aiili cancel - a cop:,r in the Jefferys 
collection - a s per article in "C.C. P." of July 1933." (unq,uot e) At thi s 
writinG I rave not looked up the rrticle. J Iso in tl,is Sffirre file I f unci the 
following, quot e: "90¢ 1860 - witt N.Y. Ocean Ihil c<..ncel of ef1c'1.Y 21' - subMitted 
to S . !" . A. by P.L Expert COT:lmittee on 1:ec. 14, 1950. S.JJ. A. opinion - 'Genuine' -
No photo made. f: ee scrap book flo . 20 - T'<1.ee 7." ~unquote) 
I looked up S. B. 20 and on page 7 I foun::!. tLe report I made to the Committee, quote : 
"Certific[..te 2772 -
90¢ l E60 - bl a ck - N~I York 'Ocean Mail' off cover - cancel of May 21 - S. B. A. 
stated, quote: 'In my opinion t11is cancellation is Senuine. The faiJ ine wa s l-tly 21-
inc ic, ·ting 1861 (1£ 60 too early - l C62 too lateOl The tri-monthly sailings at thD.t 
time were on the 1st, 11th and 21st - l'l'\,V 21 in 1['61 fell on Tuesday." (unquote) 

Em, there is the story - hh't more can be added? I think I should make a 
photo raph of the stanp and attach it to a certific[lte ,vith my authentic[ltion. 
When I receive it I \'lill hold it pending your instruction on t~lis suggestinn. 

\'iith regards -

Cordially yours, 

P.S.As far a s I am mv-are ther( are only three 90¢ 1860 with the O.B. m'rking, 
Jessup has two. Over the phcne you Mentioned :' .F. cert ificat e 13064. r~ records 
s~ m-[ thrt tr.is ,,/Us the 90¢ "nth blue I altimore, Md. p .m. of Lee. 1, l ' 60 . The 
P.F. s ent it to me on l.fu.y 22, 1951 and my opinion was that it w<?s genuine. 

.. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C . KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRM INGH AM 5 . ALABAMA 

March 17, 1957. 
Sunday P.M. 

To rehash what was just said over the phone the enclosed 
was lot 61 @ $88 .25 in the Stolow sale of March 7, 1957. 

It was lot 480 in the Harmer Rooke Jeffrys sale of 9/18/51 
and sold for $170.00 to somebody else . I bought lots 481-482-483. Lot 
481 had Foundation Certificate No. 3064 dated 6/4/51 (prior to the sale) 
and I think to Harmer ~ooke & Co. This leads me to believe that this O.M. 
90¢ was issued at the same time, both listed as having Foundation Certificates. 
I do not attach much to the fact that this stamp is minus the certificate 
and do not necessarily think this means it was withdrawn. I have had to 
ask if an auctioneer wahted the certificates when sellin~ stamps with them. 
I dont think they mean much at an auction anymore. 

But I would guess that if a certificate was issued in 1951 
it was passed by you. Lot 481,th&t I previously owned was signed as a 
genuinely cancelled stamp . See Daniels description in his sale of my 
stamps last March 24- lot 186 which was lto 481 Jeffrys. 

If I keep the stamp and goodness knows I would like to have 
it, it must pas s your approval which means I want it signed as a genuine 
cancel. I know it has some faults as to its repairs, but I can overlook that. 

More later/ but I would like to have a report on this stamp 
due to the circupstances involved as we talked about over the phone. I'd 
even welcome a ~CT WIRE if it proved O.K. 

~ 

Sincerely, 

Rerci r V") € c\ 
MAR 19 i957 .. 
AIr~ I\JfAIL 
$peC I('Ii 

Deltvev'j 
Pq (- tv) 
!1ox 1 n 
F YbVl J- o~ 

~tflA I~ 
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J.'ho following i3 a c opy of the letter enclosed in the envelope from 
the :Ex- Confed in braz i l 

Dear Capt . 

Estac no de Santn Darbarn 
Dec 29th 1880 

I Wl"Oto yon InBt month and afterwards receivod your last . 
On Sunday tho 26th tho race c ame off. Our colt got the second plac e 
and second pUl'se . He failed to 1in the race through the fault of 
tho r i der , \lhooa judgement ms Vlorse than mine tl~O'l'.eh he had 20 yrs 
ez.periellce in riding •. 1'.y horso was only beaten liB longth, he 
startod behind the 1st lorse in which case he shouJd have rlffi for the 
insi de track when ontorinG the st!'aiellt, which was my ol""der anr which 
he did not do . Iy c olt h~:d. nore bottom and equal speed llnd l'uns 
better up here , (the qu.nrter is up hill) bettor than the ,linneT- of' 
race - he could have taken tho track 3: ovon haC. he failod the other 
Vlould have beon done up by the t iI~o hn ontered the bOl"-O stretch. 4 
h orses ran . Om"" scrub horse &: one other ',as 1 i'i.; stnnding at the 
Post throuc,h ~lillniny or mi manngol ent of th~ Stal'ters While the 2 
vlhich had no chance r~n by thw"".selvcs. \1e wonlci hlJ,VC i:Or. casily &; tiC 

lost on dnys trnnsr:ction only ~;80 . 00 & I vas so dis~u~~ted that I sold 
my colt for' J.,2f;0.OO an i:: i:-3 too r"uch "tI'oi..J.b10 £::. ~x)enGe e: intc~?
ruption to ot lor hus:u'1ans to -:;~'ain l'ltCO ho·~scs. lInd ~e let Jecco 
ride /0 \"ioulcl havo wo:n th~ I'uce &; ~: 500. 00 &. could hnve aold f.or 
~:,2 , OOO . OO , but lot it rip, it will l'lnkG no differonce 100 Y::'s hence . 

·0 tr crO"9 iR look:Ln~ fine boi.i!1 corn ~c cotton, no ,;orPI.S us 
yet . Wo viill f'cllth:tr. year r'n the.!..·· lo ~,o::' than lnst. 31.00 pr hlmdred 
i n the need. Say to Frnnk &. ?that ~)ick Bryan cliud 50 mile~ frO,l 
h ome , very suddonly, with an apoplect it; [,V;uck, he hen beBll in very 
bad houlth for l~~ lJonths . U:y plow busincRs is still eood with fair 
proapn~ts of beiHe batter thouGh the pri(;e of exchnngo tnkOH off SOlJ1e 
of tho profit heing 15 p"'!' cent beloy; your C'.1:r>'~cnc;r on ? b~.fl.ctes "i/O 

make 400 p:" cent , ? le~1s than 100 PI' ce:r'.t, & O~1 ? PlOVlS, 60 1'1' cent , 
? 100 PI' cent, on double and A incle tl'ecs O!l~.y 20 PI' CGn;. So you seo 
? only ? large sales to do 0. bie paying busincs~. Whon I got on n 
good lot I sbnll travel around fig drUlrl[llOr t~ hopo in ndxt 12 . Dnth~ to 
sel l 010 , 000.00 worth. 

I think "lu'rory will p;o "I).p :i.n th~s ~01mt:t:"J in from ;3 to C 
yea.rs, IYJrhapo sooner, an fn.J' HS I fin pf]rsonf.l.lly co nceI'nBG. the SOOl:Gl' 
the better flb thoso who kno'w hoy.; to usc theil" mm hand.2 vlould hnve 
nll unclerhold. I feel 8U.!'O in thi2 cnse that I could muke 100 ? de 
Re i e , or ~( 50 , OOO . OO in 3 yoars . \ (t coulei. plant 50 ~,el'CS In ca..l1c 
by O'lU' OH11 labor, h:Jro hllnds to help ~J£'..:~e :Lt up - this Tlrbvincc only 
makes 1/5 of itr- SttGllr & rum. non~ Y;O\lld COl () fl'(}.l u·brvud ~: cor.se
qU(3ntly :<uC;ur \ 'onld to to 16 to 18 cori ts (1 lb • .s.: r 'Ill to ~:Jr;oo . 00 a 
pipe . 5 pipes can be !;];1.de to the Hcre . oJ0l'10 pooplo think sla"'Jery 
Vlill not lat t 2 yeftrs: if 80 yo,., a nd Boys could COL~') OD.t .G nuke 
your fortu.."1e very" suddontly" (at"' old. line le Buclt would aay). But I 
st:tll hanker nfto:r' tho old Country l: in spite of the elec~lo~1. of 
Garfield I don ' t think tlJo co'tmtry is yot :eu:i.!.1ecl but S-C j 11 I think 
the beet thing for you all in tho South to do is to join tho Rogues 
& get pnrt of t}10 spoils. The success or hhe Democ:l" ltio pr.."I"ty is far 
i n tho future ,. but ovon should tl~oy succeed. it w:n.ld only he a change 
of thaives . .L. would like very nruch to pay yon nil a vis it ~)Ut can 
nelth0r s pare the til'1o n Ol" noney . If I had noney enough to buy a fine 
s t a llion & 1/ 2 doz . mares I should be Stu'O to t:;lve you n call but the 

.. 



- 2 -

ponse on these animals woul d be at l~ant ..;500.00 a head to this 
.;ation & consequently I couldn't buy lhat I should ·'ant . 

I rove bouBht 1 whole . 2-?' tickets in the Ypirnnga (?) 
lottery - Ca!)itnl ",500,000.00, 2nd '200,000.00 etc. Should I draw 
oven 5 or 10 thousand I could stamd a trip to the States. This 
drawine i:3 to tal:o place 30 !nat., but I rntl10r think will be 
deferred us tho tickets hnvo all been bought on "sooculntion &. to 
favor t hem the dRawing lIill be deferred 1 I'lonth. 

Jano t s ha i r !a getting protty w;"1",0 tc I ELm 53, but yet a 
boy phys ieally. I shall tl'Y to hold 0 ut to 100 Y1'8 . Col. No_ ris , 
family a)' C all \'loll & no is 01.U"S . Ie "Nill have our crop laid by in 
10 or 12 d,l.y s but . ill have plenty to do, such ('..s cleanl!18 pasture , 
repairing fenco, r'laking cottO! . 1 (luse & buildinG anytl:.:tng in shape of 
a '? ? c an tell you is an expenslyo & slow business . 

I shall wl'ito you. again next J. onth. AJ.l join ,"0 111 love 
to you lliK-;' yours . Sinceroly yO'U.J's 

Geo G. !athews 

.. 



TRUSTEES 

ADMIRAL FREDERIC R. HARRIS 
CHAIRMAN 

THEODORE E. STEINWAY 
TREASURER 

ROBERT l. GRAHAM, Jr. 
SECRETARY 

HUGH M. CLARK 

MRS. JOHN D. DALE 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35TH STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

MURRAY HILL 3-5667 

WINTHROP S. BOGGS. DIRECTOR 

June 20, 1950 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas A ven ue 
Ft. Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

TRUSTEES 

GEORGE R. M. EWING 

SOl GLASS 

MALCOLM JOHNSON 

HARRY l. LINDQUIST 

SAUL NEWBURY 

A. H. WILHELM 

I trust by nON you have received the Brattleboro 
cover in good order. 

We enclose three items - Nos. 2477, 2483, and 
2516, upon Which we would apprecia te your opinion as soon as 
possi ble. 

We also enclos e an item sent to us by the Royal 
which I think you would like to see as , I know you are particularly 
interested in this cancellation. 

I had a most enjoyable time at the International 
Exhibition in London and they certainly put on a grand show. You, 
probably, will hear all about it from Doc Hennan and Chuck Meroni. 
If, however, there are any particulars that you might like to 
know concerning the shcm or philatel y in London, I wi 11 do my 
best to answer your questions. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 

/' 11 ~~OP s. J. j Li
llrector 

1 
en cls.4 





JUN 22 1950 



HI' • -iintlG.~op S . BOBB8, 
~t Tho PhiJ_utelic Pounc1n tion, 

22 Mat 35th S·li ., 
new York 16" H. Y. 

Dea.r 'lin: 

.Tune 23, 1950. 

Eerevd th ti 0 lots contained _L 1 yours of tho 20th. 
I have r.nde notati0nn on e< ch i'Lcludi:lg the 30¢ 1860 fro tho 
Royal. Yiou. can elaH. em· Hote • 

.t-'rCY.'l H.1)_ T'c1por·ts that I have hau, the London P-h v; 
y T8.. ad· cidod rnwce:1S but it i~ P. pity thet 1':01"0 colloctors 
on thi.~ . ::Leto c1td not t:;xhibit c~nd. nhOH r:Wl"e interest in tho 
a.finir. 

I VI" B pleasod 'Hi th the awal"ds to Van Volthoven - to 
Hoathel~ly - Firmoy - ilacBritle tl..1'J.d othors . It appear's that 
i!l~S. Dalo ~<1e t. v .... ry va:!..uable contributi.on . It in v;ondorful 
thnt S 0 is caI'J:'Y:i.nS on 1'01" her fHth~l· . 

I Ul dOl'stand the ~~,peJ:t COT1ui tee has okayed tho fake 
5~ - lOft . 8 Ll? co're:l' thf'l t "ms in tb.c 1:1H1Pl) f' ale - IJot 22B4. Is 
that Jruo? 

Sincerely ymlrs , 

.. 



Harch 15~ 1957. 

ltr ~ Rrunerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th J\ve ., South, 

Birm:inghmn, Ala . 

Dear Em: 

Ro - Covers fran Ha'tlaii. If you >-rill look 
th:ru auction catalogues I think you \'1il1 find 
covers from Honolulu after July 1863 to 1868 "lith 
a s iut1c 5¢ stmnp are most unusual . Such covr:rs 
will show the large red Honol ulu oarking iihich 
reads, "Honolulu U. S", postage pe.id . " In other 
words, the sender ~id 10¢ in cash and the postmaster 
me.rked the letter as paid and put on a sinLle :J . S_ 
5¢ stamp to pay the 2.¢ ship ~ee and tho 3¢ U. S. postaee. 
I ao lwndering if you have such a cover. 

\lith regnrds -

Cordially yours~ 

S.-Thanks Em, for the I1ercury Journal . 
,iling list and received this r egularly . 
rm:lents \:ere very &ood. 

S 

I am on their 
I thoU[,ht his 



EMMERSON C . KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE S O UTH 

B I RMINGH AM 5 . ALABAMA 

March 20, 1957. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Of course I was delighted to receive by the morning mail 
the 90¢ 1860 stamp approved by you. You wrotellno fee" on your note, 
but if you made a photo as you said you did and will make it attached 
to a certificate of yours, then there will be a fee. Please remember. 

I have written the P.F. as per the ehclosed copy. No return 
needed since I made another copy. I hope I have worded it properly and 
as you would have had me do. The answer will be sent to you as soon as 
I hear. 

I have remitted to Stolow for the 90¢ stamp today. 

I am sending you herewith six covers to be signed. Since 
you have already seen most or all of these I am enclosing $30 in cash 
for same. Since it costs nothing to enclose, here is the cover from 
the Pollitz sale, my first purchase from him. I got it for $36.50 
against a bid of $50.00. Wasn 't this a Stark cover? Note you have 
signed on the back for somebody. Maybe Howard? 

Many thanks until better paid for the photographs for 
your work on the 90¢ stamp. Will report later on the four slides 
you sent when I have a chance to set up my projector. Have been very 
busy last few days. 

For Registration: 
Cover #179-Haw 34 

\I #73-65-Haw 9 
11 #76- Haw 9 
It #36- Haw 9 
II #08- Haw 32 
It #17- Haw 8 

And 
Cover #116 

Sinc~ 

183DK12/4/54 81~ 
136HRlo/4/54 52.50 
137 II 78.75 
459RSIO/ll/56 105.00 
Foxl2/1/56 100.00 
4l5RSlO/ll/56 160.13 

42Pollitz 
3/16/57 

578.28 

38.90 
617.18 
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AI' . Emncrson C. Kruth 
3008 - 13th Jve., South, 

Birminr.:ham, Ala . 

Dear Em: 

Harch ::"6, 1957. 

Here are SOffie slideG to look over. Keep any 
you ,dsh orereturn all. 

EK 106 - 20 - Lot 11690 - Described as dark 
bro,in lilac. Regardless of i'fhat is the rir ht nane for 
the s t amp it is a rare color. 

EK 106 - 24 - Lot #690 ::: the st. ~illlP on the above 
cover - t~cellent color reproducticn . 

EK 106 - 29 .~ Your covr-r - Indian Hed 

EK 106 - 32 - Stcunps on your hlO covers side-by 
side - red brown at left - Indian at right . Thc::re is 
a lot of difference • 

" 

Reenr· 5. 

Yours etc., 



EMMERSO N C . KRUG 
3008 13 TH AVENUE S O UTH 

B IRMING HAM 5 . ALABA MA 

March 21, 1957. 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan, 

Your registered letter came this morning with the return~ of 

my covers. I was most happy with the results, particularly the cover 
with the two 5¢ red browns to Holland. I enclose the $5 for your expert
izing same . I return the card from your files . My cover is sure a nice 
companion piece. 

I was glad the cover with the Eastern R.R. to England was 
nice enough to warrant a consideration for the future issues of the 
Services. 

I am enclosing a lit~le cover which I have just nmted in 
my collection which I bought a couple of years ago in a Pelander sale. 
FurulY how things become focused in your mind sometimes . Can you recall 
the penmanship in the two 5¢ 1857 covers which you have just returned 
to me? The Indian red and the brick red from Campeche, Mexico. Well this 
cover which I have always just listed as New Orleans to Genoa . Now I 
am of the opinion that it origina~ed in Tabasco state Mexico . This is 
the same identical handwriting, pure Spencerian. Note that Tabasco and 
Campeche, Mexico are adjoining and very small states,like our counties. 
I think or guess that the scribe of these letters was a hired person 
who could write English for Mexicans , unable to do so . In all probability 
the same person was used by all parties involved. vVhat do you think? 
You may return it when you send back the batch of Hawaiian covers I sent 
you last night and ·which may be return only after you have time to go 
over the same. 

I put the slides on the projector last night . I must make a 
confession- I am completely color blind. My eye doctor does not let me 
drive an auto for the past two years since I have some blind spots in 
my eyes. I never told you this before but its a fact and I cant see the 
various shades like you or Ez do. The slide containing the two 5¢ 1857 
stamps looks like the same to me except possibly one, the indian red, is 
fenser . For the two slides I erutlose the $2.00. Since I dont own the 
24¢ 1861 and dont expect to I am returning same. But I do appreciate 
seeing them. 

I am under the impression I put a check for the signing the 
strip of Brick red, Mexico to Bordeaux inside the envelope. Did I? If 
not please advise me. 

Enclosed 
Cover #36(3)24(2) 4lCP4/29/55 

5% 
Cash 

$30.00 
1.50 
7.00 
~ 



K:lrch 23, 1957. 

h-. Emr.1ErSOn C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmngham, Ala. 

Dror hI:l! 

This ,fill acknm-llodge receipt of yours of 
the 21st Hith enclosures as stcted. I Hill go 
over the cover v r'J carefully ovr7' :,he '-leekend and 
rGturn with Hawaii cover s next Ibnday. This cover 
to Italy (Genova) by Prussian Closed Hail surely 
did originate in J{cxico, but I -lill check it care-
fulJy. 

Do you have cl complete file of the IICtamp 
Specialist 7" In an e~.r ly number Kom-dser (?) had 
an article on IlFOR\iARDI m ACEU:S" - I -, ill look it 
up to see if he listed any in Mexico - that did you 
think, of the large 8 x 10 photo that I sent? 

rbrs later. 

Yours etc., 



Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave ., South, 

BinniJlgham, Ala. 

Deu.r Em: 

March 25 , 1957. 

Herevlith the 38¢ :,ute cover from lifrxico, "state of Tabasco" Via 
Nevi Orleans in Harch 1859 to "Gel1ova" Italy - This was Genoa of the 
"Sardinian St~ tes" - Th( rate in 1859 by "PrUBsian Closed ?rDil" was 
38¢ per ~ ounce. I siQ1~d the r:!over on the tack with explanation of the 
rate. l..uite a '1ice cover. It pays to watch the "fon-rarcling firm" 
handstanps as per the one on the faee of this cover. 

Tha!L1.cs for the $7.00 enclosed and return I"'f the tHO slides. 

Em, I do not think you are color blind - but rather tbe blind spots 
are not unusual in people past the 60 to 65 years - I think a lot of 
people imagine such spots Rre a forerunner of blindness but they are due 
to hardening of the blood vessels in tpe eyes. Herold Brooks was sure he 
was going blind six or seven yean; ago but he stiJ~ has p3lenty of vision. 

You are all paid up and you do not O\~e me a cent. This in anSlofer 
to your query. 

I talked t.o Howard Lehman l ast n:'c}1t. He told me that the P0l\Y FxprElss 
garter COVET in the Canpary sale fetched. 5,,00.00 and he \iUS the ll runner-
up" at 5,250.00. - That· 'ei11 1'12.6 the buyer. I predicted 5,000.00 to 
~6,ooo.00. He attended the Paige sale and said p.P. v1.S in attendance and 
thnt he and Ho1csworth were the principal buyers. That the stampless COVEI' -

Express !1ail - \vith handst.:unp, cost P.R. 375.00. Richey had several that 
I sold at : ·15.00 and thou r.ht i \'las getting a ),. igh price - Stampless have 
sure come int.o their own. 

Dark, cloudy, rain, high wind and do .. m to 32 this Morning - a most 
miserable day and in such light I too am color blind . I doubt if I could 
tell a rose from a pink. 

\>lith regards -

fours e c., 



• " 

• 

I 

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 
300g - 13th Ave., South, 

Bimingham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

l1arch 25th, 1957 • 

Herewith the six covers plus the Pollitz cov(r as per yours of the 20th 
which I acknowledged l ast week. 

First, re - the Pollitz cover. This may have been a Stark cover but I am 
not sure. I wouln have to search thru a lot of records to find out. Howevr r, the 
cover looks very familiar. The use must have been Shanghai, Oct. 13, l e69 and 
San Francisco - }w memo on back does not look like recent vintage. Here is a photo 
print that I dug out of rnlf files. I have no idea when I made this but it seems to 
me this was a Richey cover. I could have sold it to Stark. In any event it is 
C?uite a nice cover and ,:ell worth the price you paid f or it. With the photo I also 
enclose apprint of a cover that was sold in a IINorona sale" - Date of sale? Not e 
type of cancel and handwriting. I also enclose a t hird pr int of a cover in the same 
handv,rriting - this f rom Hioga, Japan, in 1871 a ccording to memo in Im-ler l eft . The 
cancel is the small circule.r "HIOGA - JAPAN.1f I rubbed out my old memo and sir-ned a 
new one - I jude e t his use w<.' s 1969, hence" "an early oVE,rland trip by train from S.F. 
to the East. 

Re - the six (6 ) Hawaii covers. (1 ) -12¢ IB51 plus 5¢ Ha\"/ai~ (unused). 
The followinr are roy memos for f uture referenoe -
Siegal sale - 10/11/1956 - see EK60 - 13 - Also see Ag42 - Siegal described the 5¢ 
as No.9, whereas it is No.8. 

(2) ... "Hawaiian St~am Service" 10¢ U.S. 1861 plus 5¢ Hm'laii (blue) S .U.S. 
No. 32, to Cambridge, I,fuss. - Ex-Harris - as noted on the back. A mano inclicates this 
may have be10nced to Knapp - note "E.K. 19-23 - t 50.00. 1f This I doubt because I don't 
think Ned v/aS collecting U.S. or Hawaii covers in 1923. This is an ex ceedingly nice 
cover. (EK 109 - 23 - 4 x 5). 

(3) Hawaii cover - Use probably 1966 - 5¢ 196) brovm plus 5¢ Hawaii f.19 -
Honolul~ Jan :2 - S.F. Jan 2? - to Harlboro, Hass. (EK lOB - 26) Also ( A612). 
Re - enclosure - I do not think thi s lei,ter came in t his envelope. 

(4) Hawaii cover - A use in • .Tan.-Feb. l B12 - 12¢ 1B57 plus 5¢ Hawaii 1/9. 
No reason to question this cover - Okay in every w~. (EK lOB - 29). 

(5) Nice combination of Havtaii 5¢ no. 9 plus 2¢ B.J. plus 3¢ l C61 - From HonolulU 
Oct. 7, I f6 5 - S.F. Oct. 2B - 65 - Ex-Adm. Harris - To Perryville, Conn. (See EK lOB - 32). 
Signed on back. 

(6 ) Havmii Regi'8tered cover - with the 1B~ Havtaii (t/34) nlus pair 5¢ Taylor -
The combined r at e WAB HaVlaii to U. S., a triple 6¢ rate in 1979. Apparently no f ee for 
registration in Hawaii but payment of the U.S. 10¢ Pegistration fee at San Francisco -
Memo on back states t}' is letter "las registered at Honolulu on Dec. 2" 1879. In 1879 
the U.S. fee was 10¢. f e - memo on l ack thqt this i s the ~nly cover known addressed 



#2. Mr. Emmerson C. Krug - March 25th, 1957 • 

.-:II.wr't" o the U. c . !Jith the lS¢ stamp. Thi" lS¢ stamp \;:1S issued in 1~71 to !1BiY high 
rates to the U.S. such as 3 x 6¢. (The 12¢ bla ck for 2 x 6¢). Apparently only 
175,000 Here issued, so no doubt there were quite a ffM used t¢( the U. S. However, 

l 

" I 

covrrs ere far nore rare than the S.U.S. indicntes. Their quotation of t'3 .50 on 
cover is ridiculous. As for H~nr.y l~er, he wrote the Hawaii book for Admiral 
Harris on data that Hall~is supplied. I do 10t consider Heyer any sort of an 
authority on Havmii. He is one damn little yellm'i rat with whom I have nothing to 
do - a close bosom friend of Scruggs . Ta e my ad'ice and do not contnck him. 
Harris had a ,.34 on cover - just one - see Lot 27S, his sale, April 27, 1954. P
cover to Canada - not illustrated. There';"/ s no cover with a 134 in the Tows sale.· 
If you vmnt somethinr to do, seal"ch auction cataloeues and see if you can find any 
covers "lith f.'34. I made a rEgular photo of t,1 1is covor and 10till use it in a Service 
Issue, emphasizing the extreme searcity 0: covers vnth thif' stamp. 

I am ~mclosing SOT'le photo prints thr t I mnde some years ago - These with my 
complL"nent s, so do not return. 

Thanks Ern, for 1:.he $30. (0 currency vrhich you enclosed. 

Bent regards -

Yours etc., 

oS 

.. 



.' 

A. P. S. 18277 

R. M. WILKINSON 
BOX 129 

SHELBY, OHIO 

Mr. ~tanley 3. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas t ve. 
Ft • .l'homas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

March 15, 1957 

S . A. R. 75784 

As per your request to see this cover here 
it is. The reason I did not send it at first 
I didn't warut to burden you with anything 
extra. 

But it is such a pretty cover that I did 
want you to have a chance to look at it. 

I am so glad to learn that you are much 
improved, I wa s concerned a bout your heal th 
all winter. 

\Vi th be at wi s he s, I am, 

Si~ _e~ely yours, 

~~ 

let us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith let us, to the end, dare to do our duty as 

we understand it. -ABRAHAM LINCOLN 



1 
t . 

, 
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Mr. F. M. Wilkinson, 
Box l29~ 

Shelby, Ohio . 

Dear Mr . Wilkinson~ 

Harch 16, 1957. 

Yeurs of the 15th received and I am returning hermlith the Patriotic 
cover, which I note is a JiIagnus. This was a soldier's letter and as you 
are ai'mre, members of the armed. forces were permitted to send m.ail uppaid 
"nth the postage due un delivery. rrhis was by special act of Congress. 
Such mail had to be signed. by a company officer. I note that your cover 
has the signature of the Chaplain and is handstamped "Due 3". The postmark 
is not very plain but it 100Ke like VJashington. The Regimental hands t. amp 
is not very plain but read, "Soldier's letter list L.I.Yols," which I judge 
might have meant the First Regiment of Long Island Folil1'nteers. I do not 
knov. whether this is listed in the book on Patriotics. When I get a litt.le 
time I will , look it up. 

With kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Edward J. Milliken, 
I., % National City Bank, 

17 E~st 42nd St., 
NeT York 17, N.Y. 

Dcar Mr. Hilliken: 

Jan. 28, 1957. 

I have not had ::my "lOrd from you for quite some tir.J.e but I 
sinccre~ trust that you have been in the best of health and that 
all goes well with you. 

I am enclosing a photo print that I thought you \-lOuln like to 
soe. This was a ~ovor - a fol ded letter that was submitted to me 
this past \.reek and l'lhich, in Il\Y' opinion, is a fake. The London 
and Amsterdp.m markines are tracines of tl ,osc markings on the back 
and they seem to indicate that the year use was ~ but I am q~ite 
confident these year dates were chal1[;ed and that this use was not 
from Nffi'T York in Septeober 1874. 

Incidentally, as you are aHare, there "ras no 24¢ rate to Holland 
at that tir:1e. I am not familiar \-lith a foreign rlail cancelation which 
was made to appear to tie this 24¢ stamp to cover. I am wondering if 
you can confirm nw suspicion tha~ it is fraudulent. 

With every good ,-rish -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



/ 





l-iarch 21, 1957. 

Mr. Edt·lin IUlliken, 
28 East 70th St., 

Nevi YDrk 21, N. Y. 

Dear ¥J!' . Hilliken: 

vJhen your letter of Feb. 4th arrived, I was 
laid up "'lith a very painful att a ck of "sr ingles" 
which incapacitated me for almost six weeks. This 
will explain why I f ailed to acknovtledge your pronpt 
reply to my letter of J an. 28th . 

It was indeed nice to hear from you, but, of 
course, I learned with regret that you are not as 
a ctive in your philatelic work as f ormerly and that 
you are contemplating parting with your collection. 
We are not as young as we were a decade or more back 
and time does take its toll as I am certainly beginning 
to realize. 

Again thanks for your letter which I have 
carefully noted. 

viith all good \iishes -

Cordially yours, 



STANLEY B. A§A@~88~ 
P. o. UOI! ~I 

as NORTH FT. TMO"~~ ~'Y~[:J/'Ja 
FORT THOMAi, If..'{. JS; 

Mr. Harry B. Keffer, 
17 Broadway, 

New Haven 11, Conn. 

Dear Harry: 

March 28, 1957. 

Thanks for your reply to mine of the 21st. I found the 
correspondence that we had last October re - the 24¢ 1869 cover from 
New York to Albany. 

I note your l etter states that this was the "Gi .son 24¢ B •• cover . II 
I looked up the Gibson sale but Ivas unable to find a record of this 

~_";:,n-::;;...;..,..,...:I::.,,.:diMo~niiiont~k('n what you meant by li B. 1. II 'nhe address looked a 
N. II but I know of no town in Nova Scotia by the 

an a registered letter in July 1870 would have required 
a rate of 6¢ per! oz. plus 5¢ registration fee . I do not think this 
was a 3 x 6¢ plus 5 with l¢ overpaid, but rather a registered from New 
York to Albany, N.Y. of 3 x 3 plus 15¢ registered. 

Your connnent will be appreciated. 

With every good wish -

(S.B. 4l-50-B847) 



k6\~rey 

deB S~ Ltl 

50 



Mr. Harry B. Keffer, 
17 Broaduay, 

Nel'l Haven 11, Conn. 

Dear Harry: 

Apr·il 15, 1957. 

I sup'-ose t. e enclosed photo print is of the 
cover you referree to . Please return. I have no re
collect inn of seeine this cover until last JanUCll""Y, but 
I attended the Gibson sale and I may hLVO not liked it 
at that tme. This was nebtsent to me by \'lhoever it ivas 
you mentioned but by Morris Fortgang. Uo doubt it hod been 
submitted to hiLl. 

Harry in 1955, tb.f:: S,U. S. listed for trIe f!.fst 
time a l O¢ Providence on cover. Did this M:ar. that such 
a cover hnd turned up? I never heard of an~r such a cover 
but Slmlter in his book stated thet there VlOre rUlllOl'S that 
such a cover .. ms in existence. Can you 0nli~hten me? 

Hi·th best wishes -

Cordially yours, 





THRU THE KINON£SS d1" THI!: 
OWNER OF THE WITHiN ITEM. 
THIS PHOTOGFU\PH WAS MAD6 
BY STA N!..IOY S. AS :~ <;:!OOK. I,. 
IS RESPECTFU LLY RECUESTED 
THAT NO USS: BE MADE OF 
THIS PRINT WITHOUT THS 
CONSENT OF THE OWNER OF 
'tHE ORIG"lNAL. srafiley B. Asnbl'tlt'1!t 

JAN 27 1957 

P. O . BOX 81 

., NOItTH FT. THO'M"~ AVENU& 
FORT THOMAS. KY. 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 

1(you want a return r ceipt, check which 

D 7;' "hows D 3 t shows to whom, 
to whonl when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces prevIous edItions of 
Mar. 1956 tbl. form whIch MAY be used. 

POSTMARK 
OR DATI 



1. Stick postage stamps to your article to paYI 
IS·cent certified mail fee 
First·class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

:I. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed .tub 
on the address side of the article. leaving the receipt at· 
tached, and present the article to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the article, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the article. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certined-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card, POD 
Form 3811. and attach it to the back of the article. Endoree 
front of article RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. I. GOV£RHMfHT PRINTING O'''CI 16-716-17-1 



Mr. Stanley ~shbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

ORIGINATORS of ~ Th. 810 and ASK 

STAMP MAJtKlT ~ Eatabli,h.d 1936 

PHONE -

~ 
r~e 

f (j'fJ February 

5,--

CINCINNATI EXCHAN G E 

TWEED 1 - 4444 

25, 1957 

As you know, we have been working with some Confederate 
material and when we ran across the enclosed we eyed it 
with considerable suspicion. 

However, we felt it best to get your expert and valued 
opinion before dOing anything with it, which again would 
be much appreciated. 

Kind regards, 

j 
Le~t-ck 

LC:ta 

Office Location: 7339 Montgomery Road (U.S. 3 & 22) Silverton, (Cincinnati 36) Ohio 



f 

, 

• 

1<.r . Lee Chaduick, 
% Hint Sheet Brokerage, 

8470 Blue Ash Poad, 
nos S1:loyne , hio . 

Dear Lee: 

Feb. 2g, 1957. 

Herm-lith the Flail of Truce cover as per our conversation 
OVE.r the phone tonight . You .lil1 note t h t I havo si[Jlcd 
this cover on the reverse. The fee is 5. CO. 

It tvas nice talking to you . 

With kindest roeards -

Cordially yours, 



I 

,i\·W·~· 
~·w·~· 
Ql·Ql·JlQ·ll· 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

3Jarlt 1£. :tnulrnmurtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

1U2 ~£a.con ~tn~d 

~o$ton 16, #1tIlSSlldr.ls£t±s 

([i."s .~. 

~.~ .~. 
~ .JlQ.,i\.'.~. 

March 13, 1957 

First, may I express my regret at hearing of your recent illness, and my sincere 
hopes that you wi I I shortly be back to normal . Secondly, please accept my sincere apolo
gies for what apparently appeared to you to be an attempt to kid you on the so-cal led 
"orange" 5et 1847. Actua II y, the joke is on me and not on you, as I purchased th is item 
as #1 in the recent Menjou sa le held by H. R. Harmer, where it was Lot #7, and cost me 
$80~ In fact, when I received your March 8 letter I was initially at a loss to understand 
what you were driv ing at, but on closer examination discovered the obvious, which I frankly 
had completely overlooked in examining this itembefore the auction and also examining it 
more carefully afterwards. I now see that it is #3, the 5et 1847 reissue, and most likely 
an India Proof that has been bui It up. This was, of course, the basis for my quest ioning 
it when I dipped it in fluid before send ing along to you, though not noticing at that time 
that it was the design of #3 I was unable to put two and two together. Please be assured 
that there was no attempt to deceive you, rather, I was the one who had been deceived. 
Fortunately, -it came back just as I was sending my check off to Harmer for that sale, so 
I was able to return it. 

I appreciate your comments on the let 1857 Pair. After you have fully recovered 
from your illness, I might send that pair back for you to examine under ultra-violet 
photographs, though there is no hurry on that. 

I also appreciate your comments on the 2. Green Gonfederate cover, which agree with 
my own observations completely. I frankly did not even notice that the old auction des
cription included with the cover mentioned that it was a "Free Frank," as such is of course 
absurd, since no-one in the Confederacy had the free franking privi lege other than the 
Post Office Department itself. I was quite interested in your additional comments about 
the death of General Pettigrew. 

I am most happy to enclose my check for $4 to cover your efforts on those items. 
was also interested in examining the cover face which you sent, which certainly would be 
excel lent raw material for some faker. However, from my experience the reperfers generally 
do not have a perf 12i wheel, and it would be a rather expensive proposition to have such 
made up specially just to make an item or two such as this, so I doubt they would go to~ 

that extreme. 

It would appear Jamet's skirts are clean on the 30et 1869 cover, so it would seem that 
someone else is the nigger in the woodpi Ie. I hope ~e' may be able to throw some I ight on 
that when his customer returns. I appreciate very much your cautioning me with respect to 
the IOet 1847 cover in the Waterhouse 'sale . Maybe that is the reason that it went so cheap . 

JEM: fc 

Wi~~egards, 

Jack ~~:~rth. 
P.S. Enclosed is a Hawai i cover on which I would appreciate your comments as to the 

usage of the #76 now on the envelope. It has the San Francisco cogwheel cancel, 
but shows no tying marks, and in several spots looks as if it should. Please sign the 
reverse if you fee lit is okay. O.tc.. cO 1-..0 ,L n,~:r vJ ~ c.~ o~ TIoNO 1,' tL 

J.E.M. 0 ............ e.. F .... ".., ... ""c.e~ .... c.4.:.. 



Hr. Jack E. Holes'VlOrth, 
102 Bellcon St., 

Boston 16, ~~ss. 

Dear Jack: 

Harch 15, 1957. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 13th with enclosures as stated. Thanks 
very much for your check for C'·4 .00. 

Okay on the 5¢ it3. It looks like three of us were taken in on this item, 
Hafm6r, you and me . I guess we were ell lookinr at the color more than the 
design. If I ever 8a\i pj1e~ anything like this color I have no recollection. 

TIe - the l¢ 1857 Plate 4 pa:ir. You can send it back at any t:iJ"!le and I 
,,,ill photo[;raph it. by ulra-violet. 

1 e - the Confederate 2~ creen Pattigrcw cover. Have you any objection if 
I illustrat-e this, as , .. ell as comment on it, in a Service Issue? 

I have little doubt that Jamst is in the clear. I l:elieve the cover was 
made by ZRreski and sold to 60meone over there who put it in a Jamet sale, 
and ,,,..hen I informed Jamet it was a fake, he turned it back tc the mmer. I 
believe Herst clajlas that someone in this country mmed it ani I suppose this 
could be true, but it seems odd that the ovlller ;Iould put it in a 1Iam.et salc. 

( 

I am returning herewith the Hawaii cover, uhich I have authenticated on the 
back. You will note that the red Hoholulu postl11nrk is under the stanp and it 
reads, "Honolulu U. S. postage paid." In other words) the s('nder pam the full 
postar,e of 5¢ Ha.mii, 2¢ s 1j_p fee and 3¢ United States. flnpa.rently the postmaster 
put the 5¢ stamp on,vlhen the Imter reached San FranCisco, it was canceled and 2¢ 
waG paid the ship. Covers such as thie ~re Wf't unusual, that is, '>fith a single 
5¢ U. S. from the Markings I judGe this use must ;1ave been 1867. ;.('Y f ee on this 
cove r is ~3.50. 

\vith kindest !'egards -

Cordially yours, 
.. 



f • 

31ark 1£. Jlnltllwnriq 
Ph ilaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~earott %tred 

~09tOtt 16, cfIliIas9CJdp.tgetts 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

March 20, 1957 

~.JI.~. 

J;·1l·J\· 
qr.J;./,. 
/,.~ .l'-. 
~.ll· ':" . 

QLqr.~.l!. 

My thanks for your March 15th letter, as wei I as your 
recent note regarding Jessup and the Foundation, and also your 
note mentioning the 5¢ 1847 cover used abcoad in the Knapp sale. 

Enclosed is my check for $3.50 to cover yourfee on the U.S. 
1176 used from Hawa i i . I was p I eased to know that it is okay, 
and see the explanation for the 5¢ rate which I previously was 
unable to justify myself. 

was quite happy to have you use the 2¢ Confederate 
Pettigrew cover in a future issue of your Special Service. 

Regarding the 3O¢ 1869 cover, I bel ieve it is quite possible 
that the party who originally placed it in the Jamet sale, later 
sold it to someone in this country, who in turn put it in the 
Herst sale. Quite possibly that person bought it on an "as is" 
basis, as the price he paid would indicate. 

am re-enclosing the I¢ 1857 pair, and would appreciate 
your checking it by ultra-violet to determine for sure if it is 
unused. 

I presume, and sincerely hope that you have recovered from 
your recent illness. Assuming this is correct, I am most happy 
that your recovery has been a rapid and, I hope, complete one. 

JEM: fc 

With best regards, 

,-- - )~~ 

Jack ~. Molesworth. 

" 

P.S. As you had requested, I finally sent the 10¢ 1847 cover used 
abcoad along to Krug, who returned it since he had picked up a com
panion cover in the same London auction where I bought mine, though 
he did ind icate he thought the price was most fair relative to the 
rarity of the cover and the price which I had paid for it, which he 
was aware of it. J.E.M. 



Hr. Jack E. Holemwrth, 
102 Beacon St . , 

Boston 16, lfuss . 

Dar Jack : 

ltlrch 25, 1957. 

Yours of the 20t.h received "ith check for 
$3. 50. Thanks very :ruch . 

Also the l~ lS57 verti~a1 pair fl~n rlc.to 4, 
\"11 ich I have not had tirle to phot.o by ultra ... 
violet as yet but I vrill do so very soon and 
return it to you. 

I understand thnt ttc S~ Paige sale last 
;J Saturdny "HaS quit!:} a Sl:ccess and th.:..t you 00ught 

sone nice items. 

\lith regards 

Sincerely yours, 

• 

'. 



, 

! 

Ii!' . Jack E. J101es\.'Orth , 
102 Beacon St ." 

Easton 16, Hess . 

1:e r Jack : 

l{<; r ch 26, 1957. 

HerE:,.:ith I nm returp..in the 1¢ 1857 PL .tc h 
v c- tical l'.:;.il. I m" r:e three 5 x 7 negatives cf 
this by u::..tra- viold and I \/ill r,:'vc you tl report 
ju t tlG soon as I Ctm Gi!!'("'ful }y GX[;minc the 
prints. The negative::; tit not ~eem. to S,0'>1 c..rry 
si n 0: <!l ccnccl rEl"oval. 

~!ith }'~ ~1:rd8 -

6t- r-
/4$1 

'PL"2> I-e 4-

SBA 
~lqne4 
Tn l\) 0 () Th~ 

~ock., As 
U n C~V)ee,{ev\ 

-
SQe \J) l-r<]Ylo/et-

.::p ho ~b'1fEl ph 
M C) cfe IVJa r~~ 
2<; - IJ~ 



Mr. Jack f. Molesworth 
102 Be8con Str~et 

BOSTON (/6) Mass. 

-:to r A tll- he V\ r, ec8 ho f) 
A nd ~h>1-04 (""EJ phI n 4 
Dr 14- /1$ 57 V, P. "FY-OM 

'Pla~e4 - J..+bl--4 - ~bL4 

Tvhe~ TII And TITA -
I ~neC) neetlecl 

---.... "---~--..-.... -



• DELOS G. HAYNES 
11887- 1950> 

LLOYD R.KOENIG 
JOHN D . POPE ill 

IRVING POWERS 

STUART N . SENNIGER 

DO NALD G . LEAVITT 

LAW OFFICES OF 

KOENIG AND POPE 
818 OLIVE STREET 

ST. LOU IS 1, )10. 
FORMERLY 

HAYNES AND KOENIG 
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Mr. John D. Pope, III, 
818 Olive St., 

St. Louis 1, I-fo. 

Dear John: 

March 28, 1957. 

Yours of the 26th received enclosing the U. S. City Despatch cover, 
Nml York to Phila.delphia - srune being Casp<'ry Sale, l.farch 18, 1957, Lot 377. 
I am returning herewib,.~ and authenticated it on the 1 ack. There is no 
question but uhf:.t this cover is genuine in every respect . This "IuS a U. S. 
Government postaee stmnp for which the Tllshington Department had received 
3¢ each. The ~{riter aPfnrently had a supply on hand and used them to pay 
the combined rate of 12A plus 3¢, thouGh it is not apptl.rent ho\{ the extra 
~¢ ,oms paid if at c311 . The catalorue description states - "and blue rw . '12; .'" 
To my eye the blue pen reads, 1112" rather than 12~, so perhaps the ~ ¢ was 
waived. These nt • .mps :- re all genuire and the red cancelationa '.re okay. Also 
the curved "PAID" of the New York P.O. 

This IIP,i.ID'1 shoy1s t.hat the postagE: to Philadelphia had been paid, and that 
the N.Y. office accepted these 5 stamps as evidence of that payment . I consider 
this a most unusual and an extremely rr.re cover. My coneratul ' tions to you on 
its mvnE>rship. 

Thanks for your permission to use it in a Service Issue and if I do I will 
not disclose the name of thE" owner. Perhaps you \-fill havo noticed thl.i.t I have 
ceased to mention the names of owners of covers, unless they request me to do so. 

vJith regards-

Cordially yours, 



To 
~~ . John D. Pope, III, 

SIS Oli·le St., 
St . Louis 1, -n. 

J: rch 2e, 1957. 

For authenticaticn of ti .Y. Carrier 
u.s. City Des~~tch Post cover -
Nevi York to Philadelphia -
Lot t '377 in Caspa:rJ Sale of Harch IS, 1957 •••• $5 .00 

.. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGH AM 5 , ALABAMA 

March 26, 1957. 
Tuesday. 

I have just received the few lots I got from Cole and 
Paige sale. You will note that P.R. was after my lots and got them. 
I am quite disappointed in what I did get but I wanted you to see 
them and pass on the ones I have asked to be signed. I am not enclosing 
check for fees because I don t know which you may reject,if any. 

I include my bid sheet for you to copy the prices of 
the ones I mIDssed. Please return. ' 

~- )",~ 
..,..-----

In the sale Paige threw out lot 559, the cover with the 
strip m£ four 10¢ 1855 with a stamp missing . I dont see why he should 
have thrown it out and not stated so. The strip off cover is worth a 
nice amount at $6.00 for singles. It was bought my me in an auction 
without any knowledge that a stamp was missing. Why could not Paige 
have stated at the auction that-ltlot 559 has a stamp missing."?(............L~ .. y:::k~_:~::-L< 

, ~ ~~ . 

Enclosed 11 lots from Paige-$559.00 total. 

In a big hurry to get in mail. 

Gow are you feeling by now? 



• 

Mr . EMmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

Thursday 
Mnrc;l 2G, 1957 

I am today in rpceipt of yours of the 26th \-rith the follov/ing 
Paige lots: 

277, 425, 437, 453, 671, 672 , 748, 753, 766, 771 and 777. 

I have checked all 0.1 these and they are all okay. Lot 777. 
has 14¢ which I assume was a dcuble , though the rate wan the 5¢ U. p . U. 
rate in DeceJ'1ber 1875. 

Pe - ;/lt37.. I think thif is very questionable, hence I could not 
sign it. InaGmuch as you saw i t befor e the sale, do you think you could 
return it? It cost very littl e ( ~3l.00). The chances are it was a 
stampl ess - App; rently those ''1ho ",t, onded tne sale were leary!-..;:;()~f~ii:':t~.~~ .... _ ... , 

Inasmuch as all are ::lkay Hith exceptio!l of /437, you C<lIl go ahead 
and remit if you so desire. I \Jill return them tOJ!lorroV! or f rt'Urday. 

I sur e like Lot 771 - 4¢ to I taly. This wan not a first cla."tl 
letter but r £'ther the Drinted circular rnte of 4¢. Host unusual lind you 
could search a lot of auction cats before you Hould f ind an' ther (in ray 
opinion) • 

Rer;ar ds. 

Cordinlly yours, 

.. 



Mr. Emmerson C. K:;:-ug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmingham. .Ha. 

Dear Em: 

l1a.rch 29, 1957. 

As per rui..'1.e of yesterday" th'9 28th, I 3m herewith r€turning 
the i-aige lots as listed in r:ry ·letter. I have siGned those that 
you requested .::.m mari e corunents on others. I returned your bid sheet 
in yesterday 's l etter. 

Ji.e - your r eference to Lot 22..2., the chances are that Sau;. was not 
aware that this cOver had a. stamp missing at the t:i.me he vrrot e the 
catalogue .... s omeone probably call ed bis attentioh to it a.l1d he threw 
i t out because it was not as described . I tilink 8'".1ch a. course vIas 
fair and ethical. I do not recall that I informed him a stamp vTaS 

miSSing bui:; I sent for this cover in Februar-,f and I may . ![we made a 
penci l memo on the cover. I did not know tha"C the cover bGlonged to you. 

Later 
I l ooked up the slide I maJe on Feb . 20th and fi!1d my penci l nota

tion, llStamps miss ~::Yl. 1I I made this f or photo[;raphing and no doubt 
f ailed to erase as I generallJr do. 

I have not no "fOrd f r om P. H. 1'e - the Pai ge sal e and may r.ot re
ceivG any . 

I am feeling almost normal . 

Regards . 

Yours etc., 

.. 



Mr. TIinmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave. , South, 

Birming.~at1, Ala. 

De~r Em: 

March 29, 1957. 

Ue - your two covers from Mexico addressed ~o "DURDEOSII France, 
because 11rs. John Pope collects Spain I sent her the photo of your 
t'HO cov€'rs and inquired if my guess that IIBurdeos" was Spanish or 
M&~ican for Bordeaux. 

She l'irote that she could find no cOl:'.firma.tion in artr re~erence 
material that she had so she called up t he !·1exican Com,ul in St. Louis 
and he assured her th, t my assulrption was correct - that Bundeos is a 
Sparlish spelling for Bordeaux - but th.s.t properly mailed should be 
addressed in the manner in which the natives spell the city. And that 
Burdeos is pronounced I1BOOR-DAY-OSII .'lith the accent on the day. 

I know this ~_1l be of intere~t to you. 

Regard5. 

Cordi,llly yours; 

... 



Mr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 Halnut St., 

Kansas City 6, Ho . 

Dear Hr. Hart: 

March 29, 1957. 

Yours of the 25th received ,<lith the 5¢ 1847 off cover copy and the 
stampless covrr, bGth of hTIich I &~ returning herewith. 

I,e - t:1C; 5 t 184,7 - from 21m",r Ctl.llirt . As you stated, :: sent you a color 
slide of this cop-.r i1'1 I;ecember 1955. Re - tbe slide EX 106-4 thct I sent you 

~ recently. ThiE thinu fe'oled mc as 1 looked at the coyer not the ste.rop. It came 
in when, I ,·[e.G quite ill b.!1d it did I:.ot occur to me at the time that it ',far. t,'lC 

1875 r ather than the 1847. The ()";mer bought it in s',")me stile as an 1847 oraD,;,:"e. 
After I hrd returned it to him I Got to thim-ci.ng about. it. ond it 00Clt':"'X'od to me 
that the color \'1'8.:- t00 unu.sual to be an 1t!47 ctnT:lp, so I had hh'1 ret.urn it to me 
so trat I couJd re-exw'nine and photograph. The ['rid look::> quite o.r. 

Re - the stRIllP enclosed. Several years ago I h"'A.:::-d thC"c Flmel' had found 
an unused, i'li'::'h cUll 1847 orance, so I ''irote to h:bn to p1i:'ase let m'" see it. He Has 
quite positive :I:::' was a real oral'lt.:.~, so llhen I returned it to hiJ1l I di: not dispute 
his op:Llion, hccause he did not requeBt nw ouinion ::-egarding it. I bc],ievf'). it hod 
some L1UlIl l t the time ll.nd as 1: recall, he inquired if he our,ht to remove 5 t. I advised 
him to do so as the stomp cO'lld hardly be cla~scd as Oe[;. I thin.l..c th stmnp is \ihat 
the S. U.S. lists a the No . Ie - RED UHANGE; and I thinr- it is an excellent E:;-;:ample 
of that color. Years ceo thi~ stamp is \olhat Chase called the orange. 

Re - the spot j n the head - I wculd not attempt to rer.1OVC tl is as :lrry such 
attempt might injure the thin paper , nor would I sUCgC:5t trtJin;- to remove the blue 
marks on the b<: ~k. It is too bac thrt both o.re on the stC'r1P but I do not knoF hm,. 
I would ge about removi:ng t.hem llithout possible in,jury. I SUppOSf' t.C'.::tc of the 
crooks over in Pal' is might he able to do so "dthout leaving any tr'lce. 

Yes, the stample/'is is a nice example of the 1848 Pctalin.tory Rc.tE:: . Eoth 
sender and reCipient hacl to pay the ~ posta e. I signed this ,vit,h full explanation 
on the back \'lith name of the Cunard ship i.hich brought it to Boston. The sender 
thought the Magara \'las goin;," direct to New York but he was in error. Cov rs in 

" this class are 1"1ost int~resting in nw opinion. The rare items arc t'"050 from the 
U.S. by American mail ships - Boa postage and domestic paid here and taxed a shilling 
in Britain. They dre rare. 34¢ rates :into this country applie« to didances over 
300 miles, viz., 24¢ plus ~O¢. 

Caspary and Paige sales. Thank v ry much for your conunent. 

Jack Dick - I haven It heard a 'lOrd from him for six m' nths or More. He cut 
quite a figure for awhile. 

h . :- • I. f orms. ! Hill get at thece after next vieek. 



1/2. Hr. ' C. C. Hllrt - March 29, 1957. 

Mrs. Ashbrook ,·fishes to thank you very much for the impcrf. Parks . 
They carne thru in superb condition. Also my t 11anks. 

\~ith best ',"fishes -

Cordially yours, 



. fo /~ , 
7'c C. MART 

Suite 1020-, 922 Walnut St, 
KANSAS CITY (6) MO. 

MAR 28 1957 

.. 



EDC:mkl 
Encl. 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACJ:. 7·09U 

March 26th, 1957 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Did you ever see the enclosed? I never did. 

Please send it back when you have finlshed with it. 

Sincerely, 



:Mr . Emmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave ., South, 

Birminghrun, Ala . 

March 30, 1957. 

Denr Em: ~ 

Your Air Special with the 5¢ Nffi'I York cover arrived at 10 A. 1'1. \ 
today. I 'd.ll sign the cover as Genuine becau,s e there is no evid ence f( e £i cJ 
i)'lnt it is not e.s rerreflented and because of its r-ackground history \.j (\) 
which extends back ma.ny y C" nrs - Ex- ; eybold - Ex- Caspary, etc. The N,J' LOVell 
chances are th~t Casp"lxjr sold it t,o f eybold. If you wist. to be on sa:;:'e Fvo VY) 

ground , 1-lhy not request !L~.9.xtenEi(>n subject to nppro'ff..l bJ' the P . F . - 8r'1 < {-"" IA 

I think you ;:lr6 entitled to do this . If they turn it dawn you iwuld not Ul...A-1 \.-IV J 

have to D.ccert it. In the me&ntirle I Hill h8ld it pendinc fur'upe:- liord 
from you. 

I also bave yours of tile 27th vThi<.;h I have C8J;'3ful
'
y noted. 

J.~e - P. R. Jack r-1oi!;esHorth complained in a leV:;er just received 
tha,t P.ft. ~.;:Cli Imy nuch higher prl.ces at auction V-an if' offered private~ . 
Example the }Jaige 15 ( Ie. 

Yes, ,to 8<'1'1 thp. TV proGram and I l,t{HS 0.,)10 to nns'Yrer the qc:csticr: 
that stumperi her due to the Canary covers . 

TIe - t.he 5¢ lSh? cover previ0usly menti'·me.fi . No further \·mrd but 
you shall have first option if it is sent t.o TIlE: .. 

"he - Jessup ' s 9O¢ l E60 off - Yes, one is a cluck and the other V. F.
If I can find a duplicate photo print vwuld ~ron like ~l.O s sn it? 

I vd1l look up Lot 264 in tn';; Paige ~Elc thb,t y 1..1 vnn+,cd [md \'!h:Lch 
" ent t o P . R~ 

Best wishes -

Cordially yours , 
.. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fbrt Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear Stan: 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

March 26th, 1957 

Just for the Hell of it what do you call this stamp? 

As you can see I did not pay anything for it and don't care 
about it but it has a better than average color and under a glass 
in daylight there is a little violet in it. 

i:.>. 1 lncere y, 

EDC:mkl 



l{r . Ezra D. Cole, 
Hynck, 

N.Y. 

Dear Ez: 

H".rch 30, 1957. 

Re - the enclosed 24¢ '61. This is 
c;. 1:011 pre,.:;arved cOJl1J of the red lilac, and 
ouit.e di±'f('ront frc"" the violet ;)f IC61. 
This if: a good ref ('renee coro;-;;r ' 70. 

.. 



MEMBER 

3c , 51 & 57 UNIT 

WESTERN CO V ER SOCIETY 

A MERICAN PH I LATELI C SOCIETY 

TR A N S ·MISSIS SI PP I P H ILATELI C S OCIETY 

A M ER I CA N STAM P DEALE RS ' ASS OCI ATIO N 

N ORTH WEST ST A M P DEALERS ' AS SOC I ATION 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 

William O. Bilden 
Raw $~, e~ and e~ 

33 North Fort Thomas ~ve 
Fort Thoma s, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

TELEP HO NE 
FE . 2-6055 

200 KASOTA BUIL D ING 

MINN EA POL I S I . MINN. 

April 6, 1957 

I am enclosing three covers that I would like your opinion on. 
Is the 3d 1861 a pink in your opinion? Is the 30¢ rate on the 
Confederate a genuine cover and if so is it a triple rate? The 
Conferate patriotic, is it genuine and is the stamp the official 
perforated variety or an unofficial perf. ? Please senaR me a 
bill for your expertization fee. 

In your letter of Feb. 18 in reply to mine of the 5th you asked 
for the location of ST-JAGO*DE-CUBA. This is the old Spanish 
spelling of Santiago, Cuba. Also, ~hank you for sending me the 
names of several persons who I ~ight contact in rega rd to infor
mation on the British postoffices in the U.S., thre e covers 
bearing such postmarks that I sent to vou. 

I apologize for the tardy reply to your letter. 

With best personal wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

.. 



, 
• 
\ 

Mr. vim. O. Bilden, 
200 Kasota Bldg., 

l{Lnneapolis 1, ~tUrun • 

Dear Billl 

April 13, 1957. 

Here -ith the three covers as per yours of the 6th. I have 
".2£:Ul:bsmizedY each one on the back. That opinioniz.ed is a term used by 
my good fr iend Creighton Hart out in K. C_ , ~~ . A great chap - Do you 
uo ~l\r business with him? Pe:chars you do. 

Re - your que:cies . Is the 3¢ 1861 a~. Note my memo on the 
back of the cover. It is a very brillaant early rose and a color in my 
reference collection that I have for m~ny years calle9." "DEEP PINKISH ROSE." 
Perhaps a better W.~/lVlOuld 'be, "A brilliant Rose." Dealers dO\.'ln East don't 
hesitate to sell this stamp as a "pink" and I got stuck "dth one vlhich is not 
quite as good as yours - cost , j8.00. I failed to compare it side-by-s:ide 
,'lith neasoned reference co pies . It is surprising heM much difference there is 
between a PINK and a PIGEON BLOOD and also between a "pinkish rose" and ~ 
PIIJK. As far as rarity goes, I suppose your strunp is just as sca~'ce as the 
true PINK and it is more beautiful - more brilliant - in my op~m.on. Also it 
is well to bear in mind - never exami~e a PINK in bad li[ ht - cloudy - over
cast days, etc. 

Re - the ConfederatE:' 20¢ pl us 10¢. Inasmuch as this is a most unusual 
combination, and rate, r mde a very careful examination - employed all l1lV 
methods, data, etc., etc. The cover is I- enuine, in my opinion beyond any 
question of a doubt. It vias a ,>J'rapper with a 3 x 10¢ rate. Don't sell this 
Bill unless you t'et a darn good price, but I doubt if you need that advice. 

Re - Confed. perforated stamps. 999 out of a thousand are fakes. r 
vlOuldn't Give a dime a dozen for them. They have been made by the tlrousarrls 
and r think anybody who "lOuld collect such crap is nuts. See my memo on the 
back of your cO',er. I don ' t charge a fee for pasf'ing on such COVE:'rs. It 
would be worse than naking candy from children. l':w fees for the other t wo 
is enclosed. 

By the way , have you ever done any business with Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, Birmingham, Ala.? He is a VE:'ry close friend of mine. 
r 1'1ill be Blad to recommend you to him in the highest terms. He likes 19th 
covers only - to 1875. 

How did you like the \-Trite-up I gave your S.N. cover in my current 
Service Issue? Have yop an l8¢ Hawaii on cover? 

With regards -
Cordially yours, 



To 
Hr. Vim . O. Bi1den, 

Ktnneapo1.is, ...film. 

Fee for authentication 
of C. S. A. wrapper ",ith 

April 13, 1957. 

10¢ 1$63 'l'ype II and 20/~ green •••••••••• :':5 . 00 

3¢ 1861 PDJKISH ReaE 
on cover -
\~arrenton, Va. 
Feb. 25 (1B62~ ••• •. • ••••••••.•••. .. ..••• 3. CO 

3$. 00 

.. 
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MEMBER 

3 c , 51 & 57 UNIT 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

TRA N S-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATIO N 

N ORTHWEST STA M P DEALERS' ASSOC I ATIO N 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

William O. Bilden 
RaM $icunp4, ea.iIU cmd erJU.el14 

TELEPHO N E 
FE . 2-6055 

20 0 KA SO T A B UI LD IN G 

MI NN EAPOLIS 1. MINN. 

April 18, 1957 

Enclosed is check for $8 in payment for expertization fee for covers sent. Thanks. 
You mention C.C. Bart and Lmerson Krug. 1 have sold the fonner a few things, but 
have never sold anything to the 1att er, as 1 can recollect. They are both after 
the higher p~lered covers in caoice condition of which very little comes my way. 
Most of the meterial 1 sell is of the medium priced category and my main clientele 
are state specialists, territorials, stampless, westerns, etc. Of course, when 1 
do obtain any choiCe material in the higher priced category I have ready sales for 
any Of it, but this is not my bread and butt er trade in my cover bus iness. However, 
I will be glad to contact Mr . Krug and perhaps I may be able to send him a few items 
from time to time. 

Re - the Confederate 10¢ on Union Patriotic. 1 did not think that this was the 
perforate variery of which most are counterfeit, but I am not enough of a specialist 
in Confederates, so 1 wanted to make sure. You did not mention whether you thought 
this was a genuine cover- that is - whether the stamp belonged on the cover. 

He - the 20¢ p~us 101- . Could you give me a rOugh idea of what this cover should 
retail for. This and the above cover are in a lot that 1 have to make an offer on 
and that is why I wanted to be sure of their genuineness before making an offer an J 
if you c ould give me an idea on the 30£ rate it would help me in arriving at a figure. 

He - the l8i Hawaii c over. I have a customer up here who specializes in Hawaii Wll0 

recently bought a cover with either a strip of 5 or 6 of this stmnp on used together 
with a U.S. lOt banknote, either a #187 or #188, I believe. I believe that it is 
a registered cover and is a large legal size and used sometime in the eighties, 1 
believe. If you wish, 1 will be glad to send you his name and I am sure that he will 
be glad to send it to you for your inspection. This cover was in an original find 
that Sam Paige sent to me a couple of years ago. It was all Hawaii and some very 
nice material. He wanted me to make him an offer, but it was not satisfactory. He 
later broke it up and a couple of my clients up here bought out of it, although they 
did not buy any of it through me . 

Your writeup on the SJJ.. co-verswas very good. Your thoroughness and presentation 

on everything you writeup amazes me. 

.. 



, 
, j 

Hr. William O. Brhlden, 
200 Kasota Bl dg., 

Minneapolis 1, Minn. 

Dear Bill : 

April 25, 1957. 

Yours of the 16th received \lith check for $8.00. Thanks very 
much. 

I will advise my friend Krug to contact you and make a request 
to send him any covers that you think might be of interest to him. If 
you run across anything nice in 1869 covers, I \-1oul d te much interested . 

Re - the 10¢ Confed on Patriotic cover . Yes, I thought that the 
stamp was used oriGinally on the cover, and such uses are not uncor'llllon. 
Supplies of envelopes, stationery, etc., otc., uere captured or taken from 
the dead and used in this manner. By no means uncommon. 

Re - the 20¢ plus 10¢ . I do not recall ever havin[ seen a C. S. A. 
cover \lith this combination before and inasmuch as there was no 30¢ rat e 
except a 3 x 10¢ such a rate vlOuld indicate a vleight of over one ounce . 
As you nre avJare, there was €! 40¢ per Q ounce rate - the Trans-l-ttssissippi . 
Re - the value. Values are hard to guess these days , and especia~ on a 
"specialty item" such as tl is. If you could locate a buyer '\I1ho vms seek:ing 
rare "combinations" he vlOuld pay more than just a collector of C.S.A. 
Do you knOVI Earl Antrim out in Nampa, Idaho? Try him. If unsuccessful, 
t r y Earl Heatherly. If I WIled the item I ,,/Ould price it at '175.00. You 
might not get it but you might . 

I sure would like to see the 18¢ Hawaii cover that you mentioned 
and the mmer's perMission to make a photograph of it. I will greatly 
appreciate any assistance you can give me. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 
" 



I 

MAURICE C. BLAKE 
11 MASON STREET 

BROOKLINE 46. MASSACHUSETTS ".ie.rch 31, 1957 

!~. Stanley B. ~shbrook 
70rt Thomas, :Tentucky 

Jear Stanley: 
It is very good news to learn that you have regained 

your good health, for which all of your many friencs will rejoice. 

r si~ly cannot harmonize the statement in your letter 
of :.Iarch 26th that you presented in detail in your 3Tl. ~ S_ ':"L-.:"I5':' 
article your reasons " ;'or believing t~1at no 24¢ stamps were issued 
in the steel blue color in tbe fall of 1861" \'lith your state:->ents on 
page 112 of the Yello', Book: II I have in .,y reference collection a 
sin~le off cover copy of the ~4¢ Steel }ray with a very plain post
mark of Sept. 21, 1861, which is the earliest record I have of any 24¢ 
stamps in the Slate, Steel ~ray, or Steel Blue classification . There 
are a nu~ber of variations of these three Slate, Steel Sray and 3t~el 
3lue colors, all ol which were no doubt issued in the fall of 1861 . " 

Yhether the two examples on your covers herewith returned 
have faded or changed at all from their color as issued may be perhaps 
a question, but that they were ever the 1861 violet seems impossible. 
Surely they are of the Slate or Steel 3ray or Ste~l Blue ~roup. It may 
well be that these colors were the first printing and a few sheets put 
aside to improve the color to the violet desired and then the violet 
sheets-piled on top of the steel gray sheets, so that the violet were 
perforated a~d issued shortly before the steel gray blue stamps in the 
fall of 1861. 

As for the 4¢ Playing Sards , certainly that stamp could not 
have been issued in the color I1violet" of S . U. S . No . R2l. I find in the 
Reference List of the 30ST'">rJ aSV8NUE BOOK , ~evenue Stamps of the U. S . , 
.'irst Issue, 1862-1871, page 361:""Jo.66. 4c . rylayin3 ':.:ards Slate 

All of these perforated on 
thin paper. 

Ho . 67. 4c. " ~reenish Sla-te 
lJO . 68, 4c. 11 Gray Lilac 
~o. 69. 4c. II Jark Gray Lilac" 

The 4~\ T)laying Cards was"First Printed :tarch 19, 1863. ?irst ..,elivered 
to vep ' t • . ..,Jril 11, 1863 . Plate No . 4 0. 170 (17x10 rOlvs" Etamps per sheet ". 
(~age 40) . ~etter from Butler & ~arpenter to ~epartment l~OV. 18, 1865: 

"_hree years ago , "lhen we cor.menced the stamp business , we had but 
one mill for grindinb colors. In the hurry of business at that time 
confusion sometimes occurred in regard tQ colors ; in neglecting to 
clean the mill before changing the color •••••. To prevent confusion of 
color we have found it necessary to have several mills for grinding 
our colors . "( ~age 17) . Letter from ~ur . Int . ~ev . 80~isioner to tke 
Contractors , July 19 , 1864: "Playing Card and Pro::?ritary stamps are 
now regarded as identical, and are to be used indiscriminately • . 'hen 
your present stoel" of Playing Card sta..'11PS is exhausted , it is deemed 
best to di spense with t at kine of stamps . " Balance reported Aug . 2 , 
1864,"4c . :?layL1G:::ard 266,482 11 ("la""e 18) of total ~rinted 697,170 , with 
additional 17 , 000 imperforates in the vault . " (~age 40). 

~e:cree it 16 on 20¢ cover from N.Y. ~une 11, 1870,PfobabJ~ 
you are r"ight th<-.t tl~ere was no distinction nade per A,;. or BR . PT(T . , tho 
the 3ri tish single credit on incoming mail of this sort was 2 ':.:2, T ,-S for 
only lJ . S . internal. ~redi t errors are so rare at "J. Y. that I asswne we 
may not have di.scovered the reason in this case , which may be because 
of the :Jri tish-7rench scales .fOIl .. Br. 3x4d=16¢ ,lcavin~ D. S . 2x2¢ inte rn ".1 . 

Best re.:;ar s, 6incere~~. ~ 



MAURICE C. BLAKE 
11 MAS[JN STREET 

BR[J[JKLINE 46. MASSACHUSETTS 

~T . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
?ort Thomas , Xentucky 

~ear Stanley: 

A"ril 2, 1957 

The only difference het~een our interpretations of 
Section 34 of the jct of .arch 3, 1825 see~s to be that you are 
convi3ced that the one cent for the port postmaster on each out
bound sea letter prior to the nglo-~.merican Postal ':'reaty .'las 
charged to t~e ?O . Derartment , ,rhereas it seems to me that at 
least prior to 1839 and therea:ter perhaps until 1352 on letters 
sent out by transient vessels , this )ostaf,e of one cent may have 
been payable by the master of the ship or by its owners when the , 
letters were delivered from the port P . O. on board or to the agents . 

'In the case of the letter shown in your enclosed photo, 
if the Boston post"'aster receive? one cent for placing it aboard the 
~unard 11.~cadialf Dec . 1 , 1847, -that one cent :'lust have been paid 
either by a charge to the U. S . P . O. ' e.,?t ., or by the the Saptain or by 
the Boston -:unard Agents . The Act states: "and for every letter so 
receivea (by the port ~ost: aster) , there shall be peid , at the time 
of it reception , a Dosta~e of one cent , vhich shall be for the use 
of the post''''D.ster respectively receiving the sa'1e. 11 This sounds like 
act'ually being'paid the one cent , not charging it to the P . O • .Jept . 

Furthermore , the r~ct adds: !lAnd the ::?ost:mster General may make 
arrange.1ents with the postfllasters i'1 ailY foreign country , for the 
reciprocal recei~t and delivery of letters anu packets through the 
post offi ce . " 'hather any arrangement \'las made when the ::Jri ti sh 
subsidizec: the Cunard stear-Jers whereby this one cent per letter was 
to be paid to the U. S . port post. laster by the -:unard -:aptains or 
Agents may be a matter for investigation . However, even if th~ one 
cent was chargeable by the U. S . port postmaster to the P . D. Dept . in 
the case of letters sent out by the 3ri tish Sontract I fail Steru ers 
from 1839 to 1849 , it still does not necessarily follolv that this 
one cent was so charged in the case of letters sent out through the 
U. S . P . O. by strictly transient, non- contract private vessels . 

It r.1ay be noted that in the Act of arch 2, 1827 , Sec . 2 , 
the method of payment to port post~aster on inco ing ship letters is 
quite clearly soocified : !l hat the Postmaster xeneral be authorizef'i 
to allow to each postmaster one cent for. every lett~r repeived from 
any ship or vessel, and mailed by him , provided, his usual comm:i:'ssion, 
together with the allowance aforesaid , shall not exceed the sum of 
two hundred dollars a year . " No similar authority a?.,?ears to have been 
given the P •. 1.G. for the one cent postage payable to t'le port postmaste 
on outbound ship letters rec~ivea eitler locally or throu~h the .nails 
to be put aboard such vessel . 

~ correspon~ence with ~lliott ~erry has been almost ex
clusi vely concerned ::i th carrier service, having been one of those vvho 
were impressed as editors of his ~anuscript on U. S . -:arriers at the 
?hil_.telic ~ .useum 1851-57 Unit .. eeting in ?hi_aaelphiu in July 1951. 

t last there are prospects that his material ,viII nov be published . 
I doubt that it would be very helpful to r.aise this one cent outbound 
§.bip letter problem with him at this time. 1 s ever, ~ 
- Sincerely yours, A" .. . ~ ' __ P . S . P:ease turn over . /~ 



P • S • In L .• ITS INS:' ·.U:::::TI TS 1 D ... ' 0 t.rs of 1832 , ~om I 0.9 on 
pages 78-79 shows: 

"':'he !">ost 0 ff ice at .L~nna..Jolis, ~ounty of lnne rundel , 
State of ~ryland , in account current with the Post 
0f ice ~epart' nt, fro 1st Actober , 1831, to 31st 

,.Jece Iber . 1831 , 
Dr · 5 ':.'0 postage of 16 ship and ste::'!! boat letters DOIS · I .... ts . 

original~received at this oL:ice for this deiivery- 2 22 

Sr · 17 !:y 82 ship and steam bo~t letters paid for this 
quarter , as by receipts herewith 1 

The above entries hardly throw any light on our problem , 
but possibly some' other s pIc ... 'Om.IS els0'vhero might do so , 
especially if tne ~ort P •. t. charged the P . O. ~ept . one cent 
,or outbound ship letter . 

93 

.. 



April 29, 1957. 

Mr. fIe C. Blake, 
11 Mason St., 

Brookline 46, ~ss. 

Dear Maurice= 

This is 'luite a tardy acknowledgement of your ti-:o letters of the 31st 
and 2nd but I am still trying to catch up ,·lith all the y:ork that I loiUS unable to 
finish last i.'linter. I did not think your letters required an :immediate reply. 

ne - the second paragraph of your l etter of the 31st. I never had any 
intention of intimating that any 24¢ stamps were actually issued in a steel blue 
color, or a slate or steel gray, but rather that these var~ous colors as of today 
\vere natural chane:elings of color. r,W 1-Thole article ,,!Ould have been meaningless 
if there "',as any admission that stamps in any of those colors as they exiot today 
Here actually those colors ",.Then they v,ere issued to the public. If r ry wording "las 
at fault und gave the \'1!'ong ir:1pression I am indeed sorry. 

I note you disagree "lith tho statenent I '11ade in my letter of Harch 26th 
that I presented in detail my side of the story of the 24¢ 1t-.6l Steel Blue. I 'be
lieve that I did and that is an honest. statelnent. It is anyone's privilege to dis
agree with -me and I am not so narrow-minded as to expect people to agree "lith me. I 
gave my story in the "Stamp Specialist II am those uho chose to disaeree \-nth same 
certainly have that privilege. 

Re - the hID covers with 24.¢ stD.T'1PS that I sent you and which you returned. 
Both to !Jublin from New York in thr:3 fall of 1861. One bears a New York postmn.rk of 
SEP 25. You stated in your letter, quote: "that they were ever the 1861 violet seems 
impossible. n I bel ieve th:..L it i:3 a fact that .:11en somo people rlo not l,dsh to believe 
that B_ certain thing is true, it is very hard for them to admit tho truth. In this 
case I can prove that the tviO stamp3 on these tHO covers ... .rore originaJ~y VIOL! T. 
I note your rcnarks about the 4¢ ?layiI1b Card but I do mt bcliev~ <1qy such sta."'1PS 
\'lere ever issued in any color but VIOLET. I "0cliove all the slates M( steel blues" 
grays, etc." etc., [l' e natural changelings of color. !Io.v can you cxplaln the fact, 
and it is a fact, that so many foreiGn stamps .'lre listed in lilac ani violet and so 
many exist today in llslates" - "graystl - "greeni3h sl~tcslf at,c. 

I have carefully noted YOllrs of the 2nd. Up to this ,;riting I have never 
seen a cover that I can remember "here there vTaS any evidence that the sender of the 
letter paid the port postmaster for pl~cing a l etter on a departing ship. I can • 
hardly i lagine that the captain paid the one cent to -::'he ~tma5ter at the e. ... q)ense 
of the Post Office Department. imen I c::m find a bit of ti,e I will go thru all IV 
p .t1.G. reports from 1825 to see if I can find any reference to the one cent fee. 
Jack Fleckenstein is pers(nally acquainted with tho present postnastcr general. I in
tend to have Jack 'Trite him a personal letter and request a clarLfi.cation of the one 
cent fee. Do you suppose t here is anyone in the P .O.D. at \vashingtol1"ttllO could 
furnish facts? I doubt it. 

\'lith regards Sincerely yours, 



MAURICE C. BLAKE 
1 1 MASON STREET 

BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear Stanley: 

April 26, 1957 

My file shows that I wrote you on March 31st 
regarding the two covers bearing 24¢ 1861 stamps and 
the 4¢ Playing Cards off cover, and returned them by 
registered mail from the Brookline Branch Office 
April 1, 1957, registered #302356, return receipt re
quested. Possibly the return card was received here, 
although it is not in my file. I am writing to make 
sure that you received these enclosures in proper 
condition. 

Regardless of the steel blue color problem, the 
eight covers of late 1861 and early 1862 certainly 
received generous consideration in the recent Paige 
sale. 

I am hoping to attend the Unit meeting in Phila
delphia in July and trust I shall have the great plea
sure of seeing you again there. Why don't you plan an 
excursion into New England at that time? 

~ith best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

'~eJ~~k · 



Mr. 14. C. Blake, 
11 Mason St., 

Brookline 46, I-rass. 

Dear !1aurice: 

April 30" 1957. 

Your letter of the 26th arrived yesterday 
(Honday) after I had mailed a letter to you, vJhich no 
doubt you have received. 

I have a complete photo record of the Paige 
24¢ steel blue covers in color transparencies. I made a 
most careful examination of these and also male color 
transparency enlargements of each stamp. I "-las convinced 
that this correspondence had been kept in a damp place. 
Whether this c~sed the violets and red lilacs to change 
from their original colors I do not know but I vmndered. 
I believe there were only three main 24¢ colors in the 
fall of 18bl and early 1862, viz: 

(1) Bluish violet - (2) Reddish violet and 
(3) Red lilac. I believe that changeling s of all three 
of these ,-.rere represented in the Paige lot. 

I haven't the slightest objection if anyone 
'vishes to differ with me - It is certainly their privilege 
to do so - and I trust that others will grant me the same 
privilege - and liithout criticism. By criticism such as I 
was subjected to by Perry in sone of his I1Pat Paragraphs." 
One can differ with a person's conclusions if the latter 
are honest convictions , i'lithout stooping to sarcastic .-Tise
cracks or deliberate attempts to belittle. 

I regret that I "Till not be dble to get do"m 
East t his summer because our Son, Stan. Jr., is marr,ying 
the end of June Ln Dallas, Texas. I suppose this means we 
will be traveling in that direction" perhaps for several trips. 

With best wishes -
Cordially yours, 

.. 



;" 

;-~~" {, 1 <3 u>- t ?-~ /. 

,-.fl J!~' l" ~ /L1' 



Nr. C. E. CumminLs, 
81'7 Church st., 

Redland s, Calif . 

Dear Cunmings: 

April 26, a957. 

Hercuith I 3I!l l'eturnin the t\,O copies of t t>e 
One Cent 1851, ,-.-hich I have signed on t!_e l.£i.ck and .,ade 
full not~tions on the card. If you do not purc}w se 
these you can, if you Hish, erase r::y notations on t\e 
back . 

I plated the T~rpe IlIA co~- for you a~ 12R4. 
If you have a copy or r;ry One Cent bod~ - VOllll:le One 
you Hill find a chart in the Plate 4 chapter of tl e types. 

Reea! (ling the 'P.fpC III cop-.r on piece. I tried 
to locate the pl~te posit~on of thi~ copy but I was un
able to p1,'te it ail thin copy is so devoid of !)b-ti..'l[ 

~ r".Drks I found its identification impossible. 

Han,.- thnnks for your check fel 010.00 but be
cause yeu overpaid I an refum.ing -4. 00 hera·lith. 

l!ith kindest regards -

6incC'reJ.y yours, 

" 



Ttll 13. & I? C;l~lI?AL STUl?lSr Inc. 
~~1 - 31th St., N. W. 

C4NTVN 9, Vti.v 

OPERATING THE FOLLOWING RETAIL STORES 

BRUCE'S BRUCE'S 
8 N. MAIN ST. 130 S. PARK 

NILES. OHIO WARREN. OHIO 

April 14, 1957 

stanley B. Ashbrook: 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thoma s, Ky. 

Dear l1r . Ashbrook: 

I purchased the enclosed patriotic cover today from Joe Rasdale, 
who informed me tlmt this cover was from Stark 's collection of 
patriotic covers and is a true "pink" which was certified by 
you some time ago, but never signed on the back. ~e suggested 
that I hTite you for certification and signature. If this 
cover does not meet with your a:pproval I do have the privilege 
of retur~ing it to him for credit. 

I am also enclosing another cover bearing a 3¢ ' 61, Durchased 
from a IT . Y . C. dealer some years ago and also represented as 
a 3¢ pink , but whlch has never been submitted for certification. 

please bill me for whatever your charges are. 

A.i.r. LaGanke of Cleveland, Ohio told me that you haa been ill, 
and I do hone that this letter finds you feeling better and 
much improved. 

REF :re 

Very trul~lyours, 
r"~,~_F~~ 
~obert H. 2rlanger 
~?l - 37th St: ~ . ~. 
~anton 9, Ohio 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL=-15¢ 

If you want a return roce pt, check which 

O 7t ~hows 0 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 Ihlsform which MAY be used. 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRIHTINCil Off',Qi 16--71647-2 



1 

f-1r . Robert H. Er 1ar1u{ r.) 
221 - 37th St ., N.H., 

Canton 9 J OtLio. 

Dear Hr. Er1angcr~ 

--
April 19, 1957. 

Herewith 
'l'hc stc::,mp on tLe 
cer ain extent . 
this on the ' lack 

t.he blO 3¢ 1861 covers as per yours of the 14th. 
FaLr lotic covC'r is a rr::K thou.gh it has faded to a 
The Ufe was undoubtedly Gept . 20, 1861. I signed 
for you. 

'1'11e strunp on the other cover of BU1'li%->ton, Vt . Feb. 21, 1862 
is not "the PINK but rather "What I call a dn!'k or c1eep pinkish rose . 
YC3.rS ago ',le call such sLaJnps linea!' pinks . 1! I sugge::,t Y()11 lay thes'S 
biO sid.e-b-.r-side a:'1d you \till mte tnat the one is mor e PINK than roce, 
whereas L~e other is 110re roce than pink . 

For the authcrr'cicacion I am only charginr; you a fee of 3.25 

I had an attack of pneuwC'aia. _nd then one of tile sli:imgles -bUt 
nw illness Has gr05s1y exaggerated in the philatel i c press . I do thank 
you for your interes~. 

Hith rGcards -

Sincerely yours .. 

.. 



~~ ~:L -, 

J) Q;z..( Itt l". A-s~ hr-oc Ie -
-rt;a-h Ie t 6\<.V f. >" ~ III tJ r te fI.e t 1 

~he.. Lq ~ ~~ fV' ~~4el1+/~+I~J 
i-h..- oZ CD" ~I'.I .q;.. me. .r....... e~ tAl. 1'7 
h~V'euJ'{1. 'YI1 ~~(?d< fC; ; ",.a.< 

I d~ ~rh -10 I<VllDuJ i-h~f ~DJ 
vJQVO YlDt~.s i II a5 sf.;)fe):JI\. 

it...... rt,;l.;>Telic 1Md1c?z,'/lte...c - <:21Jtl~ 

Yo,", 6t1'(P ~ 0.1<. 

Wi 1 ~ bil~r V'-~1I51vc1.( ' .... 
~~ 

Ril f~ 

From the Desk of 

Bot {;rtanger 



, 

f 
\ 

.. 



Lr. H. H. Lrl n...Tlger: 
221 - 37th ~;t . N. \ . J 

Cc.nton 9~ Ohio . 

Dear !Ir. ,:.:"lange~: 

April 25, 1957. 

Just a line to thank you VC'r7 k:!..nu1y 
for yours of the 22nd a.nd check f or 3.25. 

Sincerely yom.'.3 ,. 

.. 



. __ .. THEATRE 
* PHONE 295 

Earl H. J-vill'n",~L' 

R. J. Engle, Jr. 
~~~~:".... 

Manager 

Mr. S. B. Ashbrook 
33 If. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Hr . Ashbrook: 

April 27, 1957 

Before entering into the theme of this letter let me say that 
I hope you have recovered from your recent illness, and that 
everything is back to normal. 

Now let me say that two rather prominent collector-students 
of U. S. postage stamps have advised me to write you on the 
matter I am about to disclose. I have waited Qntil today, 
however, because further verification of my findings "Yras 
necessary. As I have found the necessary proof I stand on 
firm c;roun.c;1, and what I have to say is real. However, I do 
need people like yourself to verify my findings and to express 
their own opinions before making whatever it is I've found 
public. Here goes. 

I have found a characteristic on the lO¢ TAG variety of 1861; 
1-Thile I have seen but perhaps a dozen of this variety--they 
all have the same characteristic markings, and they do not 
appear on the normal variety, as printed from plate 15. 
Following, in brief form, are the locations of said markings: 

(a) - South1-Tard doubling of the shading lines located 
at the ornamental balls in the lower left and right 
corners of the design. 

(b) - Southward doubling across the bottom of the 
desi gn, appearing intermittently. 

(c) - Southward doubling of the ornamentation at 
the louer left corner. 

VJhile the above are a Besult of one, single operation, I 
have broken it ll~to three parts primarily because, ~hile 
(a) lJI.ay shmr, ~b) may not, etc. :=;arly printings from 
plate 26 will show the consistency very clearly; later 
impressions, however, tend to blur somel-That and do not 
necessarily show the doubling as well. 

(over, please) 

.. 



Pa.~e 2. 
¥!l'. s. B. A:.5hbroolc 
Ll/2? /571 

The sOl.lth1-;'"ard ~~otl1"'~"in;; of the ::.ha(:mg lines of the Ol"TIar ental 
ball~ can be notice\... n;ore easily, a:: a rule; than the othe:r
doublinb . To mo::.t collectors, this particu}ar portion may 
appeal' as !link srrcors.," or 1That haT;e you . ':'00, I woul( like 
to s::...y that the characteristics haye undoubte2ly been obeefvec.. 
cefore and lID(10ubtecll:,r acce r tee.. as a doubIe transfer by the 
observer or observei's. r~:ile the charactel'istic appears to 
be a double transfer I can safel~r state that it is no such 
thine;; indeed, if it is CD" thinb, it is £. IldoubJ_E· relief, If 
Wilich wou~d: be lli""1ique i....TJ. United Sto.. tes p·lilately. 

My last pararraph IDay put Ire out on the proverbial linb. 
If_ willinb to st\..~T therei too, ct least until SOtieone corr.es 

, ~J.on,", and convinces me of sOT!:ethll'lg different. I shall not 
go into my theory as to ifi:lat happenec1--and vhy--but I 60 have 
ono. ....s stated before, I "Tou..la like to lmOi-! your opil:ion, too: 
so th2.t .:::.ccu.rate reasoning ~8y 'Je brought to the surface 
before lraking this issue public. I r m ,--oine everythll1.[f I am 
cc'p~ble of doing to f:ind out E.bout this rer'T.rk~"!ile consistency, 
out tv "0 tw job rir:i1.t I l"1C 0. ,; l"lc'ln fro!' ather pitople. I do 
not have thet~ans at my disposal to do all of the buying that 
would prove .. so useful. 

If it is not asking too Th~ch I would appreciate it if you 
would cho ck over SOllie of the TAG varieties, so that you 
can (lra1f a conclusj.on frorr your observations. I carmot 
over-em~hasize this as I feel it is imperative that the 
ite~ be chocked and re-checked by. as many students as 
possible. I hope you agree. 

May I hear fron; you soon? 

Thank you and kindest regards. 



<It 

J 

¥~. R. J. Engle, Jr., 
Box 8, 

wlell, Mich. 

Dear 1~. Engle: 

April 30, 1957. 

This will ackllOwledge yours of the 27th, and in reply, permit 
me to state tpat I am by no means a SErious student of the 10¢ 1861, 
Type II, or any of the plate varieties of this sta~p, therefore, it is 
a question if I could 'be of very much help t,o you. 

Naturally I have long been famil:l.n.r with the TAG variety of the 
10¢ but never considered it of sufficient interest to~rrant a great 
deal of thought and study. I merely have considered it a darrage that 
occurred to one of the rel iefs on the transfer roll. Have you ever seen 
any large blocks of stamps, or plate proofs, in order to get some tine 
on the '-particular relief? I ,·tould question if a gre."'t deal could be 
learned froI:!. a study of s:inele copies. 

If I can assist you I ,·dlbl be glad to do so, but I wonder. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. 



GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 

& CO.,INC. 

PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

560 .fi/}h Avenue 
NEW YORK 36. N . Y 

May 1, 1957 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
~. O. Box 31 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PHILATORS. NEW YORK 

iEL.EPHO"-l E 

JUOSON 2-0164 

Thank your for your two letters of April 12 
and 22, which I was glad to receive. Would you 
kindly expertize the enclosed item and return 
it to me with your charges. I would appreciate 
knowing the exact shade of the 3¢ stamps and of 
oourse whether the cover is genuine in all re-
spects. Cc£X I ( ~ 

GRH:s 
encl. 

Yours very truly, 

HARMERf ROOKE & CO., 

By: I 

I/~ 
V~ I 

INC. , 



}~. Gordon Harmer, 
r Harmer, Rooke & Co., 

560 Fifth Ave., 

May 6, 1957. 

Nmf York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Gordon: 

Herewith the 1861 cover to S"/itzerland as per yom's of the 1st. 
I am pleased to report that the cover is ~ enuine in every ,-my and that 
the three 3¢ 1861 stamps < ro the ~ . • U.~. pink . In fact, I laid them side-

; by-side for direct comparison with my No. 1 reference copy and the rratch 
was perfect. 

The rate was - 2l¢ to Sl-fitzerland - per ~ oz. - 7~ grammes -
by French Hail. The transit - by British Packet - Cunard Line frOM Boston 
Oct. 2, 1861 to Liverpool, thence thru Calais, to France and by French nail 
to Switzerland. The"!J!8" in the New York pmk is the U. S. credit to the 
French - thus the U. >. ~ortion of the 21¢ :rate was 3¢. 

14y records s l,ow that a Cun'-rd ship sailed f rom Boston on Yednesday 
Oct 2 1$61, thus t his departure from New York the day before, Oct 1 as per 
the N.Y. marking. 

I authenticated the cover on the back and there is no fee. Do not 
hesitate to send any items to me that bother you in any "my that are in my 
field. 

With every Good "fish -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



April 22, 1957. 

Mr. Gordon Harmer, 

% Scott Publications , Inc., 

461 Eighth k ·le ., 

Nev. York 1, N.Y. 

Dear Gordon: 

Re - the 

The S. U. S. states on page 26 - "Also reported 

used from Jersey City, N.J. n 

Her€'nth, ,"lith my compliments for your 

files , a photo print \'Tith memo on reverse. 

I 6b4isify this as "mailed at Jersey City, 
,;If 

N. J." r ather than ~ from that office. 

\"lith regards -

5ineerely yours, 
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April 27, 1957. 

TO WH011 IT MAY CONCERN 

Re - the enclosed cover. 

First - this was from WAY'S STATION,Ga. on Oct. 21 to Varnell's 
Station, Ga. 

Second - Way's Station was a post office in 1859 in Bryan County, Ga. 
Savannap, Ga. is in Chatham County, Ga. and Bryan Co. adjoins Chatham on the West. 
Apparently Way's Station was only a very short distance west of Savannah. 

Third - Varnell's Station was a post 0 ffice in 1859, located in 
Whitfield County, which is in the extreme N. W. section of Goo rgia. Dalton is the 
County Seat. 

Fourth - The envelope is rout ed "Via Dalton." 

Fifth ""', in pen in upper right is UPaid 5." 

Sixth - The two types - oval "PAID 511 and "PAID 10 were surely applied at 
Savannah and this is apparently confirmed by the small Savannah, Ga. "Central mark" 
in upper left. 

Seventh - It is mlf op~lon that this is not a P.M.Provisional but rather 
a "handstamped PAID ." Apparently the letter was nailed at Way's Station, (Wm. J. Way 
was the po stma.st er ), wh ere the pen "Paid 5 It was applied, also the manuscrifl postmark, 
Put was later taken into Savannah and remailed there ani handstamped first as "Paid 10" -
which was pen-crossed out, and restamped Paid 5 over another "Paid 10" indicated it 
was a genuine use regardless of whether it was a "Provisional" or a "handstamped PAID." 
Personally I do not think it makes a whole lot of difference. It is a very interesting 
cover and I doubt if anyone could prove it was actually a Provisional. Dietz does not 
list the Savannah Provisional on buff, nor did he list a 10¢ value. As handstamped 
PAIDS, he did list both the Oval 5 and Oval 10. 

Signed - Stanley B. Ashbrook 
April 7, 1957 
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~ark 1£. fttnlrliwnrtl1 
Philaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~.earon ~tr£d 

~o5ton 16, ~assar~us.etts 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas~ Ky. 

Dear stan, 

.f\.}I.fo· 
~·li·e.· -
(!r.~,2, 

2,~,J'.· 
Jl.l!J.).. 
Qr.QI.~.l!. 

April 3, 1957 

Many thanks for your assistance on the I¢ 1857 pair. am happy 
that your examination indicated it is uncancel led. Enclosed is my 
check for $5 to cover your fee. 

I was quite interested in your comments with respect to the 20¢ 
green cover with "Sal isbury" postmark . I wondered about that item when 
I first examined it, but based on my knowledge and experience could see 
no firm foundation for doubting it, even though the date did appear a 
bit too early to make good sense. Such is, in essence, what I wrote 
to Morris Everett when he asked me my opinion on the cover prior to my 
buying it for him in the Fox sale. In fact, in 9 conversation we had 
over the phone it was my understanding that he decided it was a cover 
that would always be open to some questions, so he would not pay much 
more for it than he would for a nice 20¢ Green, which was the situation 
on the price paid. Quite probably Fox would be wi I I ing to make a refund 
on·' it if it does turn out to be bad, though such wou I d not be in accor
dance with the terms of sale under ~fuich it was purchased, as they make 
no provision for such returns at this late date. Such is one of the 
risks of buying at auction, of course, as we have previously discussed. 
Everett is such a piker that he would really scream like a stuck pig 
if he did not get his money back on an item of this natu~, though I 
must admit that in view of his persistent reluctance to pay anything 
I ike a fair price of items on which he bids, I would gain a certain 
amount of vicarious pleasure out of seeing him squirm. I don't know 
why he didn't send the cover along to you immediately after it was 
purchased, as I had previously mentioned your name in connection with 
the cover before he bought it. Probably, he would have been too cheap 
to have paid your fee on it! Enclosed is a carbon of the letter which 
I have written him today in answer to one he recently wrote me about 
the item. 

J Enclosed is a rather interesting Confederate provisional cover 
on which I would appreciate your comments. Though the "Paid" markings 
are those used by "Savannah, Georgia~" it appears as if the item was 
used from "vvay Station, Georgia," as it shows no evidence of being 
forwarded. There also is no Savannah postmark, so I shal I be quite 
interested in your comments on this rather interesting item. 

JEM: fc 
Enc I • 
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Mr. Jack E. ~blesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

~ Dear Jack: 

April 8, 1957. 

Re - the enclosed cover as per yours of the 3rd. 

First - this was from ~JAY'S STATION, GA., on Oct. 21 to Vat'nell's 
Stat ion, §.. (S (j lI'e ! y t S-(:, I) 

Second - Way's Station was a post office in 1859 in Bryan County, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. is in Chatham County, Ga., and Bryan Co. adjoins Chatham on the 

I Nest. Apparently Way's St at i on was only a short distance ",rest of Savannah. 

Third - Varnell's Station viaS a post office in 1859, located in Whitf; eld 
County which is in the extreme N.W. section of Georgia. D~lton is the County Seat. 

Fourth - The envelope is routed "Via Dalton." 

Fifth - ih pen in upper right is "Paid 5." 

S:ixth - The two types - oval "Paid 5" and "Paid 10" were surely applied 
at Savannah and this is apparently confirmed by the snall Savannah, Ga. "Control 
~" in upper left. 

§.eventh - It is n:w opinion that t his is not a P.M.Provisional, but rather 
a handstamped PAID. Apparently the letter ,ias mailed at \vay's Station, (Wm. J. \'lay 
viaS the postmaster), uhere the pen "Paid 5" was applied, also the marruscript post
mark, but ,..,as l ater taken into Savannah ani rEmailed there and hand-etamped first 
as "Paid 10" - '\</hich was pencrossed-out, and restamped 111 aid 5" over another "Paid 10." 

This seems the most plausible explanation to me though I must adndt that 
this envelope may have been purcha sed at Savannah as a Provisional at 5¢, and the 
envelope later mailed at \1ay' s Station "lith the postmaster there recognizing that 
the sender had paid 5¢ for it rather than 10¢. I also recognize the fact that t his 
may have been prepared originally as a Provisional at Savannah "lith the tvlO strikes .. 
of the "Paid 10" but due to the scarcity of envelopes and perhaps more of a demand 
for the 5¢, it \>TaS changed to a 5¢ before it was sold. 

I suppose the "control mark" indicated it was a genuine use ref ardless of 
whether it was a "Provisional" or a "handstamped Paid". Personally, I do not think 
it makes a whole lot of difference. It is a very interesting cover and I doubt if 
anyone could prove it was actually a Provisional. Dmetz does not list the Savannah 
Provisional on buff, nor did he list a 10¢ value. As hnndstrunped PAIDS, he did 
list both the Oval 5 and Oval 10. 

Sincerely yours, 

to 



Hr. Va., Dyk lfu.cBride" 
744 Broad St." 

Newark 2" N. J. 

Dear ~'ac: 

April 22, 1957. 

Here is a photn print of an interesting 
cover that lfaS Gubnitted to me for examination. 
I thought you mieht ca~e to dope it out . 

If YOll think Larry \1- uld Ij}~e to see it, 
okn.y, but please rc.t1.:.rn the Tint to ~e at yo~ 
convenience. 

Regards . 

Cordially yours, 

.. 



) 

,04-4 BPOAJ) sT"EI~'I' 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thoma s, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

This 
always 

I am returning 
you can spare it. Howev 
think he would be particula j,; 

MacB/HK 

April 25th, 1957. 

e to have a print if 
Shenfield, as I don't 

Regards! 



Hr. Vc.n Dyk Y.I(lcBride" 
744 Broad st., 

Newark 2, U. J . 

Dcar 1a.c: 

April 27, 19'j7~ 

I at1 in receipt of yours of the 25th. 
"lith return of the photo pl'int . 

Thinking that you might lx3 interested in 
the report th&t I mnde on this cover, I am enclosine; 

) a COp'! together uith tLe phvto print . If you t:.ink 
Larr,f uould be interested 2 sena hill copies of our 
correspondence. 

\lith regal" 5 -

Cor ially yOU! s, 

-, 

.. 



Mr. Van Dyk Y~cBride~ 
744 Broad 3t.,. 

Newark 2~ H.J. 

Dear !·1ac: 

l-tJ.y 9~ 1957. 

~hanks vcrs much for yours of the 29th re
garding the lI\-lays S-tation" cover. I have been so busy 
.lith a bi, ac\!umulation of mail that I have laid your 
letter aside for the present. Later I \ci..ll study it 
carefully and on-ite you. 

v{ith reg<lrds -

Cordially ;rom-s, 

P.S.--Ncedlcss to state, I Hill oe delichted. to see the 
book that you sent Crigler. I \.fill take good care of it 
when it comes in .... l"c:ad it - and Bend it to Larry. If I 
\t!OuJd like to obtai..'I'l a copy are they difficult to obta:in? 

S. 

.. 

I 

1 
! \ 
~ 
\ 
I 
\ 
~, 

\\ 
\ 
\ 



, 
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Mr. Van Dyk l~cBride, 
744 Broad St ., 

Ne\'/ark 2, N.J. 

Dear Mac: 

May 24, 1957. 

Now for yam's of the 29th and your remarks on the tlWays Station cover." 
I have read your l etter very carefully but see no reason to change my original 
analysis . I do not think the solution thot you sUCgest is very convincing. 
However, I ,-rant you to know that I respect your opinion and suggest ve let it 
go at that . 

After all that control mark was ,mcr r ly a handstamp and could have been 
applied to any BW1dstanped piece of' mail. I would hate to think that such 
flimsy evidence iolOuld be proof pasitive of a lip . I1. Provisional. 11 

I suppose your theory is that someone bouCht this envelope at the 
Savannah P.O. but did not use it there but mailed it at H\<!Jays Station ll am paid 
that office 5¢. If that is your theory I trust you will not hold it uLainst m3 

if I state I am not in agreement. 

By the way~t under date of the 7th, you '-Trote Crigler you were sending 
him a book which please forward to me when he had finished reading it. I have 
never received it . 

\;Jith best wishes -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



." 

, 
./ 

¥.r. Jack E. l101emiorth, 
102 Beacon St. J 

Boston 16, }{ass . 

Dear Jack: 

lI.ay 24, 1957. 

Re - the "Ways Station" cover as per mine 
to you of April 8th last . I sent 1-1acBride a cOp'J 
of the analysis t hat I furnished you, hea ded -
"To \1hom it May concerh." I am enclosine N'ac I s 
l etter in reply herewith. 

Please return .. 

Regards -

Yours etc.~ 



rtlI'. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

April 29th, 1957. 

Thanks for yours of the 27th with the print of that Savannah-Ways Station, 
Ga. caver, and a copy of your comments thereon. 

prepared 
way! 

, a citizen took one or 
markings impressed at 

home when he was on a 

Tgis order of usage is further clearly indicated by the lack of a Savannah, 
Ga. town postmark, which surely would have been applied if it had ever been mailed there. 
The color of the envelope is of no importance, as the Confederate postmasters would put 
their handstamps on a~ kind of stationery which the local citizens brought in, so long _ 
as t~aid the postage. I hope you will agree with my findings on this, and if so 
that you will change your descriptive memo on it. 

My best! 

~lacB/HK 
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1-11' . Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Bea con St ., 

~oston 16, "fass. 

Dear Jack: 

May 6, 1957. 

Herewith the "Ocean ~1ail" cover of Um'l York, Dec. 20, 1858 
to San Francisco and Fonl rded to Sacramento. 

J ack, I do not think there is one chance in a thousand that 
this "bisect" is genuine, in fact, most my amateur coul d easily 
make a thing like this. 

San Francisco s tamped this "Forw'U'ded" and "3". In other 
"lOrds, 3¢ due . Had this arrived back at the S. F . P. O. with this piece 
of a 12¢ stamp I doubt if that office .muld have pen-narked it a s 
"Paid11 and in addition, "lOuld have applied the "3" rate stamp. 

I rer r et that I cannot tell much about the piece of the l 2¢ 
stamp as it is so ooc ly perfed and damaged but it has the appearance 
of a Plate 3 stamp and no stamps f rom that pl .,te Here issued prior 
to 1360. 

No fee 

\iith reg" r rl s -

Sincerely yours , 

.. 



. 
• 

ltw 8, 1957. 

Hr. l1ill'"lrd H. Hack, 
3930 Ped Bud Ave ., 

Ci"1ci:mati 29 , Ohio. 

De~r Millard: 

Herffidth the lO¢ 1869 cever as per yours 
of the 6'.h . Your analysis is undoubtedly correct, 
especially the return trip to . ashington in 
official papers from the U. S.Consult at Aspinllall 
N. G. Thus the \:ashineton prnk and the lIForwarded . " 
Apparently the letter was held for S01'1.e tine at 
Aspim-lall before bein[; sf)nt back to Tash:L'1;-ton. 

I have signed it on the back for you and 
there is no fee . 

In the early port of 1B70 (and no doubt later) 
the New York P. O. (ForeiGn Division) used an ink that 
Has distinctly Grayish or gray . note the tHO strikes 
and the <::ance1 on the 10¢ stnr1~ - not black but JJJ:fSl.. 

\vith reeards -
Cordially ycurs , 



MIL LA R D H. MAC K Ie. L. U. SPECIAL AGENT 

2133 LU RAY AVENUE AT EDEN PARK • CINCINNATI 6, OHIO 

Telephones : Woodburn 1-1820 - Avon 1-4061 

ROE WALKER, C.L.U .• Genera l Agent 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
22 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

May 6, 1957 

I am enclosing a lO¢ 1869 cover for your 
authentication. 

Apparently it started in New York and was 
sent to As~nwall (Colon») then returned to 
Washington in the Diplomatic Pouch and forwarded 
back to New York. If it is okay I would appreciate 
your signing it on the back as such. 

Let me know ~ I owe you and I will remit 
immediately. Iv'JAnY thanks. 

IvlHM/vel 
Enc. 

Cordially yours, 

~ 
Millard H. Mack 

THE NORTHWESTERN 

M UTUAL LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

Of MI LWAUKEE 

safeguarding tomorrow 



3930 Red Bud Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Fr1day 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Many thanks tor torward1ng the photographs ot the 
tront and the baok of the 90¢ 1869 oover. 

~ This afternoon I went to the SPA show 1n Dayton 
and p10ked up the enolosed four oovers from Rasdale. I 
thought they were espeo1ally attraot1ve and would be good 
add1t10ns to my u4¢ Part1al Rate to Franoe - 1870 - 1874' 
oolleot10n. 

Would you be k1nd enough to s1gn eaoh one on the 
baok 1t 1t 1s okay and also oould you g1ve me a fa1rly 
deta1led aocount ot eaoh one? The oover franked with the 
10¢ J.869 I assume 1s a double rate with a 2¢ overpayment. 
The oover franked with the 3¢ Banknotes and marked I Pa1d 
by Drexel eto.' I assume 1s a s1ngle we1ght letter with a 
2¢ overpayment. The oover trom Philadelphia to Par1s sort 
ot baffles me beoause the 10 deo1mes due mark1ng would 
1ndioate an 8¢ part1al rate. Why the ~? Also the oover 
franked with the l¢ and 3¢ Banknote baffles me beoause 
of the 10 deo1mes due. Th1s seems to me to 1ndioate an 8¢ 
part1al rate. But why only 4¢? Perhaps the short pa1d 
marking on the baok of the oover 1s the answer. 

I hope I am not bother1ng you with what ~ght seem 
to be easy questions with log1oal answers but the answers 
to me seem just as hard as knook1ng 1n a forty foot putt 
on the golt green! Thanks for all your help and again 
many thanks for the p10tures of the 90¢ 1869 oov~r. 

Cordially, 
, 

h/7~ ~.~/f~~I:L 
~'J(ffi~~ 

)J ldtad.- ))1 ?i- c.L 
---------------------------------------------------



Mr. I-1i11ard H. Mack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

CincL~nati 29, Ohio . 

Dear Millard: 

Hay 8, 1957. 

Re - yours of the 2nd. Thanks for the advice regarding 
Henderson Peebles. I had not heard that he has passed a\-TaY . In fact, 
I have not had any word from him since Emmett was taken. 

I sincerely apologize for the delay in returning the enclos ed 
four (4) covers ,{/hich you obtained from Joe Rasda1e at Dayton. This is 
quite a nice little lot. The follO'Yting are sono comments -

1) lOP 1869 cover - This \'lIJ.S from NevI York on Feb. 8-70 thru 
London Feb. 21-70 (13 days - slow) - I think this was intended to GO by 
direct nEil to France (10¢) but was sent via England, hence over-paid by 
6¢. Had it been * oz. or less the French due would have been "5 11 decimes . 
The tllOtl decinies due indicates it \'las over ~ but not over ! oz - or rather 
over 7~ gra..'Jl'Iles but not over 15 grammes. 

2) 4¢ Pay - 3¢ + l ¢ Bank - from New York l1ay ? 1870 - to Paris, routed 
"stmr Deutschl and ." Here is a simil ar item to the above - correct 4¢ payment -
,-lith 1Q decime s due - indicat ing \<(eight in F! anee of over 7! grammes. On th e 
back is the Ne\·[ York "SHORT PAID. n I have noted this on a number of covers to 
France of th:i.s pel"4od. As you "rill recall, a letter at this time - 1>1ay 1870 -
could be prepaid to French cestination. This "SHOffi' PAIDII undoubtedly meant 
that the letter 1:1aG not fully paid. 

3) 62 Paid from Oberl:in . Ohiq. I think this 'l-iaS a 4¢ ~rith overpay of 
2¢, and Heighing not over 7! grammes, hence the !l5 11 deci" 138 due . This VTaS in 
November 1872. Drexel Harges &. Co. was an American Bank in Paris, and I judge 
the PAID by them indicated that they had paid the 5 dec:imcs as this letter 'VIas 
addressed care of that bank. 

6$ from Philadelphia - June 12, 1872 - I thinl< this is also a 4¢ rate 
with 2¢ overpay - a l etter that 'Jeighed over 7~ grammes . 

We do find many odd rates to Fran ce in the early eighteen seventies and 
there ,"lere several or more reas ons - the principal one vlaS a prevalent misundel:'
standing on the part of the public as to vhat was the proper r ate, or rates in 
the ab8~nce of a postal treaty and in many cases, not the stamps of proper values 
to pay certain rates, hence the overpays. 

I have signed each cover on the (jack and am chru.'ging you a fee of $4.00. 

''lith rerards -
Cordially ycurs , 



Hr . Elliott Perry, 

Elliott: 

Box 333, 
l'Jost.fielct , N •• T. 

April 11, 1957. 

Yours of the 6th received. 

It su:re looko 1 ike D lot of the last Caspary l'/ent thru the roof. 
I "lOnder uhat your old pal H.C.N. vlOuld think of such prices? Times 
sure do chanf..., e and I Luess you and I have been fortunate in liv5.ng long 
enou.gh to v.ritness such re1CJilrk~ble hap---:enings . lie are a sorl of link 
betHeen the old-timers and tho present day enthusiasts, for example, 
1rlorthington, Luff, Horgenthau, etc. '-lith 19571 

I viaS pleased to learn that Ar-bhur Hall pl'eparoo such a fine article 
on the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢. I will look fOrl-'mrd to it with pleasure. I only 
wiGh that I could att end the f,l O\v. 

I have often vrondered about the 24¢ plat e. '1'he imprint tends to 
confirm that it waG ~d e in 1857 as Car'pent er stat ed. tlhy didn 't they use it? 
I "fOndor if the answer .. /ill ever be forth coming? 

I have carefully noted your rema:::-ks about the :3 relief rolls. Just 
think of the years that ChaDe has poured over the :3¢ 1851 plating. Hz should 
knoH ever-;! anelo, back and ':orth, and sideways. As =01' me, I seldom do any 
One Cent plc.tint; any more, and I am consequently a bit rusty. ~ears DBo I 
never dreamed I would ever reach such a condition. 

By the \lay Elliott, I was all-rays intrigued by tho 4¢ CO!I1pound. Just 
ink1.Gine hew novel to put t"JO IIstamps" on one envelope to make a 4¢ rnte . In 
all the years I \",as never able to find a use in December of 1860, the bpst du."!:.a 
I had wns the article published in the New York Herl1.ld that the 4¢ envelope '-lould 
be pub~i6hed in a feli days. \'Jell at long last I located a Compound used at 
New York on Dec. 13, 1860. Just imagine!~! I doubt if an earlier use will 
ever ShOll up . 

With best 'Idshes -

Yours etc., 

.. 



• 
April 12, 1957 

stan: 

Referring to a question about British Transit which was under 
discussion, certain P.O. Dept. records seem to be pertinent. They 
show that in the early 1860s Prussian Closed Mail was being carried 
by the Bremen (North German LLoyd), Hamburg, Cunard and two other 
lines, and at the same period the same steamship lines were carry
ing other mails to Great Britain , France and Belgium. 

These particular records do not show whether the P/C/M was put 
off and taken on at an English port, or at Ostend or other port in 
Belgium, or how the Belgia~ mail was put off or taken on. I suppose 
records of sailings will probably show the ports at which the ships 
stopped. 

Reply at your convenience if any reply is worthwhile. 



, 

April 15, 1957 

stan: 

Your good letter of the 11th came this morning. Often of 
late I realize that the passing years have put me in the class of 
old timers in philately, at least in the United States. So many 
of the important people whom I have known have passed away. To 
those you mention too many others could be added - Emerson, Knapp, 
Steve Brown, Ackerman, Alvin Good, Sprague, Arthur O~en, and only 
last week Theodore Steinway whom I had known for forty years. Also 
Alfred Lichtenstein and Caspary who I knew about as long. 

The 4c compound envelope has always intrigued me too altho few 
entires have passed thru my hands and my ref. material contains 
one unused cut square. I congratulate you on getting the Dec. 13 
use in 1860, which I agree is probably the earliest7extant. I have 
always wondered why so few cities had a supply. Very few Balti
mores, no Philadelpbias and the only Boston is one Maurice Blake 
saw, or believes he saw, and which cannot be found. It is easy 
to understand why only OBe Chicago has been found. 

The 6c star die has also intrigued me. I never had one but did 
find a used cut-to-shape copy w~th New York postmark-cancellation. 
The owner would not part with it. I reckon that whether many or 
few were ordered the number actually purchased and used was small. 
Only one used entire seems to be known. 

24¢ plate; altho the Carpenter letter seems to say that plate 
was one of those made in 1857, perhaps it was not exactly accurate, 
and the plate was actually made later when the demand for higher 
value stamps became more acute. However, I do not regard this 
supposition as a satisfactory explanation. It could rate as some
thing which would be "important if true" (accent am the "if. ") 

Sometimes one can get so close to an object that perspective 
is lost. When I was in Jackson Park Hospital in C~cago in Nov
Hec. 1945 Doc Hennan came in to see me ever:Wnorning and after the 
operation I began work on his Dominican Republic collection there -
four volumes of the early issues as I recall. Charlie Phillips 
had done a lot of work on Dom Rep and came within a hair of finding 
the right answer to some of the problems. With much the same ma
terial I found what he had missed. 

When my 1857-60 articles for Mekeel's were being prepared in 
1918-1920 the guide relief data was under my nose, yet the disco- ~ 
very was not made until twenty years later. Every school-boy knew 
that 5x2 is ten and 2x5 is ten, yet it did not occur to me or to 
anyone else that there was a definite reason for using three re
liefs instead of two, and six reliefs instead of five, that is, 
for using one more relief than apparently was needed. 

That is why when J~hn and I think we have found a cor rect solu
tion we are apt to wonder if there isn.t a better one we have 
overlooked. Despite the thousands of 10¢ Jeffs that w~ 

~re examined 
~afe~ullY here around 1931, within a year facts have been uncovered 

n c were m1ssed before. We just didn't properly understan or 
evaluate the data that was under our noses. 

As e 
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Cyril d.P. is preparing a bibliography of the PL&R and has - /" 

asked me to inquire if you have any dup~icates, or can reveal the 
source yours came from and which might have some he needs. I do 
not have the 1855 edition and he has no data on it. I understood 
the 1863 edition which you have was privately printed, which would 
agree with the statement in the 1866 edition t hat it (1866) was 
the first since 1859. 

This does not agree with Cyril's data on the 1863 edition, viz: 

!~Revision of the laws relating to the Post Office Department. 

The numerals in brackets signify the sections of the present laws 

on the same subjects as found in the compilation of the laws issued 

by the departmemt in 1859. Prepared by the Post Office Department 

for the committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. Explanatory 

notes are appened to the bill. Washington: Government Printing 

Office. n 94 pp. t 15'b ~ 
. ., 

Obviously this particular edition was not privately printed. 

At your convenience will you kindly advise me or him if your 

edition of 1863 contains the same foreword. 

E.P. 

\ 

I 
\ 

... 
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Mr. Elliott Perry, 
Box 333, 

Hestfield, N.J. 

Elliott: 

April 20, 1957. 

Thanks for yours of the 12th re - carriage of nail to Europe in the 
early 1860 I s. 

The P.H.G. reports of the period shCM the various Lines .mich the Depart
ment sent mail at~U.S. expense - thus ltAr::er. Pkt. 1t Such Lines, as I recall, carri~d 
mil for the sea postage. Of course, Cunard viaS always IIBr. Fkt.1I 

I;fall by IIP.C.H." to Prussia carried a credit to Prussia of 117¢,1I and, of 
course, was sent via England in scaled bags v,hich were not opened until they reached 
II Aachen, II (as you know). On payments of 30¢ per ~ ounce our credit to ~russia left UB 

with 23¢ and out of this w'o retained our internal and paid Britain a bulk v-eight charge -
All sea carriage viaS at U. S. expense <md the bats '-Tere carried to England by the next 
ship sailin.; "lith \'Ihich tho U. S. had a contract. Thus 't'le see "BR PKTII and 1IA}.1 PKTII in 
the N. Y. exchange postnn:rn:s. 

I had quite a vll'ite-up several years ago in one of ray IIService Issues ll on 
the "p. C. H.II - Y.J'ould you like to see a copy? 

It is ray understanding that all IIP.C.H.II bags were put off at English ports 
so that they could be weighed and forwarded by British handling to Ostend. I think all 
such arrangemmts were provided for in the Prussian treaty. 

Another point - the rate at first was 30¢ per n oz. - paid or unpaid. L:lter 
in the early sixties it vms changed to 28¢ paid, 30¢ unpaid. On paid the "711 credit re
mained - and likm'lise on unpaid the debit was 1123. 11 An interesting rate "laS to NOI"''lay -
46¢ per ~ oz. by P.C.M. - On such our total credit to Prussia 't-las 23¢ . Thus our share 
was the same as the credit - 23 - 23. 

Another point - the It Aachen" rn.rking - in the middle fifties - it ''las cir
cular (red) then the rectangle (red) was adopted along about 1857 (memory?) - It re
mained in ~ (always) until along about 1862 or 1863 (manory) when it was changed to .. 
blue and red was not used there~tcr. I remember a cover in the Waterhouse sale -
several years a60 with a 24¢ 1860 tied by a blue Aachen (rectangle) - the - joker was 
that this marking in blue was never used durin[, the life of the 24¢ damp. 

Yours of the 15th and your mention of those \'1ho have passed on to non
philatelic realms. We both could add a great mal1Y to the list. Severn, Bill Hest, 
Luff, Clark, Chambers, Gross, Fennel, Kennett, Hind, Bartels, Nevrbury, Admiral Harris, 
and Oh so maqy more. And recently Max Johl and Steil'l'lCW. However, several of the rats 
are still around and I suppose \:J'ill outlive us both. I refer especially to Colson, 
Rich and Konwiser. 

Your remarks re - the IICompouni" carefully roted. I believe it was Bartels 
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#2. Mr. Elliott Perr,r - April 20, 1957. 

who was authority for the statement a Compound was known used from Boston - See an 
article by him in ItStamps" Vol. 28 - p.23. Marcus White wrote me in 1943 that he 
had heard of a Compound used from Boston. It was one that h,~ been sent there 1'or 
reply. He did not knml where it ,,,as at t ~ at tiI!1.e. Because Boston uses are practically 
non-existent, I ''londer if that office ever had a supnJ.y? I have noreecord of a use 
at Philadelphia or v/ashington. I believe only two are known from Baltimore. Larry 
Mason mmed one. I have a record of the ChicaGO use. Another that is not known is a 
use of one at \"Jest Poin'(" N. Y. - I can supply a photo if you lIQuId like s eme (provid ed 
I can find a print). 

Re - copies of the - .L. & R. Tell your f riend I haven't had a duplicate 
copy for quite a long time and this in spite of the fact I send out "Tant lists of P.O. 
material every once 1.'1 awhile to second-hand bOOK dealers - P. H.G. reports - special 
report'S - lists of foreign rates - lists of p. O. t S - Pes tal Guides - Travel Guides -
etc - etc. Believe me, nOLle of the 4.L. & R.' s are Horth ~ money - for example, the 
1852. The only source I know of is the second-hand book store. I obtained mine , one 
b,y one from various sources. 

The 1855 Edition vms unofficial and consisted of a list of post offices with 
'"hich .. ras incorporated a section entitibed, "The principal Regulations of the Post Office 
Department as in force on 1st of July 1855 conpiled by D.D.T. Leech of the Post Office 
Department." This is an excellent section and contains a very fine table of foreign 
rates~ The book \las published by "J. Shillington - \'lashington - 1855." 

I also have a similar 181>4 private edition published by "at the office of the 
N6\v Yot'k City Directory by C.R.Rode" "from records of the P.O. D. /I and "corrected up to 
April 1st, 1854." This also contains a list of all post offices. A very valuable 
edition, but the "P.L. &. R./I section is not near an c omplete as the 1855 aboVe mentioned. 

Yes, there ,-ras not an "offical" edit10n betueen the 1859 am 1863. loW 1863 
is "Appletons - United States Postal Guide for October I f 63." It states; "This work 
has ¥.teen prepared at the request and under the sanction of the Postmaster Gene"'al," etc. 
It is a ,,,onderful little bookl€.-'t. It has ,the entire act of ~ch 3, 1863 with an ex
planation of each section of that act - A very fine list of foreign rates a~d a complete 
list of post offices. For that period it is invaluable. 

I believe the first P.L. &. R. vTaS issued in 1794 - a year or so ago a copy 
came up in an Eastern auction and brought 60.00 (dirt cheap as a collectors item). I 
missed it and I was terribly disappointed. The congressional Library has a copy so I 
had it microfilmed and Made nw ovm enlarged copies. \vould you like to see it? If so, 
I will be clad to loan it to you. I believe mine was issued in 1797 - most of it is an 
exact(?) copy of the 1794. 

I also had an 1818 edition microfilmed. Regular Government editions from 
1825 Here 1832 - 1843 - 1847 - 1852 - 1859 - 1866 - 1873 etc. 

Regards. 
Sincerrly yours, 



Member 
A. S. D. A. A. P. S. 

U. S . ENVELOPE SOCIETY 
COLLECTORS CLUB OF N. Y. 
U. S. CANCELLATION CLUB 

3c 51-57 UNIT 
R. I. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
NEW BEDFORD STAMP CLUB 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

April 11, 1957 

Please find enclosed a cover bearing the 
New York postmaster, the curved New York "Paid" 
together with a manuscript "5" and a circle Jersey 
City, N. J., dated 1845. 

This cover has been left with me by 
Mr. Lester Downing, with whom I am sure you have 
corresponded. It is part of a collection belonging 
to one of his closest friends. The collection is to 
be pla ced in my auction wi th the possible exception 
of this cover I enclose, which Mr. Downing wishes to 
purchase direct from his f~iend and which we both 
feel is a very hard item to evaluate. 

Consequently, we would much appreciate 
having your comments at least as to its genuineness, 
reason for postal markings, and so forth, and if you 
care to sqggest a fair price for Mr. Downing to pay 
the owner, that also would be much appreci a ted. 

As usual, any charge you ca re to make for 
this service will be okay. 

I think I have heard via the grapevine 
that you are now feeling much better and certa inly 
ho~ e this is the case. 

I am also writing my nex t auction to be 
held early in June in which there will be some really 
outstanding material. The s a le will consist of 
19th century U. S. off cover, fancy cancella tions off 
cover, and general 19th century U. S. covers. We 
will mail yo u a copy at once when the catalog is in 
print. 

With my very best regards, a.nd trust we 
will hear from you rega rding the enclosed cover soon. 

Sincerely, 

~<?c..-:gc-
Samuel C. Paige 

SCP:ha 

.. 
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Mr. Samuel C. Paige, 

Dea~ Sam: 

45 trmni'J.cld St., 
boston 8, !ass. 

April 16, 1957. 

Hermiith the 5¢ NOH York coyer as per yourrr of the 11th. In my 
oplnlon, there iG n:) q"ltcdlcn but, "That ",he 3t··.':l~ o:'ic,inated on t' is COVCT. The 
creasl;:! shoul d. (.0 prvo:' 0:':: L1Ht . ':'he foIled lc·:-,ter io datc-~ined NeF York. 
Whethcr t l,is r:lBB.IlD tlcat the letter was actua11y m~itten there is not disclosed. 
1tr guess is the, t it W1S anJ waG mailed . t J erscy City \:ith the 5¢ stamp. The 
J ersey City offiCe apparently sent it. o":rcr to Ne;': York -to be hap-dIed as that 
office s3v; fit . Hew fork rated it with their fani2.i.:lr blue ink as "5, ,: Dli_rked 
it paid Q,nd sent it, on ics v;a:y. 

It is strange that Netof York fn.iled to cancel the stamp because "thoever 
r eceived this letter could have replied to the Net-l York address of the addressor 
and put on this stamp a.nd I suppose the l~e'.v York office \fould h! '.'e recogn:i£ed tPe 
l etter as paid, <.. lell he.u the No,Cuich offi ce rated it as unpaid, 

In my opinion, this cover is not in tho srune cIa, sification as a cover 
used from Boston \lit.h t he 5¢ No,., York t o now York or for that 1ILJ.tter, for <my other 
post office to New York, In effect it "JaS a use f rOll Neltl York City to NOl"-vich, 
Conn. i1ith the )¢ postaGe paid by thE'! 5¢ st3l1lp. The only unusual feature is the 
J ersey City postmark and the f act that the stru!lP escaped ca.ncelation. 'v-Jhet the pre
mium is on those featU1'es - Hell sam, I think Lester and YOl. are just about as cood 
a j udge as I am. 

Of course, the Je:-sey City office could not recognize the etamp, 80 

that office disrogal-tied j.ts receipt and sent it. across the; river \/h€re the prepay
ment could be a ckno\,lledged . 

It is t00 bod the stamp Vlc.S creas ed i.n the f olding because it is a 
lovel y early impression. 

Yes , I count Lester as one of my very good friends ana I am pleaseli' to 
* contr ibute the above if perchance it haG &1Y value. 

Pe - your comin sale. If there are any unusual and outstan:iing items 
why not send them on and l et me e.'Carfline them in advanc e of the sale? There Jaight. be 
s omet hing I could highly recommend . 

\iith recurds to Lester and you 

Cordially yours, 
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POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fo rt Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY 

545 FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK 17 

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 - 2545 

May 17th, 1957 

Please forgive me for being so tardy with my letters, 
but ,truthfully I let this matter slip and just in going over 
my back-log of co~respondance came across your letter regarding 
the Hawaiian cover. 

Due to your letter, I withdrew the cover from my sale 
and returned it to Harry Keffer, who was the owner. 

It is difficult to say if this was originally a stampless 
or not. If my recollection serves me right Admiral Harris had a 
Missionary (13c) on cover with the identical markings and I think 
there is one in the Caspary collection something similar. In the 
tows collection lot 279 was exactly similar to this and that was 
passed by the Fbundation. I my self had a stampless, just like this, 
which is in the possession of Mrs Hall. That "PAID/S/SHIP" marking 
was used quite a long time and I have seen it on covers, ranging 
from stampless to U.S. ana Hawaiian stamps, plus combinations. 
From all appearances this cover was O.K. and did not seem to have 
been tampered with, however, I rather withdraw an item like this 
than have a chance of having it bounce back a few years hence. 

Nevertheless, I want you to realize that I appreciate 
any advice received from any of my many friends and I always pay 
attention to any advice given. 



.. 

Hr . Emmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmingham, Ala.. 

Dear Em: 

lfuy 21, 1957 . 

I had a nice letter from Carl Pel andcr 
and I have acknm'lleged same in a most friendly r:tanner. 
He stated he Y1ithdr~l the cover from the sale and re
tur ned it to Harry Keffer. 

I T:lrote him after the sale am informed him 
I suspected the cover \/as originally a stru:rpless -
It had sold nt 137. 50. Hm'l could he have withdrcmn it? 
viell perhaps he notified the buyer that I .1 suspec:'ed" 
and the buyer(?) sent it back . I guess you \'lill agree 
that people uho buy flbl ind!hyll at .row York auctions and 
then don' t take the trouble to find out of their purchases 
are good are suckers . At leant I think they are i:'nd I 
\'lender . if CJJ!IY conclusion is not dravm from experience • 

. Regards . 

Yours etc .. , 



~~ . Carl E. Pelnnder~ 
545 Fift h Ave ." 

NC\i York 17, rI. Y. 

Dear Cn~l : 

May 21" 1957. 

Thanks ve!"J 'ch for yours of the 17th. I 
have a cover thct reacted S. F . by the same ship on 
Nov . 1 . 1 852 . It is a s-:-.ampless, and has the same 
mc'rkings as on Lot 424 in your sale of f.brch 7th. 
HOHevcr, I have never seen the Keffer cover but I lri.ll 
\"lrite Harry ani ask him to loan it to me. 

Incident-ally, I have made a very intensive 
st udy of Hm-la.ii covers of the early fifties and I have 
quite an extensive P;'lOto record . There are features 
about the Keffer cover l'lhich a.re r ather suspicious . If 
Harry '1ill l oan the cover to me I Hill photograph it 
alongside of ny cover and report to you later • 

• ~ith my killdest regards -

Cordially yours" 

/ 

.. 



}~. Harr,y'B. Keffer. 
17 Broach-my, 

l{n.y 21, 1957. 

NeH Haven il, Corm. 

Denr Harry: 

lie - Pelander sale of 1<la.rc.h 7th, Lot 424, 
a Hawaii cover i.-rith a. 13¢ sta.1"1P - San Frnncisco date 
of NOV 1 (1852). Carl advise1. 11.9 he returned this 
cover to you. \Ull you be so kmd as to loan it to 
me aG I have a stamp1ess \lith sante markin~s aYld same 
dnte S. F. "l NOV",/I 

iiith best ,-rishes 

Cord.ial1y yours) 



.:;;;1h1.. John:D. gJO(2E. 117 

4 at. JanzH {!OLL'l-t 

(W E.b1.tE.'l- §"'OtT E.1. 19, .:;;; /(0. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

April 8, 1957 

We are anxious to know that Stan, Jr. escaped 
any tornado mishap. It must have been a terrify
ing experience for even those people who were 
not struck by the storm. Imagine watching the 
tornado move about the city for 40 minutes, never 
knowing where its path would go next. 

As to the two covers to " Burdeos", I'm glad to 
have helped you and Mr. Krug in a very small 
way. No, you need not return the photo prints 
of the covers, thanks anyway. 

We still don't have any explanation of the difference 
between our 1847 P. L. &R. and yours. You asked 
if ours is an official P.O.D. copy or an official. 
I'm afraid I don't know how to tell the difference. 
Our title page reads, "Laws and Regulations/ For 
The Government/ of the/ Post Office Deflartment/ 
with/ An Appendix/ Printed by O r der of the Post
master General/ Wa shingtnn:/ Printed by John T. 
Towers. /1847." (In the next to last line, " printed" 
is misspelled as "prinfed".) Does this help you to 
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determine its status? The page numbered "1" is 
the one beginning "Post Office Laws. I An Actl 
Concerning Public Contracts. I" Before that, 
there are pages numbered with Roman numerals. 
John got this one from Steve Lyon (the Providence 
dealer who died recently), and markings in it 
show that it was formerly in the Baker Library 
of Harvard Business School and the Boston Public 
Library (The Ernst Postal Library). 

As to the 10~ Providence cover - no, I was not re
ferring to the Caspary Lot 122, which had two 5~ 
stamps on it. The 10~ Providence on cover was 
listed for the first time in the S. U. S. in 1955, but 
I know nothing further about it as to the ON ner, 
origin of the cover, address, etc. (by "origin" I 
do not mean the dateline or post'rnrk, but "history" 
of the cover ;w.ould have been a better word). I 
wonder if this is the same cover mentioned on Page 
40 of the Slater book. If and when I find out more 
about the cover, I will pas s the information on to 
you. 

Our best to you a:rl Mildred, 
Sincerely, 



Mrs. John D. Pope III 

4 St. James Court 

Webster Groves 19, Mo. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Fort Tho:mas Avenue 
Fort Tho:mas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

March 23, 1957 

Thank you for your letter of March 20, which we 
enjoyed very IIiIluch. 

We're glad you are feeling s o :much better, and 
hope the i:mprove:ment continues rapidly. 

Thanks for the co:m:ments on late usages of New 
York's. As to your question to John about the ~ 
P. M. G. ruling on private post:master ~ 
the 1847 P. L. & R. says, on page 89, ... but 
it shall not be lawful for any deputy post:master 
to prepare, use, or dispose of any postage sta:mps 
not authorized by and received fro:m the Post:master 
General ... ". John says this would have no bearing 
'-on post:master sta:mps previously prepared and sold, 
and does not prohibit their being recognized as valid 
for postage. The post:master sta:mp was, of course, 
es sentially a receipt for postage paid in cash, and 
the person who paid "in advance" for this was still 
entitled to have his letter carried in the :mails with-
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Mrs. John D. Pope III 

4 St. James Court 

Webster Groves 19, Mo. 

out an additional payment, even after June 30, 1847. 

~ ~-J 
Incidentally, John's ~Providence Provisional cover"tio ~ 
is postmarked November 16, 1847. It is the ex- (L. I- 117 
Caspary cover, listed as the latest known uS e in ('l C> h 
the Slater book on the Providence stamp. \...~5r ()? 

That's too bad about the buyer not being able to re
turn the Huntsville cover. We'll look forward to 
seeing the photo print. 

Yes, we agree with your opinion of the Rohloffs. 
Their two boys seem to be fine youngstelStoo. 
We hope to see Millie and Paul again when we go 
back to Chicago the middle of May (United States 
Trademark Association meetiIg will be held there 
at that time). 

Mr. Hart had written that his wife is not interested 
in stamps, but that she is tolerant of the time he 
spends on them. 

I checked my Spanish covers, and those addressed 
to Bordeaux spell it just that way. Sometimes the 
final letter looks a bit more like an "n" than an 
"x", but that is only a handwriting peculiarity. 

Ou r best to you both. 
Sincerely, 

~'J,ed-



, 



April 13, 1957. 

Mrs. John D. Fope, III, 
4 St . Jar.les Court, 

Nebstcr Groves 19, Mo. 

Deer Elizal,eth: 

He - ::.. cove!' \uth the 10¢ Provide.'1ce. 
I i'mnt t]n"U all my tlo-ees but found notting at 
all. After all" I n2ver did a great denl on 
Provisionals and over the years made very 
lit tlc at tel:'1pt to compile data. 

I agree it \-TQuld be i!1t8restin,: to kn011 
tfhat proI'lpted the S.H.S. to list a lOt on cover, 
esp9cially in view of Slater's reJT'.drks on pilg s l~O 
of his book. 

Ii: I turn up anythm~ I v.rill advise Jor..n 
and you. 

Regards. 

Cordiall!, yours, 

" 



r~. John D. Pope, III, 
818 Olive St ., 

St . Louis 1, f10. 

Dear John: 

&rch 23, 1957. 

This ".rill acknowledge receipt of yours of the 20th \-lith enclosures a.s stated . 

Re - the 5¢ 1847 cover . Because tLis is Satur· ay I will not be able to re
turn it to you today but I Hill do so on Honday. Lur P. O. out here closes at noon 
on Saturdays. 

Accordinc to all the data I have a letter of not over ~ ounce to Holland 
prior to the U. S.-British treaty "Via England ll vTaS 5¢ or 10¢ U. S. with British due 
of one shilling eight pence and Dutch due of 120 cents - In U. S. currency tbis "fUS 

40¢ and l}8¢ , respectively. After the treaty ,,,ent into effect covers shm-l 1/4 am 
Dutch 100 cents or 32¢ U. S. and 40¢ U. S. (Dutch), thus a difference of $¢ in both 
in"t"nces. Accordi~' to the treaty - no transit charge ''!as to be made by Britain, 
i . e ., no British inland ,,~-as to be charged. I considered the reduction of 1/8 to 1/4 
was thus expl ained . (See Treaty Art . XIII - and "Exhibit J If - "Letters p..'"'ssing in 
transit" ) 

Re - your cover, it shows British of 111/ 811 ( one shilling 8 pence and Dutch 
Due of "130. " I 1 elieve this is 130 rather than "180. " Your cover came up in '"'aige 
sale of April 9, 1954. I sent for it and made photographs, both in color and regular 
size black and white . I am encl osing the IIrer;ul nrll ~rint which ple<lle return as I do 
not seem to have a duplicate that I can l ay hands on [It present . I also enclose a 
photo print of a cover from the same correspondence - This was mailed from Philadel
phia on Sep 10 1850 ,,,hereas your cover ,'las Mailed on Sep 161850. You will note the 
for mer '"-las sold in a Fox sale on Sept . 6, 1950 and was Lot 24, and it show'S British 
of 1/ 4 and Dutch of 11100, " \'1hich sho\'ls rating accordine to my data. You.r cover of 
six days later s11011s 4 pence more in British Due and "30 centsrt (Dutch) nore in Dutch 
due - This is U. S. S¢ and 12¢ . This on the assumption tlk'l.t the Dutch markinc is 
"130" but perhaps it was actuall y "120" - This 'focid D.gree i-dth the extra British 
4 pence. 

John, I am at a l oss to pccount for the British 111/8" on your covC'r . I do not 
have a wry extensive record of cOllers to Holland but all that I have recorded do not 
show Br itishlll/S" due p.fter the U. S.-I3ritish treaty went into effect - all such shm'/ " 
"1/4" due and your cover is tho only exception. 

I vlOndered if Holland rated per 1/4 OZ . - or 7~ erammcs, and thet such were 
r a.t ed at 100 Dut ch cents due - ",here as over 7~ grnrnmes but not over 15 grammes ,..;ere 
ra.ted at "120" ( ?) due , (as per yours) . I am encl osing the photo print of your cover 
so that you can refresh your memory regarding it . As above~ plecse return these tHO 
prints at your convenience. 

\'iith best uishes -
( Memo
Negatives 
Al95- A46S A890) 

Cordially yours , 



• 

14r. John D. Pope1 III, 
818 Olive St., 

St . Lo' ·is 1, Ho. 

DcaI' Jo :1: 

Aarcr 25, 1957. 

. s per mine of the 23rd I mn herevlith 
returning your 5¢ Ifl47 cover from hilude1p lia 
to Holla.nd in Sept . of 1850. 

r '\'jill uliait your comment ldth ::"nterest . 

Recar ds • 



April 51 1957. 

r-r.r. John D. Pope, III, 
818 Olive St ., 

St. Louis 1, Mo . 

Dear John: 

Today I had a reply from my friend in London stating t hat in his 
opinion the rating of 1/8 was an error and in consequence the Dutch due 
was rated ae..eord:i.ngly - also an error. I can lot recall a si...'1gle instal1ce 
\-"here I made a requ68t for postal data from a Britisher and rece ived a 
satisfactory reply. All they seen to be interested in is British stamps 
and British postal history. They are all like the family down the street 
.'lhose forebears had a lot of money but are now flat broke and living in 
the past . I believo they are so jealous of the U. S. that they would a11nost 
be glad t o join Russia to see us ann~hil3.ted, if it vTaS not for the grim 
fact that they would go dmm .. lith UB~ 11;\1 If friend" stated: "\ve are in a 
mess CNer here. II Looks lj.ke that is a bit of li.'1derstatement. 

I have yours of the 1st re - the Express ~·fail am Steamer::> and 
SteflToor 10. I am wondel'ine if you ovm a complete fil e of Elliott Perry 's 
"Pat Paragraphs?" Back t'lr/enty years ago he published a lot of data on the 
Express ~rail. At the mome:'lt I cannot think of anyt ' ing t hat I can add to 
the subject but \-Till try to come up with something and if I do I will advise 
you. 

~vith our best v'fishes -

Cordially yours, 

... 



• 

Dr. \v. Scott Polland, 
1540 Fifth Ave., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

M:ly 3, 1'J57. 

Herm'dth the cover to l1nrburg, Prussia as per yours of the 29th. I am not 
sure .,hether the year use \fas 186e or 1869 but it was either one. 

The rqte to the "North Ger;lun Unicn" became 10¢ by "direct mail" as of Jan. 
1, 1868 emu was reduced to 7¢ as per Jan. 1, 1870. Thin was that 10¢ rate but over
paid tw 2¢. 'i'he H rbury pos tmnrk on buck lool~s :!.ike "7 - 6 - ?8" - or June 7, 1868" 
but the fra"'led rnarkir:g in red at left looks like "69" - thus "HA· URG - 6 - 6 - 69 -
FRANCO. II I note thE) S.F. cats is 1m lit cnt; the NffiJ York sc:.ilinC date is Hay 25 (I 
sUppO:--G it b a 5). Cf cr- uree, if this is t.he 25th it is the sailinR date not the 
arrival date in Ne\'i York. If this lGtter left S.P. on ~1ay 14th, 1869 then it is one 
of tne early letters to cross the cou..·'-rcr.r by rni:... You vr.i.ll recall the two roads met 
on Hay 10, 1£:69. 

The Nevf York p.rl. reads" "New York - Paid All - Direct," that is direct 
to GIJrmany and no via :i!:ngl[md, that rate "bd r 15¢. 7hcre was a sailing .:'rom New 
York of a steamer for Hamburg on J;t::LY 25, 1869 so I an cl:Lsposed to belinve the date 
was 1869 rather than 1868. 

I note t:1e Frite1' rout/ed the letter (in upper left) - IlOO'!At"1 LINE OF 
S'rEJu·1ERS." HOI'lE>Vrr, this Line did not run to Gcrmarv but to Enelulld and as stated 
the rate vlUS 15¢. In other words) he routed it Via EZ1[;lnnd 1lith a short pay of 3¢. 
The stnmps &re the 1867 Grills. Do you ng:~Gc th"t it seer:1S more likely that the use 
was 1869 rather than labS? One more point •. 1.:' 1868 thon I ~jUl)PO, e it \ras transnitted 
by stage fl'01!1 the end of the C.P.P.R. to -I.:.11e end of the D.P •. • R. but the clist'mce by 

'- stage at thc.t t:iJne must have been considcrc.blc - prob:lbly too much to lanG the letter 
in eleven days from the S.F. postmark date. 

As stated above, if I-L3.Y le6~ then it is ".:1 ca:c2.y t.r'anf:1contir..entul }~.R.. 
cover. Have you ever seen one so early? 

\-lit L best wishes -

Cordially yours, .. 
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Mr. John D. Pope, III, 
818 Olive St., 

St. Louis 1, }10. 

Dear John: 

April 12, 1957. 

Here is a cover that I thought you 11lic'ht like to see and study. 
If so, fine. After you are through ,-lith it here is a stamped addressed en
velope for its return. If you "lish you can a dvise me re - your conclusions. 

As you ~lill note, it was mailed from Washington, D. C. on Aug. 20, 
1861 to Reading, Pa ., where on Sept. 16, 1861 it vms forwarded back to 
\vashington. It has a l2¢ and 3¢ 1861. Here are some problems f or you -

1 ) Was this sent free f rom Washington? 

2) If not \-lere the stamps attached at \-lashington? 

3 ) If s ent ~ - Official Business - then perhaps the stamps \-{ere 
attached at Reading f or the forwarding postage 

4) If the stamps \-{('re attached at Ifashingbon, and the date date 
appears to be 1/20" then this is the earliest knmTU us e of a l2¢ 1£61. Do you 
belie'We the day logo is I/~?" 

Last sunnner I discovered a cover vii th a use of a l2¢ 1861 on Aug. 30, 
1861, and the date from that cover is now listed in t he 1957 S. U.S. 

If these stamps were pllt on at Hllshington this cover '-lOul d set the 
earliest use back ten days. The black ink of the grids seem more like the 
black ink of the Reading, Pa t postmark than t he 'ray black of the vlashington 
postm<...rk. 

And finally - \-lou1d you call the 3¢ stmnp a faded pink or a pinkish rose? .. 

Perhaps the f ollowinC might be of a bit of assistance: 
Act of July 24, 1861 - Prepaid letters to soldiers in the s prvice of the 

United States, and directed to a point where they have been stationed, ~ be 
forwarded without f urther charge. 

Act of March 3 , 1863. Letters may be forwnrded f r om office of destin~tion 
to a l1V other office, vlithondditicna1 charge of postaRe therefor 

Act of' June 12, 1866 - Sec. 1. Provideacfor the forwarding of Prepaid and 
free letters ct the request of t he party addressed ~rom one p6st-office to another, 
without additional postaGe and the return of dead lett ('rs to the vTrit ers f ree of 
pbstace. 

It seems r ather odd that various early editi ons (prior to 1863) of the 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL=-15¢ 
SENT TO 

M, f()u •. 

II you want B return receipt, check which 

O 7t shows 0 3lt shows to whom, 
to whom when. and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 

11 you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check hero 

o 20tfee 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified- mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

S. Save this receipt and present it if you make Inquiry. * u. s. GOVERNMENT PAINTlN1j O'FI~I 16--71647-2 
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b2.' Mr. John D. Pope,. III - ApriaJ 12, 1957 

P.L. & R. have practically no instructions regarding an extra postage cha rge 
for the fOT'\'Tarding of letters. Did you ever notice this? 
I suppose it waa taken f or granted that a fonmrded letter required a rate 
each time it was remailed - or f Ol"\'Tarded . 

Am in this connection, did you ever s ee an 1847 cover "FoT'\'larded~" 
I "'Irote an article in "Stumps" some years ar 0 about such a cover - mailed \'lith 
a 10¢ '47 and Forwarded (less than 300 mUea) \lith a 5¢ '47 - thus, the 1847 
Isaue on one envelope. This cover is now in a collection in Columbus and the 
auction price cost to him wrs \!1,550.00 as I recall. 

Take your time on the above,no hurry. 

\'lith best wishes -

Cordially yours~ • 



DELOS G. HAYNES 
11887-1950) 

LLOYD R.KOENIG 
..JOHN D . POPE m 
IRVING POWERS 

STUART N .SENNIGER 

DONALD G. LEAVITT 

LAW OFFICES OF 

KOENIG AND POPE 
818 OLIVE STREET 

ST. LOUIS 1, 1'10. 
FORMERLY 

HAY NES AND KOENIG 

TELEPHONE-CENTRAL 1- 010 9 

CA8LE ADDRESS 

PATENT 

" 

~ 
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~tr . J ohn D. Pope, I I I , 
818 Live St., 

St . Louis 1 , 10 . 

De'r John: 

May 9, 1957. 

Pleane trea.t the folloHing us strictly 
confidential. I am surE' ycu rener.1ber t he 5¢ Ne\'[ 
York coyer in the recent r\.elleher sale - }.x- Seybol d 
and used frcm Boston, €te. Krug b( ught it a"1d paid 
'- bout 450. 00 i'01' it . He :lskec. Dnn for en extension, 
obtained it, and submitted the cov"'r to the P. F. 
Expert Cor u-nttee. 'J:'hey had .3. neeting last l{-oncay 
niEht a.ncl their verdict "las - the pail' ,.;as not used 
on the coverl .l':..is cover is ..... ::{-Sey'\:;ol d - Hart and 
Ca;;,;par.r . In my opiYlion, it is genuine. l-Yhat do 
you think of such eYpertizing. 

Rege.rds. 

Yours etc • ., 

.. 



CHARLES L. WUNSCH, M. D. 
1219 DOWNER PLACE 

AURORA, ILL. 

Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Hr. Ashbrook: 

April 6, 1957 

You will recall that I sent you a cover bearing a 
30¢ 1869 issue stamp which was fraudulent. 

The other day I received the enclosed cover which 
Dears your signature stating that the item is genuine. Could 
you please give me all the markings on same? 

I c annat ate out t he marking on the front of the 
cover and wonder if it has till U.S. postal marking. 

Would you please advise me the price that one should 
pay for this item and your advice will be kept in confidence. 

Upon receipt of the cover and your statement of 
charges, I will send you a check. 

Thanking you to give this matter your immediate 
att ention, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

If you can mate out these markings, please write them out so that 
1 .can reproduce same. 



Mrs. Charles L. Wunsch, 
1219 Dovmer Place, 

Aurora, Ill. 

Dear Mrs. \lunsch: 

April 12, 1957. 

Herewith the 30¢ 1869 cover as per yours of the 6th. This was a 
folded letter from Neu York on J'l1ly 13, 1869 to Palermo, Sicily. tile 
rate vias 15¢ per ~ oz. "Closed Hail Via Enp;land.Q Which neant in closed or 
sealed baes to England and thence to Italy. This letter, probably "lith en
closures , uei[hed over ~ oz., hence vias 2 x 15¢ rate. The red postrrrk on 
face is that of N~'I York and reads as follo'.'16, at top: 

Nevi York Paid All 
in center 

JUL 13 
at bottom 

DR. TRANSIT 

In 1869, JUly 13 fell on Tuesday, therefore, this letter was sent up to 
Boston to catch the ("Br. Transit") stpruner of the British CunDrd Line due to 
sail from th~t port on July 14, 1869 for Liverpool. 

Very seldom do I ever express an opinion on vDlues or prices, but in 
this care I vTill nake an exception. I renember this cover quite' ell as i1i 
came out of a prominent Cincinnati collection that I dispersed for the mmer in 
the forties. Because the cover has the stain on the front and is not especially 
pleasinG to look at I doubt if I charged more than $175.00 to $200.00 when I 
sold it for the owner. 

There is no fee for the above but you Day refund to me the return postaBe . 

Sincerely yours, 



I 

l 
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1219 Downer Pl., 
Aurora, Illinois 
April 15, 1957 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook. 

I am indeed grateful to you for your prompt reply 
aDi will hold your information in confidence. 

Dr. Sneller called me last week on the phone and 
I told him that I had 'the item in question and had writt en to 
you regarding the mrkings and he told me that you were ill and 
really I didn't expect such an early reply. However, you must 
be recovering for which we are happy. 

I have had several dealers looking for a 30¢ 1869 
.. stamp on cover and today I rece! ved another item which was 

authenticated by you, readings 
"In mr opinion this face of a blue envelope Je e., ;:: 1< 7 ~ "" ~l 
pasted to the enclosure is genuine in every 
respect - a 11 x 3¢ rate in March 1871. 
Nov.10, 1956 (signed) Stanley B.Ashbrook. 

I believe the cancela'tion is ~ew York, March 14, 
2a 30 PM" and is addressed to )lessrs. Thos.A.Biddle & Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

In your opinion, is this item as good as the one you 
returned to me? There is certainly a difference in price. The 
one you returte d is priced at $550.00 which I too thought high for 
the apparent eradicator used on the face. The price quoted for the 
above mentioned item is $175.00. I made an offer of $200.00 for the 
item you returned but doubt if it will be accepted. 

Dr. Sneller tells me that my collection of this issue 
is coming very nicely and wants to help me in photographing two of ~ 

lIrf items. 
Do you have a book that you published on the 19th century 

postal markings and if so, may I buy it from you? 

Thanks so very much for your help and a very Happy Easter. 

Sincerely yours, ~,j / 

)4. e/~ t li!~'-U£/ 
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Mri. ClF s. L. i'JUl15Ch , 

1219 Downer Place, 
Aurora, Ill. 

Dear Hrs . \tunsch: 

April 19, 1957. 

It. was rep0rtecl in 'the philatiblic press that I "las quite ill but 
by the time the notice appear'eel. I had recovered. Further, the impression 
was given that I vIas worse than 'l'laS the case. I am happy to report that I 
am again quite okay . 

Hay I thank you for the enclosure in yours of the 15th. 

Re - the 30¢ 1869 plus 3~ Bank Note cover. This 1'ms sent to me 
l ast lJovembeT py 0. Nffi': YC'rk dedar foI' aut.hentication. I made a very thorough 
examination 3...'1d ',ra.s convine ed the it. et1 is b enuins. I believe t~lc;.t .:' 175 . 00 is 
a very reaso.l!able price for it, al.l things considel'ed. 

I do not th::i.nk the Palermo cover is ~"orth any thine; like $500.00. 

I n.oticed in Gc)ssip that you had been given an U1",r,rd ct the recent 
Chicago 8hml for ~rour eighteen-sixty-nines. Hy congratulations [;re extended . 

He - 19th books . Have you a copy of my tvJO- Tolun:e study oftt;:e U. S. 
One Cent 1 851-57? This vms published in 1937 - and 1'\;;8 lorJ.[; be8n out of print . 
I imagine you "rould have to pay about ~;50.00 for the set. 1 also published a 
book on the 1861-1869 issues . This is also long out of print . I c ould supply 
a cop,y at ~5.00 subject to your approval . 

I issue each month "hat I call my HSpeclnl Servicell - This [peS to :1 

select group of serious collectors of 19tiI U. S . covers £oDd deo.ls "lith our postal 
history - rates - stanps - etc., etc. In tho::;o issues I discuss ral~e anG un
usual covers, explain the postal marking::> and furnish actual photographs of the 
cove rs discussed. For this Service I charge $100.00 P81" annu.ll. Further details 
v\l'ill be furnished upon request. 

Very trp:ly yours, 



WILLIAM WYER 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuc~ 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Six South Clinton St. 
East Orange, N. J. 
April 8, 1957 

I note that in a recent Unit 11 Chronicle, 

you have turned up a "new railroad", the Springfield, 

Mt. Ver. & Pitts. Inasmuch as railroad covers are 

~ first interest, I am wondering if this cover is, 

by any chance, for sale. If it is, I would be more 

than mildly interested. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely, 
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Mr. Willian:. t'iyer, 
Six South Clinton St ., 

East Orange l N. J . 

Dear Hr . \{yer: 

April il, 1957. 

Reply:Ulg to yours of the 8th. In all my experience over 
I'1a.~T year::: \-lith the One Cent 1851-57 I never ran across a cover .. lith 
a single l¢ 1857 tied by a R.R . marking nnd to r:lOke the cover ..,ore 
unique by such a rare one. 

I 3:11 enclosing a color slide shm'li11f: the cover. The price of 
the cover i~ $150.00. 

I .:un also enclosing a color slide of a 3¢ 1861 postm:J.rked 
"~IL ROAD - \-lAY. II I am wond erint; if this T1larkir:G i8 neif to you? I 
have seen three or four such covers, one of ,,/hich had the oval tying a 
3¢ 161 to a cover. If you nre fnoiliar with such uses have you f.lrry 
information r egarding same? 

You can retain these slides if you 'uish at $1;;50 each or 
return them to me in the enclosed stamp envelope. 

Sincerely yours, 

£1< » -lu 
E!< /10 - I ¥ 



WI LLIAM WYER 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Six South Glinton St. 
East Orange, N. J. 
April 16, 1957 

I am enclosing my check for $150 for the l¢ 
1857 railroad marking. I shall be very glad to get it 
as I agree with you as to its rarity. I am returning 
the two colored slides. I am familiar with the rail
road-way marking on the 3¢ 1861 and have an example 
of it in ~ collection. I am under the impression 
that I have some notes from Gharlie Towle concerning 
this marking but I do not recall just what they are 
at the moment. I am writing in ~ office and am 
leaving shortly for the West not to return home 1"or 
about ten days. When I get back, I will see if my 
notes contain anything o:f interest on this cover. 

Thank you again for your letter. 

Sincerely yours, 



I 
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~ Hr. Un. 1 .. lyer 6 

6 SQ rth Clinton St&,7 
( East Orange, N. J .. 

Yours of the 16th received "lith check for 
150. 00 c::.nd return of t!1e tl:O slides. 

Heradth I run enc10f3ing t.he 1¢ 1857 -
Type V - l •• ~l . cov€r. I feel q rite SUl~e that you Hill 
be highly plenRed Hith tiie but if for any roo"on it 
is not up to your expect~tj_'"'n do n.)t hesitate to return 
it . You werB the c'r-'y Qnc to whon I ever offered it . 

I JT1ay have sone 3¢ t 51- ' 57 R. E. cover's 
around SOIDEMhere an' ~.f I can lr1y hends on the::! I rFill 
send them down for a. look. 

Thanks so much for your rcnarks on the Jetroit 
It} . R. Wa.y . II 

.-



HERMAN HERST, JR. 
OAK N. Y. SHRUB , 
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The Secretary read letters fro 
Glass expressing their regrets at n . 
Meeting. 

The Chairman then welcomed Mrs. 
Trustee, who was attending her first 
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report on the activities of the Four 
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Mr. Herman Herst, Jr., 
Shrub Oak, N.Y. 

Pat -

1t:l.y 1, 1957. 

• 

Bad news - here 1s the "30¢ 1869" cover and I regret to 
inform you that the 30¢ stamp was not used on this cover oriGinally. 
This is the third tine in almost ten years that this same cover has 
made its ';lay to my desk so you see I recognized it at once as a cover 
that I had seen before. 

It viaS first submitted to I:lC by the Expert Committee of the 
P.F. on Dec. 5, 1947, \-Then I made the photo enclosed and which you may 
keep if you wish. At that time it "f(lS supposed to have the Guarantee (in 
pencil) of "D. Darteyen" - (or sone such) in 10\".'er left corner. I see it 
has since been erased. Then on Aug. 8, 1951, it w'as again submitted to me 
by the P.F. Connnittee. Both times I expla52ned "lhy it "iaS a fake. 

This cover originally had a 10¢ 1969 (in mv opinion) 'I'/hich was' 
removed n.nd the 30¢ subdituted. This is a favorite trick of Careski and I 
have little doubt he made this one. This sort of fake is the nost COMIlon of the 
faked 30¢ '69 covers. The rate \-JaS 10¢ per Q oz. by direct mail to F- ance - re
gardless as to "mether carried by an II Amer. Fkt" or a "French Pkt. 1I In the case 
of the enclosed cover V·e transit to Havre "ms by French Packet. To be exact, the 
letter was mai1Erl at New York on Feb. 5. 1870 - it viaS put aboard a French mail 
ship in Nffiv York harbor - Note tha same date 115 Fevr 70" in the red French narking, 
which has IIEtats Unis" at top and at bot torI it reads, "PAQ-FR-H-NO.l" - or Packet 
French. Havre No. ~ - or - French Packet to Havre-Mail Crml or Ship or rot~e No . 1 
(any will do) . The addressee vias taxed n8" decimes or about 15¢ U.S: at that time. 
I am also enclosing a photo print (rn1ich please return) of a similar piece of mail 
that Hent to Havre by the S<lL'l.e trip and ship. It looks like Careski cvm tried to 
Ihmltate the cancelation on the 10¢ stamp that he renoveli. A little later in the year 
after the 10¢ Bank Note vias issued we find slruilar fakes with that strunp removed and 
a 30¢ 1869 substituted. Hhen they used covers of a fevT years later then the year 
logos \'lel €' chaI1[;ed. 

It). this instnnce there is no fee. .. 

With regards -

Sincerely yours, 



( 

~----------------~----------------------------------------------------------~--

1~. J . W. Kelley, 
36 Home St., 

Uetuchen, N. J . 

Dear l~r . Kelley: 

April 25 , 1957. 

Thanks very much for your kind l ettC'r of the 20th . 

I feel quite sure that your pl~.ting of the l¢ strip is correct 
and I lush to compliment you very hit"hl y on your ceeverness. I have no 
doubt that your strip is 8L5 - 9L5 - 10L5. 

IV book on the One Cent \laS published t,,;enty year s aro and at tha.t 
time I tho~,ht that what.-JWe nO>>1 kno\f as Pl ate 5 v:as Pl ute 6. At that tinre 
I had not plated the top rOIl! of the pl ate, hence was not familiar with any 
of the positions in the top row of the left pane. For years after ~ book 
lias publishEx:1 I "Tas more or less inactive in the pl at:ing of PU1tes 5 and 6 
and the l eft pane of Pl ate 7. In fact, it "ms '1ot until alone about 1950 
that I made an important discover;y that severa l years l ater led to the 
amazing discovery (at least to me) that l l nte 6 Has actually Plate 5, and 
that we do not know anything about a possible Pl ate 6. 

I am pleased to state that \-{i t h the abl e assistance of Horris Forlgang 
and Hortimer Neinken, the plating of Plate 5 and the plating of the left pane 
of Plate 7 has been completed, and tl,is only in the past 12 to 15 months . 

I suppose had you inquired about your strip as recent a s several years 
back I \-{ould not have been able to give you accurate information r'egarding the 
positions or the plate. 

If perchanc e you care to send your strip to me I "Till be pleased to 
verify the plating. 

At.>ain thankinr you -

Sincerely yours, • 







MILLARD H. MACK, C.L.U. SPECIAL AGENT 

TH E NORTHWESTERN 

M UTUAL LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

2)33 LURAY AVENUE AT EDEN PARK • CINCINNATI 6 , OHIO OF MILWAUKEE 

Telephones: Woodburn 1- 1820 - Avon 1-4061 

ROE WALKER, C . L.U • • Gen. ra l Agent 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thoma s, Kent uc ky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

May 9, 1957 

Thanks very much for your letter of May Sth returning 
the covers. I am enclosing my check to your order for $4.00. 

I am also returning the 10¢ 1869 cover to Aspenwall as 
you indicated in your letter that you had signed it on the 
back and evidently you forgot to do so. 

I am also returning a 4¢ rate cover to France which you 
sold me earlier this year and row question to you is this -
you indicate that this was a double weight cover of two times 
4¢ with 2¢ overpaid but could it not be that it is a single 4¢ 
rate with 6¢ overpaid and 10 decimes due indicating that it was 
over 7~ grammes but not over 15 grammes? 

MHM/vel 
Enc. 

Cordially yours, 

Millard H. Mack 

safeguarding tomorrow 



• 

Mr. Millard H. Mack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

Cinciru'k ti 29, Ohio. 

Dear Millnrd: 

Mn.y 12, 1957. 

Youro of the 9th received. Thankn very much for your check for 4,.00. 

I run. returning hCI'Cl'.fith the cover t o frnnce \Ti.th 0. 7¢ and 3¢ f:ank Uote, 
also n photo print of a cover to Paris from 30"'ton nt nbOt t the> Dame time, vi?; . , 
March 1873. 'fhis cover arm,s that it 'o!Us rllted ao Paid to doatin<ltion vin Enc1and 
at the 10¢ rate ,..nth 6¢ credit to Britain. note the red pencil '6" 11000 

"Boston used a rod pcnci1t1 n ~edit . The quooti0n nrisos - uhy laG one 0 

theso lorD \-llth 10¢ pay - rn.ted no pru: () doGtin~tion (with tho 10¢ Bonk Hoto) 
am the othor~ cover, uith 10¢ pqy - rated \lith "10" doci en~? I be1iGve 
the explanation is as folla-/s: h'hon t' e lett I' reached England it 1-[ao faun:!. to 
vleigh ovor. ~ oz., hence could net be for\.Tarded to Fronce unier tl;c AnGlo-French 
Postal Treaty an fuJ.l.y po.id but as ~id o~ to the British frontier at 2 x 4¢ -
thus short pa'id to Frnnce, butovcrpaid to tho Dritioh frontier. ApP'lrent1y the 
French found tha.t the letter did not 'foigh over 15 grar:u::J.oo, hence ratod it -uith 10 
decmes duo (ovor 7~ grOJ:'llIJ:)S, but not ovor 15 gra...mnos) . Bear:in mind that 0 . 53 of 
an ounce ua actually Equal to 15 grarrnos. 

I enclose <mothor photo print shOi"ling the 4¢ rate \r.i..th ""hic}; yeu are 
quito fOJ:'liliar nne trr.i.th "5" decmes duo. ThUD this letter did not HoiCh over 7;\ 
grammes . 

I encloCle a third photo print shouing a letter of 2 x l~¢ ."ith a 2¢ OV'eI'
pay but tho French found tt;xat this Hoighed over 15 grOl'l1JJOS but not over 222 grru:uncs, 
hence they rated it l'r.i.th 15 deciMes due - or for them I.l triple rate. 

Killdaly return theso photo pr:ilnts aD they arc froM nw files • 

I erased my oriGinnl mooo on your cov('r and authenticat ed it as genu 'nee 
I believe this letter gives a correct ana4rsis of it. 

\'lith beat \rlshes -

Cordially yours , 



l·1r . Robert 1. Bauchman, 
739 .J. Kansas Avo., 

Liberal, Kans . 

Den r Mr. Doueht:um: 

lfn¥ 15, 1957. 

Herewith tho cover as per yours of the 9th. I tlt'l pleased to "oport that 
tl.o cover is Lonuine in overy respect, but if the arner is aakin ,50. 00, I think 

~\Jlis price in nruch too hieh. . "ter all, this is a 301 lL6l on cov'r am such an 
·If:: ltcm .. ,cat<llo[;uoO t only 15.00. I d,., not think thnt because the 30¢ has a Leo.von
.~i.,." :..J~~~tm.:.rk entitles ouch a prer:U.1El, nor th,'lt tle "Fortmrdecl" feature nddo tlUch 

\~y ... lue. 

... ' 

Here io tho story of the coy r - It origina.ted l':t LrovcmlO:rth, Kans . on 
July 4), l r62 - Hith ,. 30¢ 1861 - addrossed to London, ~lal1d. Tho .. " te \oms 24¢ 
per ~. oz ., hence the addressor overpaid the r<lte by 6¢ . It U~6 sont to Now York and 
on Suturdg'[, July 12. 1862 it \I~ S sent to En land aboard an Americnn Po.cket . Note 
the red N. Y. postTJ.. rk \'lith "AH. FKT" at bottoD and [l larGO "l" t.t top. T io 113 11 

."nG the U. S . credit to Britnin for hoI' ohtre of a 24¢ rD.to, (l'ritish intorrcl under 
the postal trrety) . From Lon 011 it \'!D..O forH rocrl. to Franco ",1 t.h tuo British 4 pence 
st ~mps. Tho London receipt p. I!l. is July 21 - tho London rOM!' rding p . T.1 . is July 26 -
French receipt is July 27 - o.1l 1862. It UD-a f'oMlD.rdod to 1111. K. Ke.l~ - ?2ote 
Res mtcll • This French direction ncant , "Hold until called for . " 

liy foe for the above analysis in ~3 .00 . 

Ilo):'e\·/ith I o.m enclosing four pllOto prints of f oul:' COvCl~O of a recent 
"fineP' . Ki..'1dly return these to me. They are lettered A - n - C - &. D. I enn offer 
these to you subject to prior . sale as follPws: 

!Jo. A "LEAV ' N CITY &. PIKl:S PEIIK EXPnESS - J.t:w 21, 1859. Ao you are doubt
less D.l'lO.re this .rld.ng is cxtrortoly :rare, as it \la!' o~y in uoo dudng April, thy 
am a pert of June 1859. It liar. tho first marldng b'<J Jonco' Russell . I cun offor 
this cover to you subject to prior snle ct 500.00. 

No. B-Joneo t.t.. Russoll- Denver City - }.!t.w 22 , 1060 - prico 300.00, 
SUbject to prior sale. 

!Jo. C -- Sta. jO CoaCh Ihl1 . Prico v~OO. OO subjoct to '.r:lor Gale. 

!JO. D - l{"lp cover - Fron De Sota, 10\10. Aue . 24, 1858 - Prico t' 137. 50, 
oub.iect to T>rio):, oole. 

'~ith kindest rOt'ordn 

CordiQlly yours, 



O/n([JfDDllIPD!lJJllD JPlam il§ [ w J 
M(flI1lI1JlfIfo([:{f llilIrllDDcqJ ([; (/])o91ll11 ([; 0 

May 15, 1957 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 N . Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

SALES OFF iCES IN PRINC I PAL CITIES 

FORTY.NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS. CHAPANTS. N. Y. 

I haven 't bothered you for a long time. I am sending you some covers 
on some of which I would like some information and some of which you 
may be interested in seeing. 

1. THE COVER OF THE SHIP 6 AND CANCELLED REPEALED STAMP. 
It seems to me that the "repealed stamp" comes from New Orleans and 
the use must be December 1863. I carne to this conclusion because of 
change in postal regulations 1863 in accordance with act of March 3rd, 
1863. Where was the 3~ stamp placed on the cover? Am I correct in 
my conclusions? 

2. THE COVER WITH 5 STRIKES OF "STEAMSHIP" is just for you to look 
at. I note that someone pencilled on the back of cover that U. S. S. Lancaster 
was a flagship of the South Atlantic Fleet. 

3. THE COVER FROM HONOLULU TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. Just some 
nice strikes on it. I imagine that Canadian postage was 3 pen~~ 

4. T-HE P ACIFIC EXPRESS COVER. I was told that stamps now on back of 
cover were originally plastered all on face and then removed and placed on 
back. Can you explain it to me? 

5. THE COVER WITH SANFRA NCISCO COG WHEEL CANCELLATIONS. 
I imagine that the stamp in the lower left hand corner were added and don 't 
belong on cover. Howeve r I note 29 cents rate, I thought rate in 1865 was 
24 cents. I could use an explanation. I am enclosing a check for $5.00 
to take ca.re of mailing, etc. 

The show in Philadelphia looks like it will be very successful. I hope that 
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Mildred and you can find a way to ·come. Perhaps the Honeymoon 
couple will stop by enroute. 

Kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:SB 
ENC: 



Mr. Mortimer L. r~eiI1.ken, 

49 vlest 23rd St., 
N€\rl York 10, N. Y • 

Deer Mort : 

May 21, 1957. 

Yours of the 15th received \lith enclosures as stated. The follm-dng is 
an explanation of each item -

No. 1 - cover with a 3¢ 1857, addressed to Ne\i York City - Manuscript 
"SHIP 6. II I examined this cover some years a[o and had quite a bit of correspondence 
with John Fox regarding it. I eventually l earned that the marking canceling the 
stamp is not "REPEALED STAMP" but rather "ILLEGAL STAHP" - App&rently this was from 
Mexico from a "Mrs. Gen'l Stevens" with an "old , tamp" - Durine the Civil Var or 

ere It was brourht into Ne."". Orleans by a private ship and rated at "Ship 6" at 
New Orleans and f orwarded on to New York. The New Orleans postmark is "Dec 28" so I 
fix the use at Dec. 28, 1863 or later. The act of l1arch 3, 1863 - effective July 1, 
1863 - fixed the ship rate as follo\'1s: 
(Referring to letters brought in by private ship) - "Such letters, if for delivery 
1'lithin the United States, shall be rated Hith double rates of postar e, ,,,hich shall 
cover the fee paid to the vessel." (unquote) Thus this "Ship 6" to be collected from 
the addressee at New York was double or 2 x 3¢ . Had this letter been December 1862 or 
earlier the Ship rate would have been - 5¢ due - that is, under the old law - regular 
postage plus 2¢ ship fee . This letter was declared unpaid "'hen received at New Orleans -
by private ship - hence 6¢ was due from the addressee. Have I made ever,ythinr clear? 
I think a good guess would be that the l etter vias from the wife of a Confederate general 
who had some "old stamps" and tried to use them. I think the notations were put on the 
back from data I furnished Fox. I have photos of the cover in nrr files . I have a record 
of three such covers - one is in the collection of Dr. A. J . Hertz, but I do not knov who 
oyms the t hird, nor have I any description of it . John Fox probably knous. 

No.2 - 10¢ rate - 3¢ '57 and l¢ '~7 with five strikes of tHO lines, 
"STEAM - SHIP." I am positive I have seen t his tefore and probably have a photo in my 
fil es . It was broueht into Ne\'i York by a U. S . l.fail steam ship - contract mail. no 
doubt a mail ship from Panama or Cuba. 

Later 
Thi s ''las a Harold Stark cover \~ i ch I nrobably sold to LehMan. I have a 

photo I made about ten years ago. 

No . 3 - Honolulu to Victoria . No, the Canadian postage was not three rence. 
This was by the U. S. mail line and the stamps represented -

5¢ Hawaii internal 
10¢ U. S. l e61 to the U. S. 
10¢ U. S. to British Columbia 

No posta, e was due at Victoria. This is quite a nice cover. I note it vlas Lot /'270 in 
the Harris Sale of Apr. 27 , 1954 and sold at :;;80.00. The "Vict oria" feature makes it 
quite unusual. 

No.4 - Pacific Express Cover - from Stockton, Calif. to New York City. I 
do not believe any of the star'lps on the back vrere ever on the fa ce rut \vere on the back 
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#.2. Mr. Mortimer L. Neinken - ~~y 21~ 1957 

from the beginning - This originated at Stockton, Calif. - was carried privately by 
Expr ess messenger to N€\v York City and handstaMped there at the office of the Pacific 
Express Comparv at 124 Broadway. That office turned it over to "Boyd's Express" to 
deliver and paid Boyd for t he Service. Note the black "PAID - J.T.B" at top right. 
This was surely applied after the N€\f York office t~ed the letter over to Boyd~ 
hence there were no 1¢ and 3¢ U.S. stamps on face,i~ opinion. I suppose it is 
possible there may have rem a Boyd's Local, but I doubt it. The law specified that 
mail carried outside of the mail be enclosed in U.S. stamped envelopes. 

No. 5 from California to London - I think there has been so much mo~~ey
business with this cover it i s difficult to state just l'lhat did happen. There is a red 
New York postmark on face which reads, "N. YORK AM. PKT." I am not sure "mether tJ~is 
has a 113" at the top or a "6. 11 If it vias a '3" then tpis was a single 24¢ rate in 
which caf e I doubt if the 10¢ or 5¢ H re used on this cover. If it is a "6" then the 
rate was 48¢ and 9¢ i s miss in, \'ll)i ch could have been another 10¢ stamp (l¢ overpay) . 
This seems a logical conclusion a s it does look more like a "6" than a 1f3" in t he N.Y. 
postnnrk. The New York postmark is dated "NOV 11" and I have no doubt the year was 
1865 as American packets sailed on Saturdays and in 1865 Nov. 11 fell on Saturday. 
Further, ll1iY' records s'ow the sail ing on Nov. 11 1862 of an American packet. Prior to 
July 1, 1863, the rate to Britain from Califorua and the Fest Coa st "TaS 29~, there
after ?.4¢ (per ~ oz. ) until Jan. 1, 1868. 

Thanks Mort, for the check for ('\,5.00. Advise if any of the above analysis 
is not perfectly clear. 

I am so lad that the Phil adelphi a ShOH is Gomg to be a big success. I 
only wish I coul d attend~ but~ of course, we will have to go to Dallas for Stan's 
wedd:ing on June 27th and I wIll probably find it easier on my heart to Dtten:! that 
affair t l1an the one at Philadelphia. I imngine a stamp show would be something a honey
moon couple 1'lOuld wish to avoid. At any rate, th9iJ plan to go west - Colorado Srring~ , 
etc. 

It we s nice to hear from you 

Mil dred joins me in best \·Jishes to Anna. and you. 

As ever yours, 
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POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 19~5 this form which MAY be used. 

If you want re
stricted deljv
ery, check here o 20t/ee 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. 

W 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay; 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 
If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. 8. 4!iiOY!.RNMENT PRINTINC OFF aCE 16-716*7-2 
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INVOICE 

__ M_A_Y_4 __ 19~ 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVE. 

FORT THOMAS, KENTUCKY 
Please make returns within 10 days TERMS: 

Item Value 

3 "Rate" covers for your inspect~on 
and comment. 

Dear Stan: 

Kept 

Would surely like your comments las to t~e 
correctness and probable genuinE~ess of the 
three covers enclosed, together ~ith anv- other 
useful information you may care to subrr·t. 

Please let me know the charge wren you reply. 

With my very best regards, as a ways. 

SCP :vy 
enc. 

P. S.: 

Sincerely, 
~ 

'-I .... 

SAMUEL C. AIGE 

Trust you received my Ie test AtfCtion 
Catalogue all right and will lEt me 
know if there are any i ems YOl wish 
to inspect. 



/ 

Mr. Samuel C. Paige, 
45 Bromfield St., 

r: Boston 8, l-1ass . 

" 
j 

Dear Sam: 

Hererrith the three covers as per yours of the 4th. The follm,ing are nw 
remarks concerninG them -

6$ to Enslarxi. H.S. of 3 of the 2¢ 1869. From New Haven, Corm. Jan.27, 
1870 to Leeds, Encland, Via Nml York. The rate at that time - from Jan. 1, 1870 \'laS 

6¢ per ~ oz. In nrr opinion, the cover is genuine in every Ila:y. A strip of three of 
the 2¢ to pay the rate is not co r.:uno n. 

42¢ to S,,,edel1 in 1863. V.S t of 3 of the 12¢ 1861 plus V.p. of the 3¢ 
1861~. The rate at this time vlaS as follo\is: By "Pru8sian Closed Mail" - 40¢ 
if Paid - l~2¢ if unpaid - hence the addressor paid 2¢ too much. From a tovrn in 
Pennsylvania, .. on May 9, 1863, thence to Nffii York to the Foreign Division of that 
office, thence in a sealed baC to Boston and by a British (Cunerd) Hail ste31ilship 
on vlednosday, Y1B.y 13,1('63. To Liverpool- thru Belgium to Aachen, uhcre the bae 
was opened and the mail distributed. Where is a Irk"1.nu6cript "19" on face. This ''ias 
the U. S. credit to Prussia for their share of the 42¢ rate - the U. S. share being 
23¢. Covers of the period and earlier to Norway and Sweden are scarce. The cover is 
genuine in every way. 

To Spain and FOrlmrded. The rate rras "21¢ per 1; oz - (7k gramrnes) - D:i: 
French 1-1ail. This cover has a payment of 22¢, and it is possible that the B.J. merely 
represented an overpay of l¢, but I ,-;onder if SOMeone removed a le 1" 1 ani substituted 
the 2¢ B.J. in order to odd more(?) value. From? ~fuS5 . on Nov. 2? le65, sent to the 
Boston ;~.C. - Foreign Division, "Ihero it was ratedon Tuesd~, Nov. 2t, 1865, then sent 
in a sealed bag to NeH York and from there on Hednesdny, Nov. 29, 1865 by a Cun-'ll d Mail 
ship (British Packet) to Livrrpool, thence across Channel to Calais and by French Mail 
to Spain and Cadiz. The Boston pmk shows an "18" - \'Thich Has the U.). credit to the 
French P.O.D. - the U.S. share beine only 3¢. An intere ting cover. 

The above will eive you some idea as to hO\"I "IC investirate every feature of 
a U. S. cover to a foreign country. In order to keep ahead of the fakers it is necess
ary to knoH as many answers as possible. For exemple, considf'r the cover to 5,-[ooen. It 
has a red Aachen m:..rking. Up to a certain period, Aachen used ~ - aften/ards blue ink. 
When ~-TaS lhe change made? \iell, I had to examine a lot of cov ers to find the ans\-rr 
but it was quite i portant. 

1tr fee for the above examination is 5.00. 

I have been so bu~ I have not had time to go over your catalogue for the 
June sale. I will advis e l ater if there are al1Y lots I would like to examine. 

With kindest regards - Cordially yours, 

.. 



Mr. Jolm lJ. Theobald, 
95 :8ncanto Blvd., 

Phoenix, Ariz . 

Denr [~. Theobald: 

ll'.:lY 10, 1957. 

As per yours C'f the 30tl:, I an enclosing 
her 'H:i.th i:~t tr.TC n Haricopa I,-C] 1s A" T, C'OVf<rs for 
,.hlch 1 ltk.nt 35.00 for t~ .c three, r.ot caring to 
split the lot. 

If not perfectl~r s,,:,'l~i:Jfoct('ry I onelo'" e 
return postaee by certified }m:i 1 he:!.~nfith . 



..... RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL--' 15¢ 
SENT TO b I 
(John 0 =theca (~ 

STREET AND NO. L I ! 9lf En e C]V) I 0 17 "g 
CITY AND STATE A 
ph 0 e n 1 ~ n V-I 1-

o· 
Z 

If you want a return receipt, check which 11 you want r8-

O 7¢ 4hows 0 31t shows to whom, stricted de/iv-
to whom when, and address ety, check here 
and when where delivered 0 
delivered 20t lee 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
1S-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2_ If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee_ 

3_ If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter. detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4_ If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5_ Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
...... * U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING O"' IC£ 16--716047-2 "" 
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WESrERN COVER SOCIETY 

GE RAL STORE W. E. 

WANTED: ARIZONA TERRITORIAL COVERS, BOOKS, 
Documents regarding early Arizona, New Mexico 1864 ,and prior 
Check or answer by return mail. 

JOHN O. THEOBALD 
95 ENCANTO BLVD., 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

File this with General Store of the Western Express, April 19'57 

Issue this is due to an errow on my part. H.C. 



• 

'1r . Jo.m r _ Theobald, 
95 Encanto Blvd., 

Phoenix, Ariz . 

Dear -:.r . Theobald: 

April 25, 1957. 

,e - your card fer Arizona cov(' l's . 
r hnve !JO:' C 3~ 1861 covers of I: .;aricopa foils 

• T • IJ - lire you interest eel? 







OHN 0 
95 ENCAJ.r~ E~BALD 
PHOENIX, ARJZ~~~ 
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Joh~ cA. go~ 
LICENSED & BONDED AUCTIONEER & APPRAISER 

110 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Wisconsin 7-7401 

May 27, 1957 

I enjoyed speaking with you the other day and 
think that the future will show us the true picture and 
exactly what is happening. 

I enclose herewith the face of a cover with 
an exceptionally rare rate. Would like your opinion on it 
and want you to accept the enclosed for your trouble. Would 
appreciate an early return of it as I wish to include it in 
the Philadelphia auction sale. 

With kind personal regards to Mildred and your
self from Virginia and me, 

JAF: ss 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

J~OX 



( 

. Hr. John A. Fox, 
110 :est 42nd St., 

Ne\;/' York 36, :I. Y. 

Deor 110hn: 

Ihy 29, 1957 • 

HerC1.Jith the 9O¢ 1861 cover as per yOUI'r- of 
the 17th. I have authenticated it on the back. I have 
knc,,,rn of this cover for L11l!ly years and have a description 
of it in 1Iff flIes . It lms a het.vy picce of mai..l fron 
California requiring a 32 x 10¢ rate . Sure must h~ve 
been hOi vy. In the [)eybold Sale in 1910, it sold at 
5.25. I suppose they did not like ~ac(>8 in thm;o days 

or ; id not appreci~te hiBb rc.tes. 

Our muttk~ friend called ~e b,y phone today and 
stated he had a bid from you of 3 , 200. 00 for t Ie \lhole 
lot of cov( rs. I advised him to nccept by nil means 
before you c1.nnQ oo your mind . 

Thnnks John, v"ry nuch for the fee but I knOltT 
of no ~eason uhy yo' ohonld pay me nore t han m r usual 
fee . 

\iith best "rlsl es -
Cordially yourn" 



, t 

MEMORANDUM FROM 

560 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

TEL. LONGACRE 

3-3335 



Hr. Gordon Harmer, 
% Harmer Rooke & Co., 

560 Fifth Ave., 
New York 36, N"Y. 

Dear Gordon : 

June 8, 1957. 

Herewith the five covers contained in yours of the 4th. 

I note that three of these are flHeard fl covers, that is, from the 
Augustine Heard correspondence. In this connection I might ~ention that in 
a great many of the "Heard" covers -Lhe original stamps \-lere relnoved, and latfT 
were put baCk on the covers, and I suppose in a number of cases the stamps 
that ,vcre originally on certain CCivers were not put back on the SaJ'lr3 covers. 
I am enclosin& un:ier separate cover, a sample cop.{ of oy June 1st "Ashbrook 
SpeCial Service vlhich contains quite a bit of data regarding the Heard corres
pondence. I think my rernarks will explain \..my stamps Here removed and later 
replaced. -, 

Note cover with 90¢ and 24¢ \,dth New York back date of Feb. 12 -
(1862 ) - This rate is correct. I have sign~his cover on the back as genuine 
In my opinion these two stumps were actually used on thia cover. The credit on 
face of 1.04 is in line vlith the rate ani all m&rkings agree with the vJeight um 
rate. Compare this covt3r vTith the one with the 90¢ and 24¢ ,·lith London p.m. (on 
fact) of "FE-8-64." At this time there was no rate of (or multiple) $1.14.' Note 
my memo on back, stat3ing that if the cover is ljenuine - the rate V/aS overpaid by 
8¢ . You can eyoase t . is memo if you ,,!ish. Personally I doubt if the "- e stamps 
Here actually used on this cover. All the rnrldngs shoH that the actual rate liaS 

$1.06. 

The third cover vath 2 90¢ - 10¢ and 24¢ is similar, thnt is, there 
vluS no such a rate as 1 .24 or a .1ultiple of such a rate in October of 1863. The 
correct rate uas $1.06 on this cover as all m~lrkingo prove - It was 2 x 53¢ vlith a 
credit to G.B. of 64¢ (on face). The U. S. share of this rate was 42¢ (2 x 21) and 
the British share \'las 64¢ (2 x 32) - total '1.06. Thus if these stamps were actually 
used on this cover there vas an overpay of l 8¢ , Hhich I consider most unlikely. 
John Kleeman a.l1d Henry Needham O1med a lot of the Heard covers and so anythine could 
have happened. You can erase my meo on the back if you \.,rish. 

I trust you can appreciate the folly of submitting covers such a s these 
three Heard covers to Expert Cormnittees such a:::' the P.F" or the Royal. One might 
as well request ne to pass on the staops and covers of Afghnilistan. ---

The cover to Switzer land with the J5¢ rate is okay in every respect. 
This "ms by Prussian Closed Hail and the pen credit to Prussia of "12" on face is in 
agreement with the route, am rat~. All y': c r dates arc correct - no~e have been 
chan,-ed. I have signed it 011 the back. 

.. 



. #2 . Mr. Gordon Harmer - June 8, 1957. 

Re - the cover to Italy. I removed the French stumps as you will 
note as they were surely not used on t is COV Er - a rather si~ "fix. " I r e
member this cover in the Gibson sale in 1944 and nnrked my catalogue that the 
French strunps did not belong. John Fox sent the cover to me in 1950 and I ad
vised him to that effect. otheI'\vise the cover is genuine in every wEJ;f - a 35¢ 
rate by Prussian Closed 1·fai1. The ya'lr use was surely "New York Dec 4 1858." 
(saturday) • 

Gordon I note you insist tha.t I charge you a fee so I ,·Ti11 make a 
group charge of ~15 .00. 

In ~ Special Service I am sending you, please note ~ remarks about 
the 1istinr of the 10¢ 1861. \fuy is it we cannot have a sane and sensible listing 
of the two types of this stamp? Is the present silly am antiquated listing of 
the 10¢ and 24¢ violet to go on forever? Do you not think that it is about time 
that collectors of U. S. strunps and cov ers 00 fliven the best 1istin.:.. s possible in 
the S. U.S.? Do ,"e have to go on forever with t he errors made by Luff? Do you 
suppose that any serious student of U. S. 19th of the present day believes that 
Luff' 5 "Premieres Gravures" were ever issued to the public? 

", \'lith every good wish -

Cordially yours, 



GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

~. CO., INC. 
PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 560 Ell}!? A venue 
NEW YORK 36. N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

June 19, 1957 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PH ILATORS. NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E 

..JUDSON 2 - 0164 

Thank you very much for your letter of June S, and I am enclosing 
check value $15.00 which I consider most reasonable and I want to 
thank you very sincerely for the complete information you have given 
me. I am in a little difficulty with regard to two of the covers as 
I suppose there is a possibility that the stamps belong on the cover 
and on the other hand they may not. I could, of course, sell them 
with your note and describe them quoting your ~te on the back. Would 
you think it foolish of me to send them to the~undation? Any sug
gestion you could make would be very welcome. 

I note your last paragraph and I am sending this on to Sidney Barrett 
for his attention. 

GRH:s 

enc. check 

Yours very truly, 

HARMER, RDO~ & CO :fINC • , 

By: ~!I~ 
y///!f 

fl-. / 
'" 



.A.l1.~

~-11·J\· 
QI.QI.~.1Il-

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

31ark f. :!Inltllwnrtq 
Philaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~eacon ~treet 

~ostnn Hi, c!lNassadIusetts 

P .O. Box 31, 33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Sian, 

My thanks for your J une 13th and June 17th letters. 
leaving today, and wi I I not be back unti I after the Fourth of 
write this letter and get it out of the way, because there is 
hope you have an enjoyable time at Stan's wedding. 

([ .~.J\. 

J\ .~.J\
~il.~·'?' ·lEl.~_ 

June 19, 1951 

I note lhat you wi I I be 
July, but thought it best to 
no hurry on your rep I y. I do 

I appreciate very much your elaborai-ing on the basis for your opinion that the 5¢ 
1847 had been added to the cover with "Hudson River Ma i I" postmark. I note that you fee! 
some fixer has erased a part of the ring of the postmark, as none shows beneath the stamp. 
and has painted in the erased portion on the stamp. Though I of course considered this 
possibi I ity vhen buying the cover, I found no evidence whatsoever of such when examining it 
at that time, and very frankly, can see no such evidence now, even w'th your indicat;on that 
that is the basis for your opinion. This does not mean that I am disagreeinz with your 
opinion, but rather that I know of no means wherein a canceJof this t1pe can be erased without 
showing quite obviously that such has been done, yet this cover shows no evidence whatsoever 
of any erasure~ I have just removed the stamp again to be sure of this. As it now stands, I 
have your opinion that the cover is not genuine, which I respect and value quite highly, but 
I must admit that in this instance I cannot see the basis for your opinion as I have been 
readi Iy able to do in practically every instance in the past. I do trust you vi I I agree that 
an item of this nature can narrow down to more a matter of opinion that a cover that has been 
fixed and can be so determined by the inconsistenc1 in the rate mark ings, etc. Also, since, 
as I have previously mentioned, I removed the stamp when first buying it, and apparently in 
putting it back did not match the cancel up perfectly, so that it was sl ightly out of line, 
I must admit that I wonder if the fact that the cancel did not I ine up perfectly may have been 
a basis for you and the P . F . originally doubting it? I don't want to belabor the matter, as it 
is not that important, but if you should care to make a comment at your leisure as to how you 
determined that an erasure had been made in the postmark, and what evidences there were,that 
would be most appreciated as an aid to my better understanding of your opinion on this cover . 

Please be assured that I offer nothing to col lectors which I cannot guarantee as 
genuine, and in fact I give an unl imited guarantee on everything sold. That is, everything 
is guaranteed to be 8S represented at the time of purchase, with no time I imit whatsoever on 
returns if ever found to be otherwise . Naturally, from time to time items come along in lots 
or collections which I cannot definitely say are bad, but which I would not care to offe~ as 
definitely genuine to some col lector customer, in which instances I send th·s material off 
to auctions and leave it up to them to describe it as they see fit, with no representations 
from me as to authenticity, condition, etc. If I know an item to be bad or a fake or fixed, 
I either place such in my reference collection or send back to the source if that is possible, 
but do not put anything of that nature in an auction, but only items which I cannot definitely 
determine are bad or good. 

I can, of course, wei I understand your feel ings w'th respect to rei inquishing your 
12¢ 1851 Plating material for a modest sum. I can also understand your feel ings with respect 
to the 10¢ 1855 Plate I material which you sold for about $1,100, which I gather included 
some plated stamps that probably made up a good portion of the value, which party made quite 
a ki I I ing on the plate reconstruction later when se I ing it to Rust. Of course, I am sure 
you wi I I agree that that was an unusual situation with respect to a buyer coming along who 



was wi I I ing to pay such a fantastic price for a completed reconstruction, as very few col lec
tors have any interest in bUying a completely reconstructed plate, but would much prefer to 
reconstruct such themselves. Rust was then, and has in a number of other past instances >If
been a sucker in my opinion. Though of course your research work was essential to that 
reconstruction in the ultimate sale, I don't be l ieve anyone other than Rust would have paid 
one-third what he did for it. I am very sure that that is a very isolat~ instance, that 
wi II not happen again, regardless of \,Ihether you might rei inquish some of your Plating(/~V 
material to someone else for purposes of reconstructing the Plate. 

My feel ing in the matter is that it is a shame to allow this plating material to 
go unused and be kept completely out of circulation indefinitely, as I am sure no-one wi I I 
come along who would be wi I I ing to pay any significant price for such material, which means 
you wi I I merely hold it ad infinitum. Also, I real ized I was probably requesting a special 
favor asking for the privi lege of photographing it with the payment of only $100 or $200. 
P ssibly I was being unduly fon-Iard in proposing such a favor on your part. Howe"Ver, I 
guess I felt that certain favors I had done you, such as originally referring Rust to you 
(he had never heard of you unti I I urged him to get in touch with you) had probably netted 
you far more than the value you have set on the 12¢ 1851 P lating material. I fully real izo 
that these are not necessar' Iy comparable situations, as the 12<t 1°51 material represents 
a tremendous amount of work on your part, which certainly should have some value attached 
to it, whi Ie my referring Rust to you ~as merely a gesture and a favor to you both, which 
cost me nothing. I did real ize, and in fact hoped you might be able to do some business with 
him, as I am sure you have. If you should later feel that you would be wi I I ing to either 
sel I your original material or al low it to be photographed for a modest charge, I would con
sider such a personal favor. However, I do understand your feel ings with respect to this 
material, and shal I understand if you do not wish to do that. 

" I thank you for your prompt return and commeots on the I <t 1851 . I am sorry that 
you did not feel enough clthe design wh owed for you to determine visual I; whether it is a 
Type I I I or a Type I I la, and that it wi I I therefore be necessary to plate it in order to 
determine what type that plate position produced originally. Since under a strong glass 
the break at the bottom appears to me to be quite a definite and large one, I can easily 
sel I the stamp with a clear conscience as a Type I I I, so don't bel ieve it would be worth the 
cost or effort to attempt to plate it to determine what the position produced originally. 
From our past letters on this typing subject, I b~lieve we both understand and respect the 
other's viewpoint with respect to cal I ing items Type I I I 's or Type Ilia's. 

JEM: fc 
P.S. Enclosed is a cover with a #64 Pink, wfuich is one of the deepest shades I hav~ ever 

had, though possibly this is due a bit to the stamp being sl ightly ~tained. However, I feel it 
might possibly be the 'IPigeon Blood l1

, so I am sending it along for your opinion in that regard. 
I real ize your reply wi I I be delayed by virtue of your being out of town, but there is no hurry 
on it. 

J.E .M. 

~o 000 
/ 
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31urk 1£. :taltnlrliwortq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~£a.con ,;;:&±r£d 

~oston 16, c'ffilassru:frusd±s 

([;.~.!-. 

JI..;lR.JI.. 
~.~.,A .l!I.;; . 

February 27, 19511 

Mr. Si an ley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear St an, 

trust by now you have the letters which I sent along for Jessup. Do you think 
he has much influence on Foundation p~ icy? 

Enclosed is my check for $B.OO to cover your authent ication of the two covers 
submitted last week. Your assistance on them is great ly appreciated. Regarding your 
feel ing that you do not bel ieve a 10¢ 1847 used abroad is especially rate, I have yet 
to f ind a single example of that in any of the larger collect ions that have been sold 
in this country during the last 5 to 10 years. Neither Moody nor Meroni had one, as 
you suggest, though I have not had time to check the Green sales. However, with 
~aspary, Moody, and Meroni lacking such a cover, it would appear to me that it must be 
rar~: Would you agree? If you do, a write-up of that cover in your Service would 
probably be interesting to your subscribers, and you have my permission to include it . 

I appreciate your suggest ion that I might send that cover to Emmerson Krug, but 
frankly doubt he would care to pay the price I must secure for it, namely $500. If 

you feel he might, I would be glad to try it on him after I hear from a couple of my 
regul ar customers whom I wish to give a chance at it. 

Regarding the P.F., I was most· interested in your comments concerning John BcI(er, 
who I know only casually through the mai I and have always considered fatrly wei I 
qual ified in the U.S. Local field. Would you consider him adequate in that area? 
Even if he is, quite possibly he does go into other areas where his knowledge is in
complete, and contributes his share of erroneous advice to the final P.F. opinion. 
Mrs. Dale said she would be out of the country unt i I the latter part of February, 
so I have not yet received a reply to my latest communications. 

Enclosed are two rather interesting items on which I would apprec iate your opinion. 
The first is a 5¢ 1847 ina Br i I I i ant Brown-Orange shade. 1 presume th i sis not the 
Red-Orange, but bel ieve it should be the next step down, and sti I I a very rare~hade. 
However, when dipping it in fluid it gives a very odd appearance which makes me wonder 
a bit as to it s soundness or authenticity. Your comments on it wi I I be greatly appre
ciated. The other item is a 3¢ 1851 with Chicago P.tf6, which I consider to be 100% 
genuine. I have a sale for it, but the buyer would I ike to have it authenticated. I 
bel ieve he wanted a P.F. certificate, but I wrote him indicating that such was not 
worth the paper it was printed on in an · item of this nature, and hope he wi I I accept 
my recommendation that you pass on it rather than the P.F. 

Looking forward to your reply on the enclosed, 

With best regards, 

~c::: 
HEM: fc Jack . Molesworth. 

" 



Mr. J a ck E. HolesvlOrth, 
, t 102 Beacon St., 

Boston, lliss. 

Dear J ack: 

Your s of the 27th received "lith the Chicago perf cover a.nd the 5¢ '47 
off-cover copy. Also your check for ,;8.00 for l,"dch kirrlly accent II\Y thanks. 

Fe - your query aoout Jessup. He is a very close friend of Hrs . Dale 
and I think she has a hiGh regard for his opinion on matters pertaining to 
the P. F. I \'Jill forward the correspondence to him. 

Regarding 1847 covers used Dbroad. I have quite a record made over the 
years of such 5¢ and 10¢ covers prior to the Treaty period 5¢ was required 
on distances of 300 miles or lessand 10¢ on greater distances. Because of 
this, covers "lith the 5¢ are perhaps not as rare as t hose '-lith the 10¢ . 
I have records of covers to EnGland, France, Holland, Belgium, Gornany, China, 
Cuba, etc. I enclose a photograph '"Ihich you may keep of a cover s imilDr to 
yours. Note Lot 86 \vat erhouse Sale , June 27th, 1955. I note that you are 
asking ( 500 for your cover , "mieh in my opinion is excessive, hm/ever , Emmerson 
Krug ID<6s such items and you mieht submit it to him. 

Re - your quef'y about Boke r . I may have him \"Trong but I "don It think that 
he is very heavy and certainly not of the calibre to serve on an expert eonmittee, 
but he has plenty . of company . 

Re - the blO items u; ich you enclosed and which I return herewith . First, 
the 5¢ '47, this is indeed a most unusual shade and before finally parsing on 
it I N('uld like to consult a very close friend rerarding it. I, therefore, ask 
your permission t o do so and if DGreeable you can return it to me. T egardin"" the 
Chicago perf cover . I have e~dorsed this on the back and my fee is ~4. 00 . This 
cover was Lot 1, 40 in a H. R. Harmer Sale last October 15th and sold at. $78.00. 
You vTill note that my endorsement states that it is the second earliest 12~ perf 
knmm. No doubt your client will be interested in this feature. The gr eat .. majority 
of such covers, a ccording to my records, show uses in the l ast part of 1856 . I 
doubt if the P.F. could have given your c' ient this dat~ . 

\vi th kindest regards -

Sincerely yours , 



DIN SMORE ALTER P • H . D .. Sc D 
DIRECTOR .. 

C . H . CLEMINSHAW P . H . D 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR . 

CITY OF Los AN GELES 
CALIFORNIA 

NORRIS POUL SON 
MAYOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RE C REAT I ON AND PARKS 

GR~~bT~L~~~~:~tuT~RY 
P . O . BO X 27787 

LOS A N GELES 27 
NORMANDY 4 -' ,91 
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July 27, 1957. 

Dr . Dinsmore Alter, 
'% Griffith Observatory, 

l' 
Dear 

P. O. Box 27787~ Los Feliz Sta., 
Los An"eles, Calif . 

Dr. Alter: 

J 
f ~~e 

Herewith the l¢ off COVET Chicago perforation. In my opinion, 
stamp is genuine, th~t is, I do not bel ieve th t this was an imperf 

with a Chic .. 1:0 postmark which some faker faked . 

I found that I had a record of the stanp a s it was submitted to 
me by Harmer Rooke & Co. on Sept . 25, 1940. I was unable to lay hanns on 
the report that I n100e at that time but I feel sure it was favorable . I 
enclo e a proto that I made at that time for r:ry records . It was <wain 
submitted to me by Maurice C. I3lake of Boston on Jan. 8, 1941 and I appar
ently authenticated it for him. It seens odd th~t I did not 8im it on 
the back at that time but the rea~on may rove 1::een that I Made no charge . 
At any rate, I have sirned it as a "Chic1.t:"o Perfil ani I run ch - rging you a 
fee of 5.00 for the e:xa:1ination end ,uthentication. Genuine copies of the 
l¢ Chicar:o perf are really rare and I have he.d v ry few submitt-ed to me 
over the past thirty yerrs . I feel that $150.00 is not an excessive ryrice 
but t his is just for your information. The copy does appear to be sound 
and exc~ptionally fine . 

,ole had a. very ploasant trip to Dallas and \-.fere charmed with our 
new daue)lter . She more than exceeded our expectations. 

No, I do not believe that you sent me reprints of your latest re
search work . \ibat has always bothered me is - Vlbat does the other side of 
the moon look like? In one of our weekly magazines I not ed an article that 
man IilaY someday have this age- old quost:'on ansl-Iered . 

Mrs . Ashbrook joins me in kindest regards . 

Cordially yours, 



, 
• 

Aug. 5, 1957 

Dear ~tan, 

William O. Bilden 
PtuLateLic :J:>~ 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS I, MINN. 

TELEPHONE FE . 2 - 6055 

I have yours of the 2nd. I agree with you that the wording in the laws and 
regulations of the Post Office Dept. ogten are very indefinite. I am encloSing a 
"choicau cover tbat 1 just got in this _rning from Europe. This is not wbat we would 
call a superb cover, but to me it is very interesting and 1 am sure that it will be 
of interest to you. Too many collectors are being carried away by the condition angle 
and loose sight of the pastal history viewpoint. I like a cover for the story it 
tells or its unusual aspects. ~he enclosed cover has both. 10 doubt there was a pair 
of J2 and a 11 for a twenty five ¢Wkatxxt cents rate( double lO¢ rate plus. 5¢ shore 
to ship rat e) Am 1 right? ~he cover was forwarded from London to Italy and no doubt 
the forwarder agent, Heath & Co. tore off the stamps before forwarding, a superb example 
of of Official or semi~ofticial vandalism. You will notice that the forei8D markings 
nioely tie all of the spaces where the stamps were removed, leaving not doubt that the 
stamps were torn off in London before forwarding to Italy. You will also note that 
the address is in oare of Heath & Co. and also via Royal l~il Steamer, both being 
crossed out. Although written from New Orleans t why the lvlobile postmark? Is this 
so it could catch a .British steamer from there? 



, Mr. William O. Bilden~ 
200 Kasota Bldg . ~ 

l1innenpolis l~ lfinn. 

Dear Bill: 

Aug . ~~ 1957. 

Yours of the 5th recebred with tho 184'1 cover which I am returning herewith. 
I agree 100;-; that far too many collectors de!!lam coniition rather t an pOfiC,al history . 
They.wuld derive far more from phiL::-tely if, in collecting cov rs, they would not 
put condition at the head of the list but rather, the ~ ani unusual , whether it be 
a postal narking, a postal rate, or of historic connecti n as well as ~ otner such 
features . Like you, I like a COVE:r for the story behind it . Knol'ring '-lhat it is <.ill 
about adds so much more interest . 

Your cover w .. s actually a letter to Heath &. Co . ~ of London, with instructions 
to fOr\·mrd it on to Genoa. As Buch, the rate to Great Britain "las prepaid t-t the 
single! oz .. of 24¢ - by'C1<'S0 lO¢ 1847 plus a 5¢ '47 - thus 11) overpay. Heath & Co . r e
moved °l~he U. S . stmnps and sent it on its 'i~· "Via F!'onch" mail (thru Calais) to Italy. 
Re - tho toreiLn markings . I suppo~o the British forwarded it unpaid and debited 
France .,ith a shilling three pence. Seo ,01/3 11 in. upper right corner. It looks like the 
French dobited Genoa~ lnth "24" deciruos . Note \-lhat looks like "9N. :1 I may be l'rrong on 
this as it is a bit out of nw field . 

The lotter originated at I'leu Orl~a.'19 ,It \oms ):,.a:"lcd as a ,, ~.rny Letter" into 
lfobile. It could be that tho overpay of l¢ paid the![&. fee, thUd a "prep:J.:id \-Iay fee" 
into Hobile . You have 3eon covers llith a 3¢ '51 and "Due 1:<1.Y 1" postmarked at l·fobile . 
This ent by the "Great 1t1.il" to He'-l York ani thence to England by a Cunard mail ship. 
How do I knml? There is no Nml York thDt I c"n detect ~ no 4 no "Dritioh Packet ~ " but 
under the Cnlais po ~tma.rk is a red "19 . " This lias applied at New York and was the U. S. 
credit to Britain by a Cun rd mail ship. Had it gone by Americc.n Pa.dcet th() or edit 
~-IOuld have been "3 . " I have no idea as to the ncani'lb of the black straight-line mark
ing over the 5¢ '47. 

I am not sure lihether the square (?) London postmark on face has "~:r or not , 
i . e., postage Enrrland to Genoa pam by Heath & Co. I doubt it . Ihil \oms required to go 
by regular routes. This could not have been sent py ship from Uobile or New Orleans. 
It had to go to Britain umer the terms of the postal treaty and ~ thru Ne\Y' York Qr 
Boston. Under that treaty the rate was ?4¢ - either paid in full - or unpaid - no 
partial payment - all or none and no such a thing as 2 x IO¢ plus 5¢ ehore- to--ship. 

Bill, "lOuld you have any objection if I used this in a Service Issue? lliny 
t hanks . 

1'Vith best "fishes -
Cordially yours , 



, . 

\ . 

31ark 1£. Slulr1iwurtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~earon ~tred 

~o5ton 16, ~It£jsltc~usetts 

September 4, 1957 

Mr. Stan ley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

My thanks for your August 30th note asking 
to look at the IIHudson River Ma i III cover aga in 
if it is st i I lava i I ab Ie. I st i I I have it on 
hand, and am happy to enclose it for your re
examination. I would be quite pleased if you 
were able to prove that it is good. 

Though I wish I could say that I have been 
on vacation as you indicated, so far this summer 
I have not had a chance to take more than a 
couple of days off at a time, as business has 
never been more active in the summer months. 
Also, it was necessary for my assistant and 
secretary to take their vacations, which caused 
things to pi Ie up a bit whi Ie they were away, 
that took a bit of time to catch up when they 
returned. I did take a few individual days, 
such as two days at the A.P.S. Convention in 
Tampa and two days the end of last week, when 
1 went up to New Hampshire to play in a golf 
tournament. I hope that I may be able to take 
a week or so some time in the Fal I. 

(it~ 7~egard5' 

Jack E. Molesworth. 

JI.·lI·jio· 
~.1J.J\. 
~·~·c~· 
r?--.~.!'-. 
.il.1J.-". 
~ ·~·~·1I· 



J.h- . Jack E. I-bl esworth, 
102 Beac~n Street, 

Boston 16, Iss. 

Dear Jaclo 

Sept . 7, 1957. 

Ie - yours of tl e 4th, and t e 5¢ 1,,,56 eretdth. h't y u saw in 
tho Hanus exhibit was proba~ly a 5¢ 1856 tric"'1 color proof on 'emllar paper in 
a shade very closely resembling the issued color. I sup 0' 0 tl.e A •• 5 . 
Cot"ll'1littoe took a l!;lless and thourht your copy \las the trinl colo . Ho ever, it 
is not and if it i not, ti en it is no proof. Thus it hM to Lo t e issued 
stamp'!rl this 1e ves it to be "untmed" or a 'clronod copy. " I only de a 
supErficial exarninr.tion but I tinY. it ShOW8 evidence of cleaning - tho center 
medallion is certainly scuffed. I have 0. very fine "tricl color" on "re lor 
paper" nnd I In.id your copy si1e-by- sido and can saure you it is not t t 
color. I reall;v do not think it necesstJI"J to put you to the _ enne of i.ng 
a photo by ultra- violet - I run villing in this caue to go alort! "lith the P. F. 

I aM roturning your IlIIulson Riv. Majllt covc-r. I uppo you read 
r::w ]: emarks in "lJfI cur ~ent Service Issue . There in no quest· on but wh t the pen 
marks on this tnnp resembl pen canceled st ps on other "Hudson iv. Mail" 
covers t.h't are un uostionably Enuin . It is uni'oriurrte that th 1'0 i6 no 
evidence of year us . As I brou ht out in rn.v rem'll S. 60 far ao • know, the 
mil agents on the ateru:boate did not \l[ie n canceling device prio to 1<10V" lC49. 
Yrur cover is June 7. U:crefore, oould this be June 7, la49 and a t still 
canceled by pen? The impression and 5 ade of the stnnp indic~t G otheI'\dse -
that is a usc 1: tcr - r:t least 1850 - not 1€49 much less 1 48. The que ticn" 
therefore, arises could this use have }een June 7, 185O? e have no record of 
pcncanceled copies th.:'lt 1, tee Furt er, the "5" an "Pam" indic te a use without 
stampe - I ha.ve no record of a cover \".' th a c.tamp and a "5" and "Paid . " Thua 
there are features l-lhich in:1ioate t},rt this (+,' ryp u.S not uzed on t ie COVEr and 
there are several features which indiCate it cou?ld h :ve been a usc in 1850 -
surely not in 1e49 - positively not i.'1 1848 ,n:1 mat unlikely in 1851. I am 
mindful of tho fact · .... hat if someone oc: ded this stamp to a Gt ~mplesl3 c v r ho lIae 
e:A.-treme1y clever - He picked a pencnnceld st· p '1ith pen r:m'ka very it!cl.ler to 
stamps on genUiJ10 "Hulson } iv. 1 il" cov r6, also t 1e extend n mc.ri<s on the 
covr ore r'ther convincing to ~;tllto tho 1 nat . 

1.ith rega 6-

P.S.--Ib fee on above. 

.. 



CRESCENT ROAD 

CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS 
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July 28, 1957. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box: 31, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanleys-

I have delayed replying to your kind letter of the 5th 
to look over what material I have, but was surprised to find that I have 
nothing going abroad in the 1830s. Have also asked Willard Phippen to see 
if he has any material of this nature, he will look but is doubtful that 
he has. 

My personal opinion, whioh is not worth moh, is that the 
, lJt' charge was a charge for the Department to assume itself and not the 

mailer of the letter. If it were otherwise, it would seem to me that such 
an" ambiguous clause would have ocoasioned sufficient trouble to be more 
fully explained in subsequent regulations, whioh has not been done. 

I am eno1osing a oover with a 3Jt' 1851 stamp,- I think of the 
1852 shade, cancelled by nNe York Steamship" without any date, but with a 
manuscript "Due 17". This puzzles me. The nearest that I can oome to an ex
planation is that the letter originated, say in Franoe, and was given to 
someone on the ship to be mailed in New York, a bootleg letter, but that 
somehow it was delivered by the ship to the New York Post Office and took 
the 201 rate but the 3Jt' stamp was honored. Against this is the belief that 
no part payment was recognized and that this is not the type of oancel1ation 
used on letters taking the l5Jt' or 20Jt' rate. Hope that you oan set me straight 
on this. 

Regarding your service, I would very much like to subscribe to it 
and if you will let me know the cost, will be glad to send my check. I realize 
that the material therein is not to be used in the Chatter or the Chronicle. 
I would like it only for my own information. 

With best wishes, 

Sinoere1y( 

~. 



AUG - 3 1957 

~ , effict )Bepartment 
from: STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

~~~5!I P. O. Box 31 
-- ----------------------33-.N..--ft,-+Flemas-AvlJ--
____________________________ ~~!!~_~~Q~~?~ __ !(L~· __ 

One piece of ordinary mail addressee 

to J~~~e-v.:'cPJ2-W.i)-l-lL-<1-\----- ! 

_____ Ct'ex~n-r.:----RQ-~M----. 
----(h-JllC-o-t-~--------~ta:~&-----·1 
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Hr. Lester 1J00ming, 
Crescent Road, 

Concort-, lfaSB. 

Dear Lester: 

Yours of the 28th received with the 3~ l A5l cover which I am returning 
herewith. This "I~ . YORK fTEAWHIP" mrking l'lClS used on mnil troueht into N~i 
York b.v contract mail ship" f rom Panama, Havana. or from certain Atlantic 
coastal cities where one of the ships nay have stopped enroute fron Panama. 
This could have been a double rate froLl California mailed direct to the ship -
that is 2 x 10 - (California rate 1851 - 1855 - single 6¢ paid - lO¢ unpaid -
Thus 20¢ due less 3¢ paid - l7¢ due) . I agree th't the use was probably 1852 or 
possibly 1853 . 

Further, I will hazard this guess - The writer was enroute to California 
Via Panar.n. At Panama he mailed this letter to go back on the 61 ip he (7) came 
down on fr 1'1 New York. I have seen such covers with enclosures. This looks !!lore 
like a. male hanhvriting than female so perhaps it was to his wife - or to his 
mother. This marking cnme into use as early as 1851 or 1850 - ofrham I forget . 

I am fonl< rding urrler se}Xirate cover, a s.::unple copy of ~ ., st 1st 
Service Issue in which I discussed a somewh<.'t similar cover with "Due 4. " The 
elmer sent it to me with the query - "lfur Due 4 - I om comnlftely baffled. 1f I am 
also including q photo print of the cover. 

I believe the most fascinnting feature of philately is, to ,know ae nruch a s 
possible about the items we collect , their backgroum, etc., etc • . I like to mnke 
covers talk to me - tell me t heir story - sourrls kind of foolish to put it that 
way but when I feel th..,t I have correctly ana.l~lIecJ. a cover I sort of feel I have 
made it tell me its story. I also believe 1Y. collectors mise this 
feature entirely. Don't you? 

Re - the l¢ to port postmasters. A good frierxi of nine down your litry 

raised a ouestion re - the proper interpretation of Sec, 34 of the 1825 Act. It 
has been nw opinion that this lias a chrrge against the general P. O. Department , 
hence I wanted to give all the data I could lay hands on. I have even appealed 
to Mr. Summerfield, the present p. r,f. G., for definite facts and he is having the .. 
subject investigated. You will note I further discussed certain features of the 
subject in ~ current Service Issue. 

He - nv Speoial Service. The subscription price is 100. 00 per l1l1num, 
pa.yable in advance on tre 1st of June of each year. I inaugurated the Service on 
June 1st, 1951. I furnisliedc!:'ual photo raphs of items discussed and I cover 
fec.tures of our postal Jdstory from the O<1.rly days to alone about 1880. I have 
little ihterest beyond that period. 

I 1" it the subscribers to a rather small number - At present only 32 -
hence I think the issues will always have value in the YC<1.rs to come. I "lOuld 
welcoI1e you as a subscriber but if you feel the subscription is a bit m:>::'e than 



~'2 . Hr. Lester Downing - Au • 3, 1957. 

the sorvice would be worth to you, don ' t hesitate to decline. 

Have you seen Jean and Carroll of l ate? 

With ever-if good wish -

Cordially yours, 



ARTHUR RANDALL DAVIS 

76 BROOKS STREET 

WEST MEDFORD, MASS. 

" 



· , 



Feb. lS, 1957. 

Dr. Arthur R. Davis, 
76 Brooks Street , 

.lest Hedford , J1ass . 

Dear Arthur: 

Thanks for yours of the 9th. 

Sorry to learn you hav~ been ill. I tru~·t you have fully recovered 
by nm.... I got over m:y pneumonia then took davm .,ith "Shingles" - half
';!ay round my chest. I can h; rdly imagine anything more painful. 

TIe - that ::-altimore "\iAY 5" - ;/e know it wan used on the 1847 stamps 
and on stampless covers - On the latter I have vlOndered if it meant just 
due 5¢ or ~ and 5. vJhy not, if the Carrier vms paid 1¢ 8t the Balt imore 
Post Office? Do you knoVl Zuchael l.fil1er in La1timore? If you have never 
discussed this rerking "lith him I \"Ii11 ,·.rrite him. Also Ferr.r Fuller' 
should have some ideas or perhaps facts. 

Drop Me a l ine and let me knO'.'1 hOVl you are. 

I have worn Hildred ragged this ,<inter ",ith all nw pains and groans, so 
tell Katherine she is lucky that you didn 't have shingles. The devil hL~
~elf invented thct painful jabbing - ~~obably getting me in s}mpe for thinGS 
to come. 

Hith best to you both -

Cordially yours, 


